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THE PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE

Tradition takes on a new look
By Robert Glidden

irii(iitii)ii. All ot' LIS in the Ohio Llni\crsit\ family have a

special iinderstandiaij; ot that word.

We are proud of our history that dates to Ohio's earliest

days of statehood. We cherish the sentiments expressed at

the j;ates that border our College Green. We maintain,

despite years and distance, the friendships that we formed
and nurtured in Athens.

As you read these words, you are

holding on to another Ohio
University tradition, one whose
roots wind hack more than 75

years.

in 1M23, Ohio Aluiiiniis magazine v\as introduced to

keep alumni and friends in touch with their campus.

Later, magazines, newsletters and, most recently, the

tabloid Ohio Universify ioday served as links between
the unixersity and its worldwide family.

In that same tradition, Ohio Today will carry the stories of

Ohio University — and those of its students, staff and alumni — into the 21st

century. On its pages you will find news about your university: its

initiatives, achievements, research, culture and much more. You
will learn of the activities of fellow alumni and how you can

keep in touch with old friends. You will become aware of the

many ways you still can make a difference on campus.

Among the most important stories we will share are those that

in\olve the people who have taken Ohio llniversity into their

hearts and their homes. And we couldn't have found five more
perfect examples of such commitment than the families pro-

filed in this issue's cover story. As the introduction on Page 10

points out, these are the university's historians.

Folks such as Delbert Phillips, who missed his own gradua-

tion in 1933 when his Model A Ford broke down. Sixty-

three years later, he watched his grandchildren Matt and

Stephanie Phillips accept their degrees.

Or the Wagner siblings, seven of whom — like their

father — earned Ohio University degrees, six from the

College of Osteopathic Medicine.

And while tradition and sentiment have helped draw
generation after generation of these families to Athens,

their loyalty would have waned long ago had it not

been for your university's commitment to educational

excellence.

Just as the Northwest Territory's settlers mapped out a future

for Ohio University in the early 1800s, today's students, faculty, staff and, in

many cases, alumni are pioneering exciting and imaginative approaches to learn-

ing. A prime example is the endeavor— the first of its kind in Ohio and among
the first in the nation — that placed a new computer in every freshman resi-

dence hall room by the start of this academic year and will equip all university

residence hall rooms with computers by fall 2000.

We will bring you these stories — from fond memories of college days to the

innovations that are so much a part of today's Ohio llniversity education — in

each issue oi Ohio Today. All you have to do is sit back and enjoy the tradition.

We are eager to hear your comments about Ohio Today. Please drop a note to
Mary Alice Casey, Editor, Ohio Today, 164 Scott Quad, Ohio University, Athens,
Ohio, 45701, or send her an e-mail at ohiotoday@ohio.edu.
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FROM THE IN BOX
COMMENTS FROM OUR READERS

Remembering a mentor
I was saddened by the death notice of Dr. Eric Thompson

in the spring 1999 issue of Ohio University Today. I studied

with him from 1969 to 1972. He was the finest teacher I

have ever encountered. His classroom presence was

unique, his own blend of the Socratic method with a true

sense of wonder, warmth and humanity. His teaching was

reality-based, stressing scholarship with a purpose, always

reminding his students that erudition without the ability to

"say it on Court Street" was not enough. Contact with great

literature in his class was communion with life itself.

The living experience of Dr. Thompson's classes has

stayed with me since I left Ohio University, through 10 years

of college teaching and even today as the organizing direc-

tor of a labor union. What persists most of all was his ability

to see the potential of his students. He gave no easy

answers and wanted us to find our own way, but he blazed a

few trees and put up some signposts that were meant to

guide us through the lifelong quest of self-realization.

Dr. Thompson's humor and humanity were grounded in

the essentially serious talk of all true teachers. His classes

were main events that required planning and preparation.

Nothing, however, could dull the edge of unpredictability. His

commitment was so rare, his style so unique, it will not

pass this way again. I hold his classes up as models for

human communion, truly higher education at its best!

Mark Ersig, PHD '78

Albuquerque, N.M.

Here in spirit

It doesn't seem like 50 years since I left Ohio University,

after four years that were among the best of my life. I'm

sorry I couldn't make this summer's Golden Era Reunion.

I remember 54 years ago when my best buddy, Sam
Williams (Class of '48), and I had just returned home to

Norfolk, Va., after five years in Europe during World War II.

He kept telling me about this small school in Ohio where he

ihad been assigned under the ASTP Program. This was in

July '45, and he would be returning to Ohio in September.

He kept after me to go back with him. Since I did not

graduate from high school because of the war, I didn't think

Ohio University would accept me. Sam had met University

College Dean Einar A. Hansen while at Ohio, and he felt if

he called the dean, the dean might let me in.

He called Dean Hansen at his home and told him my
story. The dean asked to talk to me. He told me, "Drum-

wright. if you promise to get your high school diploma before

you graduate, come to Athens and I'll admit you as a fresh-

man at Ohio University." Sam and I arrived in Athens, I was
admitted, and the rest is history.

I thank God for this chance given to me by the dean,

ibecause I owe all the good things I have had in my life to

this happening.

James H. Drumwright Jr.. BFA '49

Richardson. Texas

oToday welcomes letters to the editor. Send them
to: Ohio Today Editor, 164 Scott Quad. Ohio University,

Athens, Ohio 45701-2979, or e-mail them to

ohlotoday@ohlo.edu.

Transformation to a coffeehouse
By Connie Lynd Sievers

My junior year at Ohio University was a momentous one. It was 1988 and

Ohio had become one of the last states in the United States to relent to the

federal government's threat to withhold construction funds unless the drinking

age was raised to 21.

Alcohol could no longer be a part of any university-related events or proper-

ties. To students, it seemed like the end of the world. Keg parties ceased at

soronties and fraternities, the Springfest celebration turned nonalcoholic and

worst of all. our favorite bar — the university-owned Frontier Room — was

converted to a coffeehouse called The Front Room.

I'd spent too many nights there dancing to rock bands on the large floor,

listening to promising young musicians or just having a beer with my friends

to be excited about the conversion. The large patio was the most popular

place in Athens when the weather turned sunny. Now it was all going to be

history. And I didn't drink coffee.

But it happened. The beer nuts were swept away, additional tables

filled the dance floor and mellow music replaced the pounding beat of the

rock bands.

At first, the new campus coffeehouse was only busy in the morning. It

was a quiet and almost eerie place then. Students were like mumbling

zombies, usually half asleep and cramming for a test. The rock bands had

to play at the bars on Court Street with their small stages and packed

dance floors, and no one knew where to go when the

weather was warm.

Gradually, afternoons became busier at

The Front Room. Students started to recog-

nize the coffeehouse's value as a study

lounge. And unlike the library, where bever-

ages were not permitted, you could stay

alert with the help of a large chocolate

almond coffee.

Studying and sipping in the large wooden

booths in the corner of The Front Room soon

took the place of drunken cuddling. Calm

intellectual conversation replaced slurred yells.

The first time I stepped into The Front Room as

a coffeehouse, I was still a little angered about the

new law and refused to like the place. Its location compelled me to frequent

It, though. The Front Room was located directly between my class that ended

at 10:30 a.m. and the one that began at 11. It made sense to spend the

extra time there. But I ordered pop, not coffee.

Slowly. The Front Room gained in popularity. Sometimes the mellow music

wasn't even audible over the chatter. On weekends, it was where friends met

before hitting Court Street. Biscuits and cookies were added to the menu.

One day a new friend, and someone I was hoping to become more than

friends with, ordered me a large vanilla creme coffee before I had the chance

to say, "I'll take a diet pop." Not wanting to make a bad impression, I let him

believe I drank coffee, feeling I'd appear more mature that way. I watched the

whipped cream melt into the hot brown liquid, took a sip and was intrigued.

The flavor was nice and the aroma soothing. By the time I reached the bottom

of that vanilla creme, I was far more in love with the coffee than the guy.

That was more than 10 years ago, and we've all graduated. Judging from

the number of coffeehouses popping up across the country, it seems that

Ohio University was a leader of a new American trend. Coffeehouses are now

socially acceptable places. Just turn on any television sitcom for proof.

I am privileged to have experienced The Front Room as both a tavern and a

cafe. I learned that change doesn't have to be bad. and that patios are great

on sunny days, even without a beer in your hand. In fact, these days. I'd

much prefer a cappuccino.

Coiiiiii' Lyii// Silvers, BSJ '*(', is ci jreilKihe s'riter in Willoiighhy Hills. Ohio.
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LOOK AT WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

Computer initiative breal(S new ground

When Ohio University t'rcshincn

moved into residence liails this

fail, a couple of new items were

situated among the usual dressers,

beds and desks: a personal

computer and printer. ^
^,rf^;?*BBw^,,

This technology initia

tive has made the uni-

versity the first state-

assisted higher educa-

tion institution in Ohio
and among the first

nationv\ ide to provide

students with comput-

ers in residence hall

rooms.

About 1,600 rooms in

23 freshman residence

halls were equipped with

state-of-the-art computers. Bv fall

2000, all 4,200 rooms in 40 residence

halls will contain computers.

"We believe that student access to

technology is so important to our

learning environment on a residential

campus that we ha\e reordered our

priorities for residence hall renova-

tions to make this possible,"

President Robert Cilidden says.

"We know that our students must

be computer astute for nearly

- . -.^-^ any pursuit in life, and

that requirement will

i>nly become more
ntense in the future,"

ic says. "While technol-

ogy is not a panacea for

^ higher education, we do

'/7~T^ ' belie\e that it affords

'-.'// n the opportimity to

make learning more
engaging and more
effective. We want

both our students

and our faculty to

ha\e that advantage."

The $3 million initiative is being

funded through an 8 percent increase

in room-and-board fees. An 8 percent

increase for the academic year 2000-

01 also has been proposed.

— D'^'iiht \\nu,h„rd

Early printed pages include some real gems

A
collection of more than .SOO

printed leaves and manuscripts

— including some of

the earliest examples of

printed pages — have

been donated to Ohio
University Libraries by

alumna Ursula Feer

Farfel, AB '56, and her

husband, Gilbert, of

Saratoga, Calif.

The collection com-
prises pages from

books published in the

15th century as well as

handwritten manu-
scripts transcribed before

the invention of the printing press.

The couple have been gathering

the leaves for more than 25 years

during their travels throughout the

v\()rld. Included in the collection are

a page from the "Biblia Ciermanica,"

printed in 1483, a Japanese manu-
script from the 8th century and a

page from one of the earliest printed

versions of Homers
"Iliad" in the original

Greek.

"These are things from

history you can actually

touch," Ursula I'eer I'arfel

says. "Literature you read,

music you hear, but these

are actual pieces that have

survived up to now."

Parts of the collection

already have been displayed

in Alden Library, and a larger

exhibit is planned for 2000,

says Special Collections Librarian

Sheppard Black.

"We want to ptu this collection to

work and share it with students and

others," Black says.

The University of Leipzig.

University puts down

roots in Europe

Ohio LIniversity has established its

first European Study Center

across the Atlantic at Ciermany's

University of Leipzig.

The center will offer students the

chance to live in Germany and learn

about the political, social and cultural

institutions of modern Europe. The

courses, taught in English by faculty

from both Ohio Uni\ersity and the

Uni\ersity of Leipzig, will be open
to students from both universities.

I'he first group of about 15 stu-

dents will travel to Leipzig in the

spring, and eventually up to 120

imdergraduates will take classes

there each year. Alumni also will

have a chance to study abroad at the

center through summer programs,

such as Alumni ('ollcge in the New
Europe. The alumni program also

will include study trips to such his-

toric cities as Berlin, Dresden,

Weimar, Prague, Warsaw and

Budapest. (We w ill keep you posted

as plans are finalized.)

"As the world gets smaller and our

economy becomes more global

because of multinational businesses

and the Internet, I believe it is

increasingly important that we inter-

nationalize the university," says

{'resident Robert (jlidden. "It is my
hope that we will eventually have

study centers in Central or South

America and Asia as well as Europe."

— MiuSihIis

OHIO TODAY



OHIO' dispute leaves historic paper trail

Mow that the dispute between
Ohio University and Ohio State

Uni\ersity over the trademark of

the word "OHIO" has been settled,

Dcjuglas Mc('abe can ^et back to his

regular job.

No, he's not the Lmi\'ersity's

lawyer. He's the guy who's spent

hundreds of hours scouring old news-

papers, yearbooks and other records

for "evidence."

I'Tom the beginning of 1998 to

April 1999, when the trademark dis-

pute was settled, McOabe and a

team of students were charged with

finding examples of the longtime use

of the word "Ohio" to describe Ohio
l'ni\ersity. They found as many as

7,000 references, enough to cover a

conference table with 4-foot-high

stacks

of documentation.

"We knew we had to go through

c\ erything, literally everything,

including old campus, Athens and
(Columbus newspapers; student

scrapbooks; artifacts; photographs;

and imiversity bulletins," says

iMcC^abe, curator of manuscripts for

Alden Library.

The historical collection was help-

ful as evidence of the widespread use

of "Ohio," says Director of Legal

Affairs John Burns. Ohio University

trademarked the word in all capital

letters, as it is commonly used on

clothing and other merchandise.

Doug and his staff's search of the

university's archi\es was extremely

helpful in showing the media, state

leaders and others that Ohio
University has indeed been known as

'Ohio' for more than 100 years,"

Burns says.

A truce was called in the "Battle of

Ohio" in late April after Ohio
University President Robert Cilidden

and Ohio State University President

William Kirwan reached an agree-

ment in the 16-month trademark dis-

pute between the two schools.

Following talks between Glidden

and Kirwan, Ohio State agreed to

drop its challenge of Ohio Univer-

sity's federal trademark of the word
"OHIO."
The agreement gives Ohio

University exclusive rights to

"OHIO" for athletic uniforms, appar-

el and merchandise, but allows Ohio
State to use the word in certain tra-

ditional instances, such as "Script

Ohio." Ohio Stadiimi and for

commemorative merchandise.

Ohio University was
granted the "OHIO" trade-

mark in May 1995. The uni-

\ ersity later sought to trade-

mark the "Attack Cat" logo

for imiforms, apparel and

merchandise. Ohio State filed

a complaint with the Federal

Trademark Office in 1997, chal-

enging Ohio University's claim

to the trademarks.

In the search for evidence, the ear-

liest reference to Ohio University as

"Ohio" was foimd in a letter written

in 1876 to the president of the uni-

versity. Library staff also found refer-

ences to "Ohio" in a 1921 sports arti-

cle in Th New York Times and in

Columbus Dispatch stories published

in the late 1800s. They even disco\-

ered examples referring to Ohio
University simply as "Ohio" in Ohio
State's yearbook beginning in 1901

and its student newspaper. The

Lantern, beginning in 1903.

"The search was a very long

process, but it was kind of fun,"

McCabe says. "I certainly became a

lot more familiar with our university

archive collections."

—Melissa Ridv

Marching 110 lands spot in Macy's parade

Ohio University's Marching 110 will represent

the state In Macy's 74th Annual Thanksgiving Day

Parade in 2000. The band Is one of 12 nation-

wide selected to

perform.

"The band Is very

excited," says Band

Director Richard

Suk. "That's a lot of

exposure. We'll be

performing for a

television audience of 65 million people."

The band will march the 2.5-mlle parade route

in New York City and give a street performance.

The Marching 110 competed against hundreds

of other bands. Suk sent the selection committee

photos, audio- and videotapes of performances.

University listed as 'best buy'

For the third consecutive year, Ohio University

has been Included in "America's 100 Best

College Buys" directory, which recognizes public

and private Institutions that provide superior,

cost-efficient education. Ohio University was the

only public Institution In Ohio Included In the

directory.

"A college or university does not have to be

expensive to be good," says Lewis T. Lindsey Jr.,

president of Institutional Research and

Evaluation, which compiled the directory. "Ohio

University has a very consistent history of provid-

ing students with a superior education at the low-

est possible cost."

The firm maintains files on 1.537 accredited

four-year colleges and universities.

Lindsey praised Ohio University's administra-

tion and faculty for establishing high expectations

for first-year students, whose high school grade

point averages and entrance scores are higher

than the national average.

Football grad rate among nation's highest

The National Collegiate Athletic Association

has ranked Ohio University No. 10 In the nation

and tops in Ohio in its annual graduation rankings

for football players.

The NCAA ranked Division l-A schools nation-

wide. Ohio's graduation rate of 76 percent was
followed by Bowling Green State University at 70

percent (16th nationwide). Miami University at 64
percent (22nd), Toledo at 59 percent (35th),

Cincinnati at 48 percent (59th), Ohio State

University at 41 percent (80th) and the University

of Akron at 25 percent (107th). Duke was tops

nationwide with a 93 percent graduation rate.

"This Is a great environment for student ath-

letes because the school has great programs,"

says Coach Jim Grebe. "Kids know they can't

just come here to play football. They have to

work hard to make It. That makes it a tough

environment."
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ACROSS TBE COLLEGE GREEN

Alum shares treasured prints from the past

Kobcrt Xcwnian bclicxcs art is

worthless unless it can be dis-

played. That's why the Ohio
l'ni\ersity alumnus tries to exhibit

his family's famous collection of early

American prints whenever he can.

This past spring, Ohio University's

Kennedy Museum of Art was the

backdrop for a sampling of legendary

prints from the Newman family's

101-year-old New York City gallery.

The Old Print Shop. The 7()-print

exhibit traced American printmaking

from the late 18th century- to World

War II, reflecting images from

famous battles to scenic landscapes.

Newman, BFA '82, visited Ohio

Uni\ersity in May to view his prints

in the museum's main gallery and

participate in a panel discussion on

printmaking.

"My family has thousands and

thousands of prints stored in bins

inside our small, old-world shop,"

savs Newman, the third-generation

owner of a family busmess that

attracts print buyers and collec-

tors from around the world.

"It's great to see the prints dis-

played in such a nice gallery

space. I think the Kennedy
Museum is fabulous."

The ancient art of printmak-

ing dates to the Chinese devel-

opment of papermaking in

A.D. 200. It involves the cre-

ation of a master plate — made
from stone, wood, metal or a similar

material — from w hich multiple

images are made.

The artist prepares the printing

plate by cutting, etching or draw ing

an image onto it. Ink is applied to

the plate in a variety of ways, and

paper or another material is pressed

onto the plate either by hand or by a

manual printing press. The result is

an image on paper.

Newman learned \arioiis printmak-

ing techniques as an art major at

Alumnus Robert Newman rests against a famous print, "The
Jolly Flat Boat Men." at the Kennedy Museum of Art. His

gallery's prints were featured in a Kennedy exhibit this year.

Ohio l'ni\ersit\. His favorite is etch-

ing, a process through which an

image is chemically produced on a

metal plate with an acid solution.

"\^ hat I gained from Ohio I'niver-

sity is an in-depth process of the

medium, because I was doing it," he

says. "It enables me to work with

artists better. Even though I run a

business, I like talking about the art

rather than the money. I definitely

have an appreciation for the art."

— MR

Study looks to eyes to gauge understanding

I

t's said that the eyes are windows
to the soul. But according to an

Ohio llniversity researcher, they

also give us hints about how much
people actually comprehend.

Assistant Professor of Hearing and

Speech Sciences Brooke Hallowe

developing a way to measure
reading and listening

comprehension in

brain injury victims

by tracking their eye

movements.
People with neuro-

logical damage w ho

develop problems

with speech, lan-

guage, hearing or

movement often are considered ^"''"Witee,

mentally impaired. But by studying

their eye movements, researchers

hope to see sparks of understanding

that traditional comprehension tests

aren't designed to spot, she says.

"We often underestimate what
people w ith neurological problems

are taking in," Hallowell says. "I've

seen so many cases where people

6 O H I O T O D A >

don't talk to patients because they

think they can't understand. But

what if they can.''"

Hallowell experimented with eye

movement tests on a control group of

10 adults with no neurological disor-

ders. They were asked to

ook at images and words on

a computer screen. A typical

screen would con-

sist of an image of a

school bus and

three words: sub,

bim and bus. Using

a \ ideo-based system and a

near-infrared light to track

eye movement, Hallowell

found that if the subjects

understood what they were
seeing, they would spend most of

their time looking from the image of

the bus to the word "bus."

Using her data and a five-year,

$466,000 National Institutes of

Health grant, she now is developing

eye movement tests for patients with

neurological disorders.

— UR

What year did the Attack Cat logo
!

replace the paw as a symbol for

Ohio University athletics?

Which university's program served
as the model for the Honors
Tutorial College?

Which West Green residence hall

is rumored to be haunted?

Name Ohio University's five

regional campuses.

Which conference do Ohio
University athletic teams i

compete in?

Which Ohio University college

enrolls the most students?

Which fraternity and sorority were
the first on campus?

Daniel Keyes, an Ohio University

professor of creative writing during

the 1970s, wrote what famous
high school English standard?

After which Ohio University presi-

dent is the library named?

Who was known as "Mr. Greek"? .

(Answers on Page 9.)



University opens new front door to Web

I

t"s easier than e\er to touch base

with your alma mater thanks to

Ohio University's new presence i

the World Wide Web.
Unveiled in May, the

redesigned front door

and many linked pages

contain more interactive

features and are special-

ly packaged to fit the

needs of the user. Cyber
visitors are asked to

identify themselves as prospective

students, current students, faculty

and staff, alumni and friends or infos-

eekers, allowing the university's Web
designers to provide tailored informa-

tion. For example, alumni often use

the \\'eb to network \\ ith other sirad-

uates, find their local akmini chapter

or check dates of key events.

"Our primary focus has been our

audience and finding

the best way for people

to navigate the site so

they can go where they

want to go," says

Director of Media
Productions Paul

Ladwig. "The site was
redesigned to provide

quicker and easier access to informa-

tion. We'd just like to encourage peo-

ple to get on and explore."

— AS

To check out the site on the Web, go to

wmv.ohiou.edu

Housing development lures folks back to Athens

Ohio University's campus is the

timeless guardian of many mem-
ories for Roger Vincent. It's

where he met his wife, cemented
lifelong friendships and found the

ambition he demonstrates every day
as president of a major health-care

company in Colimibus.

Now, 25 years after his gradua-

tion, N'incent wants to bring loyal

alumni like himself

back to Athens to

reside in the area's

first community of

condominiums and

assisted-living units

for active seniors and
folks who need help

with daily li\ing.

"I see more people

retiring and returning

to their college

towns," says Vincent, BS '74, presi-

dent of Chancellor Health Partners.

"Their roots are back in these com-
munities where they went to college,

and they're finding it to be a stimu-

lating en\ ironment."

This past spring. Chancellor

Health Partners opened The Lindley
Inn, a 54-apartment assisted-living

community on Hocking Hills Drive

in The Plains, and began work on
the 36-unit Wyngate Condominiums,
located behind The Lindley Inn.

Condominiums being built by Chan-
cellor Health Partners in The Plains,

Construction of the condos should

be complete by fall 2000. Together,

the projects cost $1 1 million.

Since 1994, Ohio LIniversity and

local community leaders have sought

a developer interested in building

assisted-living and retirement facili-

ties in the area.

"The university is interested

because we have so many people

retiring, and some are

lca\ ing because they

ilon't have these hous-

ing opportunities,"

says Ann Teske, uni-

\crsity representative

to the project and

executive director of

the Institute for

I lealth and Human
Ser\ ices. "It's a won-
derful benefit for the

community and the university."

Ohio University students are gain-

ing experience in long-term care

administration, nutrition, gerontology

and other fields at The Lindley Inn.

Administrator Andrea ('line Williams,

BSH '96, will work with Teske to

coordinate student projects.

— .UK

For more information about the new
facilities, call Chancellor Health

Partners at (740) 797-9701.

PpQject offers trip

through 20th century

Middle and high school students in south-

eastern Ohio have spent a year tapping the

memories of grandparents and other communi-

ty members for an oral history project that

relates first-hand tales of the 20th century.

Coordinated by Assistant Professor of

Telecommunications Sandra Sleight-Brennan,

the multimedia Countdown to Millennium pro-

ject will come to life both on radio and the

Web. Students have worked in teams — video

cameras at the ready — to interview nearly

100 family members and friends.

"The stones the students are collecting are

the stones of the 20th century." Sleight-

Brennan says. "The oldest participant was 92.

Many of the people being interviewed grew up

in small coal mining towns that are slowly

dying, and there are very few records of what

life was like in these communities."

The stories form the

"The stories the

students are collecting

are the stories of the

20th century."

- Sandra Sleight-Brennan

basis for a 16-part

radio series to air on

Ohio University Public

Radio this fall. The

series will put the sto-

ries into a broader his-

torical perspective to

show what southeast-

ern Ohio has con-

tributed to the nation.

Meanwhile, sound

clips, photographs and

transcripts of the conversations already can be

found on a Web site designed by the students.

The site also provides an oral history archive

and videotape library.

The project — funded by Ohio University, the

Ohio Arts Council and the Ohio Humanities

Council — involves more than 300 students

from Federal Hocking, Trimble, Meigs and

Vinton schools. Ohio University students are

tutoring the youngsters on how to use technical

equipment, collect information and build the

Web site. A community group, Rural Action,

transported children to interviews and set up

computers at six community sites.

"The students have collected some wonder-

ful interviews of people who talk vividly about

their lives, " Sleight-Brennan says.

— AS

For a lool< at the students' work, go to

www.frognet.net/countdown
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ACROSS THE COLLEGE GREEN

Isolated fights usually child's play

One (it the tdiinhest ilileniinas tnr

.1 parent nt teacher is derermin-

ini; wliether a sehodKanl tiuht is

a ease nt "kitls lieiiiij, kuls" oi a siL;n

ot prdhlenis m e(inie. But ilespite

eciiKerns ii\ er sehndl \ lolenie ardiuul

the natKin, an ( )hi(i I ni\ eisit\

researcher sa\s must nne- ^--^ ^'-^

tune sknniishes sniipK

are e hild's phl\.

Kiehanl 1 la/ler,

priitessdr dt eduii'

sehnu anil aiithur

dt a new stiid\ on

InilUin.t;. behc\es

many teaehers anel

eoiinselors nv erreaet

to one-time ph\sieal

eonfrontations be-

tween ki(.ls and i)\ er

look iinnx idlent heha\ -

iors that ean eause e\en nidte tlaniLis.

ing emotional and social prohlems.

"W'iien are ehildren pLiMiiL; and

when shduld an adult intervene: It's

dit'tieiilt tnr e\en tiie most experi-

cnecd professionals to tij^iire out

whether to take aetion or let the kid

settle it themseK es." Ha/ler sa\s.

Lahelini; all playiiroiind clashes as

InilKiim IS a ediiiiiidii mistake. sa\s

I la/ler, w ho defines hiilK iiil; as

repeated harmtiil actsdl phxsieal,

\erhal nr social abuse and iintair

matches between children.

lla/ler sur\ e\ ed J^ 1 ( )hid teaehers

and cdnnseldts tn assess

vP^^" their imdeistandm!^ dt'

gv»?''^ biilKinn. I'artieipants

w ere !j,i\ en seenarnis of

> Z""' P'< edntVdntLitinns between

/ baby I

^^'-^'^ 'ind asked to iclen-

tit\ bulK iiil; sitiiatidiis.

Hetw een s(l percent

and S(l pereent,

depending on the sce-

nario, labeled nonlnilK-

ing situations as bulKiiiL;,

stiL^KCstini; the\ are not clear

which situations the\ should

react to and how the\ should react.

,\dults should pLi\ close attention

to children on the receix inii end of

teasiiiL; and be aware otWithdrawal
troiii friends and a remilar lack ot e\e

contact with peers and adults, 1 la/ler

sa\s. l-',\perts belie\e these signs pre-

ceded recent school \ iolence in

(ailorado. .\rkansas and Kentuckv.

Online network opens new world of learning

t \ou'\e alwa\s w.inted to learn ,i

toreign language or discover the

world ot'plnsics, the lessons are

now as close to home as the Internet.

( )liio I ni\ ersit\ is among .S.S col-

leges and universities to iom the

()hio Learning Network, a consor-

tium created b\ the Ohio Board ot"

Regents to expand the use c)t'elee-

tronic technolog\ to deliver course

materials. The goal is to improxe

.iccess to higher education \ia dis-

tance-le.irnmg technologies such as

the Internet and interaeti\e video.

,\n online catalog will list distance-

learning courses ottered by partiei-

[lating two- and four-year colleges

and universities. Students can go to

the Web, find the course the\ need

and often finish the coursework with-

otit stepping foot on c.impus.

'I'o help indiv iduals put together a

degree program or a series ot courses

tliLit meet their needs, the consor-

tium IS hiring SIX distance-learning

specialists to serve as adv isers.

T'he Ohio Learning Network also

is working with businesses to deliver

in-house training courses using dis-

tance-learning technologies.
' Tcehnologx is p.iving the w,i\

tor the tiiture ot educLition, " sa\s

Ohio Lni\ersit\ Provost Sluiron

ikehm, who chairs the cunsor-

tium's policN |ilaiining c ommittee.

'This is the most tar-re,iching pro-

ject I have been involved with m
terms of its impact on the st.ite

• iiul ,ill Its citi/ens."

Astronomers unearth

galactic glitch

hat's at the center of a galaxy'' Most

scientists say it's a massive black

hole orbited by stars that look like a single

point of light from afar. But one galaxy.

Andromeda — the nearest large galactic

neighbor to our Milky Way — tias per-

plexed scientists for years because of the

double points of brightness at its center.

An Ohio tJniversity researcher and an

international team of collaborators have

obtained the clearest view yet of the center

of Andromeda. What they've learned may

confirm a theory that would unlock the

mystery surrounding the heart of this mas-

sive collection of stars, gas and dust.

From the first observations in the early

'70s and views with the Hubble Space

Telescope in the '90s, astronomers have

noted that Andromeda has a double nucle-

us — or two points of brightness — unlike

almost all other galaxies. Thomas Statler,

an Ohio University associate professor of

physics and astronomy, and his colleagues

have found evidence suggesting stars in

Andromeda are orbiting the galaxy's black

hole in a lopsided path and are piling up —
in sort of a cosmic traffic jam — at the

section of the orbit farthest away from the

black hole. It's a theory proposed in 1995

by Scott Tremaine of Princeton Llniversity.

"When stars swing closer to the center,

they go faster. When they move away from

it. they go slower. It's like you're getting a

traffic jam at the slow section of the orbit,"

Statler says.

— MR
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Ohio runs in the family

for this year's freshmen

For
1 1 percent ofthis year's fresh-

man class, Ohio University is a

family tradition.

Director of Admissions Kip

Howard says the uni\ersity recei\ed

applications from 882 "legacies," or

children of alumni, for the 1999-2()()()

academic year. Of those, 381 had
enrolled as of mid-June. Last year,

359 children of alumni enrolled as

freshmen.

This year's freshmen also are some
of the brightest out there. The aver-

age first-year student was in the top

25 percent of his or her graduating

class, had an average ACT composite

score of 24 or a combined SAT score

of 1,116. Those scores top the

national averages of 21 for the ACT
and 1,065 for the SAT.

"Ohio l'ni\ersity has a recent his-

tory of being able to attract and
enroll outstanding academic stu-

dents," Howard says. "In addition,

we have seen a wonderful active

partnership de\ elop between the

Office of .-Xdmissions and the nine

undergraduate colleges in a collabo-

rative effort to encourage admitted

students to enroll."

The Office of .Admissions received

more than 1 1,700 applications for

this school year, and about 9,200 met
or exceeded admissions guidelines.

The freshman class totals about

3,400 students.

— A lidten C.aniso Gihsiiii

For more information, contact the Office

of Admissions at (740) 593-4100 or by
e-mati at uadmlssl@ohlo.edu or visit the
Web at www.ohiou.edu

'Cat Facts answers

1. 1996. 2. Oxford University in England. 3. Wilson

Hall. 4. Eastern (in St, Clairsville). Lancaster.

Zanesville, Southern (in Ironton) and Chillicothe. 5.

The Mid-American Conference. 6. The College of

Arts and Sciences. 7. Beta Theta Pi fraternity and

Pi Beta Phi sorority. 8. "Flowers for Algernon." 9.

Vernon Alden. 10. George Starr Lasher, founder of

Greek Week at Ohio University.

— Amy M/iggiirt. BSJ W

Dean of Libraries Hwa-Wei Lee retired

in late August, ending 21 years of service

to Ohio University. Under his leadership,

the library has gained national and inter-

national recognition — in 1998 it was

ranked 68th among the top 111 academic

research libraries in the United States

and Canada.

Today, the library is home to several

international collections, including the

Southeast Asian Collection, regarded as

one of the best in the world. The book

collection has

more than doubled

to 2.1 million vol-

umes during Lee's

tenure.

He also has kept

the library at the

forefront of the

technological revolu-

tion, transforming it

from a paper-based

system to a computerized and fully auto-

mated system. Today, the library belongs

to a statewide network of 74 university and

college libraries that share a pooled collec-

tion of 21 million volumes and 2,000

online journals.

"In my 40 years as a librarian, I've never

had a dull moment," Lee says.

In recognition of Lee's contributions to

the university, a library annex on Columbus

Road, opened in 1997 to alleviate space

congestion and house lesser-used items,

was named in his honor in May.

New Dean of Libraries Julia Zimmerman

previously served as associate director of

the Georgia Institute of Technology Library

in Atlanta. She earned a bachelor's

degree in English from Florida State

University in Tallahassee in 1970 and a

master's degree in librarianship from

Emory University.

Hwa-Wei Lee

Vice President for Research John

"Jack" Bantie joined the university Sept.

1 to provide leadership for advancing and

promoting the campus' mission in a broad

range of research activities.

The university has a research budget of

more than $39 million and is designated

as a Research University II by the

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement

of Teaching.

Bantie replaced Carol Blum, who

served as interim vice president for

research and graduate studies begin-

ning in August 1997. She has resumed

her duties as associate vice president

for research.

Bantie previously served as associate

dean for research in the College of Arts

and Sciences at Oklahoma State University

in Stillwater, Okla. He also was a Regents

Professor in the university's Department of

Zoology. He received his bachelor's and

master's degrees in biology at Eastern

Michigan University and his doctorate in

zoology and developmental biology at Ohio

State University.

Doug IVIann was named associate

provost for information technology in

July. He plans to increase the universi-

ty's support for the use of technology in

teaching and scholarly activity, improve

awareness of new technology across

campus and encourage Ohio University's

participation in state and national infor-

mation technology projects.

Mann joined the university's College

of Osteopathic Medicine in 1983 as

coordinator of instructional development

and became an assistant professor of

social medicine in the college in 1998.

He earned an undergraduate degree in

telecommunications from Oral Roberts

University in Oklahoma, a master's

degree in instructional systems technol-

ogy from Indiana University and a doctor-

ate in experimental psychology from

Ohio University.

College of Health and Human Services

Dean Gary S. Neiman joined the university

in July. He replaces former Dean Barbara

Chapman, who left the university in August

1998 to become vice president for acade-

mic affairs at Ferris State University in Big

Rapids, Mich.

Neiman previously served as associ-

ate dean at Kent State University and

has extensive administrative experience

and a track record of developing quality

academic programs and encouraging col-

laborative research. He completed a

bachelor's degree in communications, a

master's degree in speech pathology

and a doctorate in speech and hearing,

all at the University of Illinois.
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& amiiy trees draw strengSh

.' ?~'^ from Ohio University ties

L Each family has its own traditions. For

most they revolve around births, wedding

J
and holidays. But for some, the experience

v/ '?^0 °^ coming of age at Ohio University
^^''-

v^A^f-^^reinforces the threads that bind generatloi

4 i^l^^^f^^vto one another.
'^ These families are the university's

\
historians, alumni who cherish college

i tradition and consider it a source of fam

^' '''' -HiStrength, identity and pride.

^ .
_ ; "Generations of graduates have found

.; comfort here. They have formed incredible

' '^- friendships." says Assistant Dean for

^,-|^ Development- Student Affairs Richard P.

X ' Harrison Jr.. BSJ "82, a campus administrate

}- for 14 years. "So many leave with a

i^."-:-'-
commitment and loyalty that they want th«

'/
i,

:' " children to experience. It weaves the fabpc

of tradition at this university."

'.

- On the pages that follow, you will meet

five Ohio tlniversity families that have hac

ties to campus for up to four generations.

Their experiences span more than 80 year

;

- from post- World War I days to the

Depression of the 1930s, through the

turbulent 1960s and on to the brink of the

21st century.

Each family has its own traditions. For

these, its graduating from Ohio Universit)

Pictured are members of four multigenetational Ohio

University families that joined us on campus in June

to share their stories.

(*M 1 o. -[tOlJ A Y i^v'f^^^^.



Although this grandfather missed his own

ommencement. the generations that followed gave him countless

Delbert Phillips and the Model A
that kept him from attending his graduation.

BELOW: His "0" sweater remains a favorite

keepsake. Pictured in front of

Memorial Auditorium are (from left) Craig

Thompson, Steve Phillips, Caria Phillips,

Matt Phillips, Stephanie Phillips Thompson.
Delbert Phillips and his wife, Mary Phillips.

opportunities to reconnect with campus.

On June 5, 1933. Delbert

i'hillips left his parents"

home in West Lafayette, Ohio,

It <) a.m. to drive to .Atiiens in

the 1929 .Model A Ford eoupe
is father had given him as a

radtiation present. Six miles

into the trip, one of the a.xles

broke and a wheel came off.

Delbert never made it to

commencement.
.So when he returned to

Liinipiis 63 years later to watch

grandchildren .Stephanie and

Matt Phillips gradtiate, the da\

> particularly special. During

that ceremony, when Ohio
I nixcrsity President Robert (ilidden asketl Delbert to

^tLind, the 1933 graduate had a chance to rcli\e a missed

moment of his youth.

It did feel a bit like coming back for my graduation,"

^a\s Delbert, who is approaching his 88th birthday.

"\\ hile I v\as down there standing. I just felt so \erv

iroud of my two grandchildren."

I )elbert was born Nov. 9, 191 1, into a farming family in

ioshocton. Ohio. His older sister had taken

lasses at Ohio University in the 1920s,

_arning a cadet teaching certificate, and his

larcnts insisted he attend college. His father

IroNc him to campus in the fall of 1929.

Since there were no men's dormitories on
ampus, Delbert joined the Phi Kappa Tau

Vatcrnity house at ,S() K. State St. and paid

ti4() a month for room antl board, 'luition was
f4.S a semester.

In those days, MondaN nights were spent

lancing at the \'arsit\ Inn and e\enings

iicant a stop at the Betty Shop ice cream
larlor. There were no bars on Court Street

lecause of Prohibition, so students w ho chose
(I tlrink relied on whiskey bootleggers. On weekends,
itudents packed the stands of the football stadium, whici

ipened in 1929, to watch the Bobcats play.

"(Juite a few students had to drop out because of the

)cpression," Delbert recalls. "I know my folks really

acrihced for me, and I used to work at the fraternity

louse ser\ing meals and washing dishes so I cotild

eceixe free meals."

Delbert used his education degree to land a teaching

ob, spending more than 37 years at New Philadelphia

ligh School.

Delbert's two children, Steve and LOeborah, opted to

itudy at Bowling Green State University. But in 1966,

Steve accepted a job as director of student ser\ices at

Ohio University-Chillicothe. To further cement the

family's ties to the university, Steve's wife, CarIa,

enrolled in Ohio L^niversity's School of Nursing and was
a member of the first class to graduate from the program
in 1977. Two years later, she joined the School of

Nursing faculty.

"Ohio ITnivcrsity always has been an integral part of

our family's life," CarIa says. "Ste\e, who now
ser\ es as assistant dean of the Chillicothe

campus, has worked for the imi\ersity for more
than 33 years. I have been a faculty member
for 20 years. This place is home to us all."

(laria and Steve's daughter, Stephanie

Phillips Thompson, AB '90 and BSN '96,

started serving as a mascot for the Ohio
University-C^hillicothe basketball team when
she was 6. .She persuaded her future

husband, Oraig Thompson, to attend the

university, and he graduated in 1996 with a

bachelor's degree in criminal justice. Today, a

Bobcat flag hangs outside the couple's home
in (jalloway, Ohio.

One of Stephanie's most memorable moments on

campus was her graduation ceremony in 1996 when she

received a bachelor's degree in nursing. The same day,

her brother Matt recei\ed a bachelor's degree in

industrial hygiene. The two walked side by side into the

Oonvocation C^enter, sat together during the ceremony
and listened as (ilidden recognized their family and all

three generations of graduates.

"That moment was extra special for my sister and me,"

Matt says. "I just felt so proud of my family and proud

that I was a part of the tradition of graduating from Ohio
University. I had goose bumps all over. I wouldn't trade

that day for anything." —AlireSur/is
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A father's love for his alma mater

and passion for medicine live on through his children.

ABO'. Pete Wagner (second from left) and his friends pose

with the bright green "OU CAT" car they drove in the '40s.

RIGHT. Pete (right) plays harmonica during a campus event.

BELOW: He and some buddies play football on East Green.

Wearing a lialf smile, Walter Peter Wagner stares

from a worn page of Ohio University's Athena

yearbook. As he poses in a suit and tie among his peers

for the J Club group picture, he's only months away

from graduating with the Class of IM.SO. His next

destination is medical school.

At that moment, yoimg Pete, as he was known,
probably never imagined his future coming full circle,

his legacy leading his children to start their adult li\es

at Ohio University and follow the example he set as a

caring physician.

During the simimer of IM^iS tS

years after Pete earned a pre-med

degree — his youngest son, I'om,

became the se\enth of his 10 children

to graduate from Ohio University. Six

of the graduates earned degrees from

the university's College of Osteoparlm

Medicine.

Pete died 14 years ago, but his

children carry with them two of his

most endearing traits: a love for Ohio University and an

instinctive doctor's compassion.

"It still surprises me when I think about it. It's

amazing they all decided to do the same thing," says

Bernie Wagner, who still lives in Amherst, Ohio, the

commimity where she and Pete raised their 10 children.

"It's something Pete was terribly proud of, especially

because he never told them they had to go to medical

school or attend Ohio Unixersity. They could have

done anything in the world."

Yet while the Wagner children w ere growing up,

medicine was their world. Pete worked at a hospital less

than a mile from the family's home, and when he

wanted to spend one-on-one time with his children, he

sometimes had to take them along to work.

Mark Wagner, DO '83, remembers accompanying

his father on rounds at the hospital as a boy. (Cynthia

Wagner Ochs, DO '85, recalls sitting in the emer-

gency room \\hile he delivered babies. Tom Wagner,

B.S '94 and DO '98, says he grew up hearing medical

talk around the dinner table. And the others — Paul

Wagner, BS '85 and DO '89; Connie Wagner .Strbich,

B.S '87 and DO '91; and Tim Wagner, BS '90 and DO
'94 — remember medicine being the foundation of

the family.

"He truly was a small-town doctor, and he was a great

man," says Cynthia, who practices in

—^ ^^1, I

Michigan with her siblings Paul and

5?rT-T^SM (xtnnie. "The values our parents
'.4'5*'" ~^^ instilled in us were brought out by

medicine — loving people and caring

about how they feel."

Maybe it was Pete's magic — the

kind of personality people were drawn
i<i — that influenced his children so

powerfulh'.

"He showed us that he really liked what he did for a

living, and everybody saw that," says Mark, a physician

in Amherst. "He was a big extrovert, and he loved a

crowd. The man had a presence. When he walked in a

room, he had the gift of making everybody feel like

they were special."

Mark was the family's first child to attend the

College of Osteopathic Medicine, arriving in 1979,

four years after the college was created by the Ohio

Legislature as a primary care medical education

institution. The college now graduates the highest

percentage of primary care doctors of any school in

the state.

Pete, an osteopathic physician himself who was

educated at the Kirksville College of Osteopathic

OHIO T on \ !



LEFT: The entire Wagner family

while on campus for Tom's

graduation in 1998. . E:

Mark (back right) and his family

on the College Green.

The Wagner family physicians

(back row, from left) Tim. Tom,

Pete, Paul and Mark, (front row)

Cynthia and Connie,

Medicine in Missouri, supported the creation of the

medical school at Ohio lini\ersity. In fact, the college

recruited Pete to join the faculty, but he turned down
the offer because of his loyalty to his patients and his

full family life in Amherst. Throughout his career,

however, he trained Ohio ITniversity medical students

in his practice.

.And as their father kept up his practice in Amherst,

the children — one by one — headed south to Athens.

\^'hen Mark was doing clinicals as an advanced medical

student in 1981, Cynthia was accepted to the ('oilege of

Osteopathic Medicine, Paul began his

undergraduate degree and Lisa Wagner
Fleurv, B.SC 'HJ, — the only Ohio
l'ni\ersity graduate who didn't go into

medicine — was an upperclassman.

Oonnie arrived in 1983, and Tim
started in 1986. The last of the brood.

Pom, began classes in 1989.

"It wasn't like we all planned to be

doctors, 'Pruthfully, it was a natural

progression for all of us," says 'Pom, who is doing his

medical residency in northeast Ohio. "It didn't seem
unusual at the time."

In the early '8()s, when the family trend toward Ohio
Uni\ersity was evident, oldest sibling Pete Wagner, also

an osteopathic doctor who like his father graduated

from Kirksville (-oilege, bought a three-bedroom house

on fjros\enor Avenue that Paid, Connie, Pirn and Pom
li\'ed in throughout their academic careers.

"It seems like everyone lived in that house," Mark
says. "When relatives came down, it was packed. It w as

like our second home."
Athens did become a second home to the \\'agner

family during the two decades the children

attended Ohio University. Before every graduation.

Bernie planned a family reunion weekend at Lake
Hope in neighboring Vinton County. Pom's

graduation in June 1998 warranted the largest

family reunion of all — encompassing the whole
clan, including iZ grandchildren.

It wasn't until that weekend that the reality of being

the last Wagner sibling to graduate hit Pom.

"It's really humbling to realize I'm the last one to go

through this," he says. "It's pretty incredible."

'Phe thrill of finishing school, however, was bittersweet

for the children who graduated after Pete died in April

1985. Cynthia was just two months away
from finishing medical school.

"Phat was hard for me, but I knew he

was smiling," she says. "He was really

proud of us and proud we went to OU."
Despite his absence, Pete always is

t with the family.

i "We talk about that all the time,

I asking 'Wouldn't Dad love this or love

that.'*'" Bernie says. "He was sorely

missed during the graduations. The kids would say 'I'm

sorry Dad can't be here, but really, he is here.' He
would be proud of his legacy."

With seven doctors in the family, as well as four

spouses who are physicians, the Wagners certainly

attract a lot of attention. Other doctors jokingly ask the

Wagners if they get continuing medical education

credits during family reunions. And the line, "Is there a

doctor in the house.''" rouses laughter every time.

"I love seeing people's reactions when they learn

about our family. The first thing out of their mouths
is 'What.''"' Tom says. "If somebody asks me why I

went into medicine, I tell them I figured I should go

into something that no one else in my family has

ever done." — Melissa Rnh



For this family's youngest generation,

continuing the Bobcat tradition is the natural choice.

I,

ABOVE: Don Day Jr. (second from left) and the rest of

The Tornadoes during a concert near Memorial Audi-

torium. RIGHT: Pictured on campus are (from right)

Jennifer, Marcia, Don T. and Don Day Sr. BELOW: Don
and Daphne Day at their campus apartment.

its newest liitjh

n Atijiiist 1996, as Don R.

.Day Jr. and his son crossed

the bridge that spans the

Hocking River and entered

campus. Day asked the new
freshman how it felt to be a

Bobcat.

"Dad, I've /-//a'v/i'.v been a

Bobcat," replied lS-\ ear-old

Don T. Day.

In fact, everyone in the

family fits that description,

because for more than .SO years,

the Day family has made the

drive from C'levehmd to .\thens to enro

school graduate.

"Each family member has been able to experience

the school for themselves," says Don R. Day Sr., who
earned a bachelor's degree in chemistry in 1947 and

graduated i'hi Beta Kappa. "Each of us has gotten swept

up in what it means to be an Ohio Uni\ersity graduate.

My wife and I still get season tickets for the

football games."

Don .Sr. grew up in (Cleveland and started the

family tradition in 1940 when Ohio University

offered him a full-tuition scholarship, \alucd at

about $90 a semester.

"In those days the school had an enrollment

of just .^,600 students," recalls Don Sr., who
joined the Delta Tau Delta fraternity and

served as its president his junior year. "I really

liked the close-knit community and feeling

like I knew everyone on campus."

After the United States entered World War
II, Don Sr. enlisted in the Navy. Fle left

campus in 1943, after completing his junior

year, to serve three years in the South Atlantic

and Caribbean. With the return of peace, he

moved back to Athens to complete his degree — this

time accompanied by his wife. Daphne, and IS-moiith-

old son, Don R. Day Jr.

"They wouldn't let me back into the fratcrnit\ house

with my wife and son," Don Sr. laughs.

After graduation, the family moved to CIcn eland,

where Don Sr. worked as a chemical engineer. But the

couple often looked back on their days in Athens, and

when it came time for their eldest son to choose a

college, the seeds had been planted.

"I just never thought of going anywhere else," says

Don Jr., who started his freshman year in 196,V One of

his fondest memories of campus is playing guitar in the

popular student rock group The Tornadoes.

Ironically, Don Jr.'s sttidies were interrupted by war

just as his father's had been. In 1967, as the fighting in

Vietnam intensified, he was drafted and spent the next

two years in California playing in the Army Band. Don Jr.

returned to campus for his final quarter in March 1969

and soon started dating his future w ife, Marcia Tardiff

Don Jr.'s two younger brothers, Doug and David, also

followed their father's lead and enrolled at Ohio
Uni\ersity. Doug was one of the original

trombone players in the Marching 110, formed

in 1967, and earned a bachelor's degree in fine

arts in 1971. Dave majored in telecommuni-

cations and graduated in 1976. He also played

trombone in the Marching 110 and met his

future wife, Suzanne Harris, on campus.

Taking the family tradition into the 21st

century is Don Jr.'s son, Don T. Day.

"I started coming to campus when I was 10,"

savs Don 'T., who painted his bedroom green

and w hire in high school. "I would have missed

nut had I gone anywhere else."

Today, Don 'T. plays trinnpet in the

Marching 110. He also performs in the student

rock band The I'ptown Eimk .All Stars, w hich

plays some of 'The Tornadoes' old hits.

"One thing I really like about our family's links with

the campus is the sense of continuity from one

generation to the next," says Don Jr., who dro\ e his

daughter, Jennifer, to campus this fall for the start of her

freshman year. "Music has definitely been a common
theme for us. We all had a great education."

And sometimes the links between family members
touch an emotional chord. When Don .Sr. returned to

campus in Jime 1997 to hear his grandson perform in

Memorial Auditoriimi, he recalled how .SO years earlier

Daphne and Don Jr. had sat in these very same seats to

watch him collect his undergraduate diploma.

"I'm not one for tears," says Don .Sr., "but seeing

my grandson down there playing, 1 had tears in my
eyes." — Alice Sac/is
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A woman is drawn to

eampus by her mother's stories and hopes

a third generation will follow

I
can Allen Jenkins resolved when her

daughter was young to encourage her

to make her own decisions in life.

"Of course, it's always been my wish

that my daughter would follow in my
footsteps to Ohio University, but that was

never a requirement. I never pressured

her," says the 52-year-old Cleveland

college counselor.

But an inconspicuous "nudge" here and there doesn't

hurt, Jean confides.

in the depths of her dreams as a proud parent, Jean

always imagined her daughter, Jeana "Charee" Allen,

graduating from high school and driving down Interstate

77 to Ohio llniversity, her Ford Escort stuffed with

clothes, boxes and bedsheets. She envisioned Charee
coasting across the Richland Avenue bridge, the scenic

Hocking River trickling beneath, into the rolling Athens
landscape that cradles Jean's glory days.

The first nudge came as soon as Charee was old

enough to understand the concept of higher education.

'She always told me her college stories," says Charee,

25. "I got this sense of Ohio llniversity even before I

:
visited campus. It is this really special place in

I
my mom's heart."

Charee grew up hearing cheerful sound bites

of her mother's college days: Jean's transition

from bustling Pittsburgh to provincial Athens

in 1964. Her decision to major in English.

Dorm life on West CJreen. The Hocking
River's infamous mood swings. Her sisterhof)d

in the longstanding .African American sororit\

Delta Sigma Theta. Intimate friendships.

"It was a great time for me," says Jean, who
graduated in 1968. "I was among a small group
of black students at a time when imiversities

were starting to pay attention to recruiting

minorities. We were so close. I can still see the faces and
names of the people who were in our group of friends."

Jean's stories fueled Charee's imagination at a young
age. 'T'hese inspiring visions of young adulthood being

"the best years of your life" followed her to high school.

That's when her mother gave her a second nudge. During
a visit to Athens with her mom for an Ohio I'niversitv

alumni weekend, Charee saw what until then she'd

experienced only through colorful words, old photos and

sentimental smiles.

"I saw my mom with her friends talking about the good

times they had, and it was so much fun," C'haree remem-
bers. "And I loved the whole atmosphere; the campus is

so pretty and peaceful."

Jean knew it was only a matter of time before the

nudges would gnaw on her daughter's conscience, even

4B0\'F: Jean Allen Jenkins

poses for a homecoming queen
candidate photo in 1966.
PM' Her daughter. Charee

Allen, in a similar pose in front

of Chubb Hall. A
portrait of Jean today.

Charee as Ohio University

homecoming queen in 1994.

when Charee wanted to check out other colleges.

A third nudge became unnecessary when Charee
discovered that Ohio llniversity was one of only a few
institutions in the state offering a degree in therapeutic

recreation. I'hat was exciting news for a former camp
coimselor planning a career working with the

developmentally disabled.

"It just all clicked," Charee says. "I spent a

weekend on campus with a friend, and I said,

'I gotta go here." It's like I was born to be a

Delta and graduate from Ohio University."

Charee earned an undergraduate degree in

therapeutic recreation in 1996 and a master's

degree in recreation management in 1998. She
now is the coordinator of a residential group

home in Cleveland.

Today, (>haree and her mother delight in

walking down memory lane, giggling about

how their college experiences, although 30

years apart, are so eerily similar— activities at Baker
(Center, the annual sorority Gold and White Ball, familiar

hamburger joints, even the race for homecoming queen.

Jean competed in 1966 and won runner-up; Charee ran in

1994 and nabbed the title.

Needless to say, mom's proud.

"It keeps a grin on my face because it's so special,"

Jean says. "'V'ou want to be friends with your children. I

think that as adults, we have common interests because

she went to Ohio University. It's brought us closer."

Already, Charee is thinking about how she'll introduce

her future children to Ohio llniversity.

"I would love to carry on the tradition, but I want my
children to make their own decisions."

Perhaps she'll just gi\e them a few nudges.

— Melissti RiiJte



This family has Ohio University to thank

for 23 college educations and a handful of marriages.

Lisa l.ykins is breaking family

tradition. The Z3rd

member of her family to attend

Ohio University, her maternal

grandparents, parents, brother

and sister all met their spouses

on campus. But next year, l^isa

plans to marry Dominic Citino, a

graduate of Miami l!ni\'ersity.

"Dominic gets teased

unmercifully," laughs Lisa, BSED '98. "We're

always joking about him not graduating from a

/•ftf/ college. I tell him he's just lucky my mom
likes him."

Lisa's mom, Ruth Wilson Lykins, is particularly

proud of her family's long association with Ohio

University. Her great-grandparents were among
the first settlers to put down roots in Athens. And
since 1916, the uni\ersity has played an integral role in

the lives of four generations of family members. They
have strolled across the Cx)llege Citeen, studied for

exams, attended football games and lived in the resi-

dence halls — and many have fallen in love.

"I guess I always thought I'd meet my
husband at college," says Kristi Lykins

Mieike, BSED '93, Lisa's older sister. "My
brother met his wife at Ohio University, my
parents met here and my grandparents. Kyle

and I met in my very first class freshman

year, INCO 103." They were married Jimc 4,

1994.

It was Kristi who first decided to research

her family's long affiliation with the

university. She grew up wearing Ohio
University sweatshirts, visiting her

grandparents who lived in Athens and

listening to stories about her parents' student

days. During her senior year, she started

sifting through alumni records and library

archives to find out more.

The first family member to graduate was Olan

Euzeda Fri, Kristi's maternal great-grandfather, who
earned a bachelor's degree in education in 1920. His

wife, Irene Warthman Fri, took classes on campus but

never graduated.

As the next generation came of age, Olan's three

children followed in their father's footsteps: James H
Fri earned a bachelor's degree in chemical engineering

in 1939; Lois P. Fri received a bachelor's degree in

education in 1941; and the youngest, Elizabeth Fri,

In 1920, Olan Euzeda Fri became
the first In his family to graduate from Ohio

University. His daughter

and son-in-law Elizabeth and Paul Wilson and

granddaughter and great-grandson Ruth and

Kurt Lykins all carried on the tradition.

Irene Warthman Fri attended Ohio

University In the teens.

enrolled at the uni\ersity but didn't complete her

degree work.

Elizabeth met her husband, I'aid Wilson, when he

was an undergraduate renting a room in her parents'

house on Van Vorhes Street in Athens. The couple

married, but Paul's student days were

interrupted by the outbreak of World War 11.

He enlisted in the Navy. When the war

ended, Paul resumed his studies and

completed a degree in electrical engineering

in 1949.

Elizabeth and Paul stayed in Athens, and

their only daughter, Ruth, quickly became
aware of the role the imi\ersity played in the

commimity. Ruth's mother and her Aunt Lois

also worked on campus for many years.

"There was no discussion as to whether or

not I was going to college or where I w as

going to go," Ruth recalls. "It was always

Ohio University."

Ruth started her freshman year in 1964.

Although her parents lived in Athens, she

mo\ed into Bryan Hall, then a women's

residence hall.

Ruth met her future husband, Ron Lykins, MBA "67

and PHD '71, in I96.S while she was working at the

information desk in Baker Center. They married in

1967, and Ruth received a bachelor's in hearing and

speech sciences the next year. The couple stayed in

Athens until 1971, when Ron started working for the

Ohio Board of Regents in Columbus. Today, he runs

his own financial advising company, which has offices

in Columbus and Athens, and serves as an adjunct

OHIO T O D A Y



instructor in the university's Executi\e MBA progrum.

"We have wonderful shared memories of our time on
campus," says Ruth, who works as a speech pathologist

for the New Albany school district. "College days are

probably the time of your life when you
are most carefree, happy and have no

responsibilities. I wouldn't buy a

sweatshirt that didn't say 'Ohio

University.' I loved my time there."

All the family members agree it

would have been unusual if the next

generation — Kurt, Kristi and Lisa —
had decided not to go to Ohio
University. Ron remembers 6-year-old

Kurt handing a bank clerk 50 cents and
explaining the deposit was for his Bobcat college fund
While she was still in high school, Lisa would ask her

father to pick up Ohio University notebooks and
binders.

"In my heart 1 always felt so comfortable about the

idea of going to Ohio University," Kristi says. "Kvery-

one on the campus always was so nice and we were so

familiar with Athens. The university just felt like a

part of our family."

Lisa, who earned her undergraduate degree in June
1998, is continuing her Ohio University education. A
teacher in the Alexander school district, she now is

enrolled part time in the master's program offered by
the College of Education.

Ruth and Ron Lykins in front of Baker Center, where they met in 1965. ABOVE
H : Daughter and son-in-law Kristi and Kyle Mielke met on campus decades later.

OVE MIDDLE: Daughter Lisa and her fiance, Dominic Citino, a Miami University

graduate. BELOW Kristi and Kyle's children, Nathan and Alexandra.

"I really think it's neat that so many of my family

members came here," she says. "There also were
ad\antages to being the yoimgest. If I didn't know
what course to take or needed to find out how to get a

parking pass for an hour, I'd just ask my brother or

sister or call my dad. I'd ha\e regretted it if I had gone
to college anywhere else."

And while Lisa's fiance, Dominic, is not a Bobcat,

both his parents graduated from Ohio
University. "I'm trying to persuade his

yoimger sister to come to Ohio
University," Lisa confides.

A fifth generation also is being

prepared for college. Kristi and Kyle's

two children — Alexandra, ,3, and
Nathan, 1 — already have Bobcat

sweatshirts in their closets.

"Everyone knows our family is from

Ohio University," Ron says. "We drink

out of Ohio University coffee mugs and my wife has a

Bobcat license plate on her car. At Christmastime, we
give each other presents related to Ohio Llniversity

like sweatshirts, T-shirts and baseball caps. I've already

started a Bobcat college fund for Kristi's two kids."

And then, as if summing up the sentiments of e\ery

one of these Ohio University families, he adds, "It's a

family tradition." — Mia- Sarlu W

Melissa Rake is assistant editor o/()hlii Today. Miie Sar/is is a former writer

and editorjor 0/iio University who now lives in Salt Lake City. Uta/i. Ted Rice

makes pictures ofpeoplefor the corporate and editorial markets and is based in

Columbus. Lyntha Eiler is a freelance photographer who lives in A tliens and a

member ofa three-generation Ohio University family.
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' Melissa Rake

ion for blind math

"ultz focused

,.-s' hands as she .

^ebra 113.
'' She stared as twin sis...

. and Stacy Patnode glided the.,

fingertips, splashed with pink and
red nail polish, across bumps of

braille on white sheets of paper.

George Hall Jr. sat next to the

twins, his hands adjusting a small.

" recorder as he listened r

^complex language
"*

symbols,

listance betwe
XI, Yl, and

'

root of the

: of the X"s sc

ence of the Y':

._d from the skel

d translated into bra

^-young women. ^^ .

Hall shook his head. Although he

was recording her lecture as he did in

all his classes, he couldn't imagine

working through the math problems

without scribbling them down on
notebook paper. Like his two cia?' -

Rs, Hall is blind. But unlil

dhe 27-year-ord doer

'

jvour eyes and imagine try-

e a long equation in your

t's what George was tryinj

it's verv- hard," said Fultz.

MS 92, a part-tmie math mstructor" ' "niversity who taught the

ents in a specially designed

.v.u...ig winter quarter 1999. 4I:-

.^alized I had to find some way to

communicate \\ ith him, a simple way
for him to actually feel the numbers
and symbols."

Fultz first thought of creating

pf^ations for Hall using number-
"^ refrigerator magnets tha'-'*

J^ntify by touch. But

magnets'mo\'ed too easily n«

metal surface. Then she -'-^ ^
about experimenting with^pnfF paint,

but she knew it wouldn't move at all.

"Then one day I was watching my
kids play with Legos, and it hit me. I

think I stayed up until 4 in the morn-

ing arranging pieces on a Lego
panel," she said. "The next day, I

__^

came in and said 'Hey, George, I've

figured it out,' and he said, "Oh no,

you can't be serious.'"

Fultz had created a unique kind of

braille for Hall by assigning numbers
and algebraic symbols to different

ieces. .\ small plastic fen

bsolute \alue. .A ti

Jepresented a squai

re with four bumps \\ as

"X."

During class that day. Fultz gently

guided Hall's hands across the toy

pieces, explainmg their meai

across lines of Lc

^ias easily interpreting the

...«vn problems. Although the twins

used braille to comprehend most of

the lessons, they occasionally

graphed equations with Legos.

Soon, Fultz was bringing as many

'^ ""ach board featuring a cra^-J^—

htly colored pieces -

•natch the day's la

jt two hours o

the Lego pane

:arted with the Legos,

it helpfee^^nfendously." Fult^,-''^

''Fhe girls were really fast ori

a.nd Q^fflcep got really fast wi
~

'
'^ ' ' we were up to spec

Hall was surprised by
Ti5w' quickly he caught on to the

new system.

"I really didn't know if I could pull

off passing this class. Fve never

learned to read braille because I was

-^•-'gd until I was 19." Hall said. "It

' of weird, realizing that

5 could help me get
"*

It's this ingenuity and cj

on the part of professors

dents that make classes f*

disabled successful, said '

on I o r on/..



Instructor Terry Fultz reviews a math lesson as twin sisters Sara (left) and Stacy Patnode read their problems in braille and George Hall follows along using Legos.

Katlicrinc I'uhey, assistant direc-

tor of Institutional Equity at Ohio
I ni\ ersity.

"What Terry had to do was put this

sulijec't full of symbols into a

language," Fahey said. "It took her

so much time, but in the end, she

foimd a way for George to get the

information he needed. This is an

example of some of the creative ways
w c try to make the university's acad-

emic experience equitable for stu-

dents with disabilities."

Besides struggling to find a way
to communicate with Hall, Fultz

faced another challenge when she

attempted to translate her class

notes into braille for the twins.

\\ hen she ran her typed notes

through a machine that transforms

w riting into braille, certain math
symbols came out garbled. For

example, a parenthesis in braille

reads like the number seven, and
the multiplication sign is similar to

the number nine.

"I had to use an incredible amount
of brackets and parentheses to keep

things separated for them in braille,

and I had to write out the problems

w ith many more words and far fewer

symbols than usual because of trans-

lation problems," Fultz said.

\\'hen Fultz was approached about

^8z"x'(yTw* =2z'x'y'w' \lzV

The Lego board above is an example of how Terry

Fultz transformed this equation into a Lego lan-

guage for her blind students. Can you see hints of

the translation?

teaching the class by Math Depar-

tment Chair Sergio Lopez-Permouth
last year, she excitedly accepted,

impressed that the imi\ersity was

w illing to in\est in teaching the three

students rather than waive the class

for them. But once the quarter

began, I''ultz ([uickly realized that

her entire classroom demeanor had to

change: everything from giving up
the chalkboard to making sure she

didn't step on the tails of her stu-

dents' guide dogs.

"I ha\e to admit that it was odd
walking into the classroom the first

day and they were sitting there with

the lights off. I was the only one

w ho needed the light," she said.

"Those are things you just don't

think about every day."

I- iiltz's students are glad she decid-

ed to teach the class. The Patnode

sisters, seniors this school year, and

Hall, who graduated in June, had to

take Algebra 1 13 as part of their

studies leading to bachelor's degrees

in interpersonal commimication.

"I enjoyed taking the class," Stacy

Patnode said. "I didn't really want

the imiversity to wai\'e the class

because I wouldn't ha\e felt like I

earned it. Some uni\ersities wouldn't

ha\e considered it important."

1 tiltz, who now works in the uni-

\ersity's Office of Research, appre-

ciates the friendships she formed
w ith her students and said she has

grow n from the experience.

"I think Vvc learned to be a better

commiuiicator because 1 had to be so

precise when I explained things,"

she said. "But o\erall, the class chal-

lenged me creatively. And I'm still

finding Legos tucked away in corners

all over my house." ES

Melissa Rate is assis/aiir eriilor o/^Ohio Today.
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grand lady has stood watch among
the towering elms on Ohio University's (jollege Green for

niLich of the 2()th century. Now, she's ready for company.

"It just feels like she got to dress up," Director of

Public Occasions (Jretchen Stephens says of 'I'empleton-

Bkickburn Alimini .Memorial AiiditoriLmi. ".She had been

wearing tattered, old clothes for some time."

The 2,()()()-seat auditorium, completed in 1929,

reopened this fall after a two-year, $5.8 million renovation

pr<iject. A dedication ceremony and other events to

uineil it for alumni are planned for Homecoming

Weekend Oct. 11 through 24.

Mem Aud's new duds include some pretty impressive

accessories. A new east lobby features tall, elegantly

arched windows and the building's original wrought-iron

chandeliers. Olassic gold wallpaper sprinkled with stars

adorns the north and balcony lobbies. v\hcre 1920s-era

benches await visitors. Inside the auditorium, the walls

are a rich shade of eggplant, and wedgewood green

accents the ornate frieze work. The new color scheme —
popular in the auditorium's heyday — gives the perfor-

mance hall a warm, classy feel.

OPPOSITE PAGE: An evening view of tlie new east addition to Templeton-Blacl<burn Alumni IVIemorial Auditorium. Tlie new
east lobby on the first floor of Mem Aud. which features the auditorium's original chandeliers: outdoor architectural details on the building's north side.
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seating; the second-floor mezzanine, which replaces

the old Office of Public Occasions; the renovated

women's bathroom in the basement of the building;

the new office reception area.

tisewnere in this issue

Mark your calendar for Homecoming Weekend

(Oct. 22 through 24), which will include a

Memorial Auditorium dedication ceremony and

concert. Details, Pages 34-35.

A number of projects tied to the Memorial

Auditorium renovations are being funded by pri-

vate donations. For information on how you can

help, see Page 46.



Sunlight streams through a window at the end of the second-floor mezzanine. The bench was among the original furnishings in the building, which opened in 1929.

Cinilinuttl Inni! Ptr^i '

Beyond aesthetics, the project included worix tiiat

makes Mem And more audience-friendly. Seats have

been spaced out to provide more legroom. The orchestra

pit has been enlarged and updated. The acoustics have

been enhanced. And accessibility for the disabled has

been improved. A 9,820-square-foot addition on the east

side of the building provides room for the new lobby as

well as office space.

Like many alimini, Connie Whitmore Cartmell, BSJ
'64, has fond memories of Mem Aud, where she listened

to famous speakers and caught movies for just a coin

with dates and sorority sisters. Mem Aud's guests have

ranged from poet Robert Frost and former first lady

Eleanor Roosevelt to rocker Bruce "The Boss"

Springsteen and political spitfire James (:ar\ ille.

"When anyone came to campus, it was Memorial

Auditorium," says Cartmell, who now lives near

Marietta, Ohio. "When we had graduation, it was out-

side on the lawn. You saw all your friends there, and it

was very popular."

Preserving a building that evokes such memories is

important, Stephens says.

"We're thrilled because there's been a lot of inter-

est and a lot of love for this building over the years,"

she says. "It really has been a central place for activi-

ties, not only on campus but for the community. ...

lots of memories." CS

Andrea Caniso Gihso/i, BSJ 'V4. is mi Oliiii Today loiitri/iiitinif tcri/er.
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After an impressive career as a reporter

and editor and seven terrifying years as

a hostage of Middle East terrorists. Terry Anderson is adjusting to

life as a visiting professor at Ohio University — and Hking it.

Interview by Mary Alice Casey

On a typical morning, Terry Anderson leaves the home
near Guysville he shares with his wife, Madeleine Bassil,

and their 14-year-old daughter, Sulome, and heads west

on Route 50 to Ohio I'niversity. As the day unfolds,

Anderson — a visiting professor in the EAV. Scripps

School of Journalism since July 1998 —
splits his time among teaching, consulting

with students and colleagues, and tending

to phone calls, e-mail and other business in

his brightly lit office.

It is a far different day than the 2,454 he

spent as a captive of the Iranian-backed

Islamic Jihad in Southern Lebanon from

1985 to 1991.

A veteran newsman and native of Lorain,

Ohio, Anderson held several domestic and

overseas posts with The Associated Press

before transferring to the Middle Last in

1982 to cover the Lebanese civil war and

the Israeli invasion of Lebanon. He became
chief Middle East correspondent in 1983.

On .Saturday, March 16, 1985, while drop-

ping an AP photographer off at his Beirut

apartment after their morning tennis game,

Anderson was abducted by three armed gunmen and

whisked away in a green Mercedes. In the almost seven

years that followed, he was chained, beaten and emotion-

ally tortured by fear, grief and hopelessness.

After his release in 1991, Anderson became a fellow at

the Freedom Forum Media Studies ("enter in New ^'ork.

He and Madeleine co-authored the national bestseller

"Den of Lions," published in 199,^ and dedicated to

Sulome and Gabrielle, Anderson's daughter from his first

marriage. He joined Oolumbia University as an associate

professor in 1996.

Anderson now teaches foreign correspondence and
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contemporary issues courses for Scripps. This summer,
he arranged for six students to spend five weeks studying

at American University of Beirut and working at an

English-language daily newspaper there. He was imable

to accompany them because American University feared

it could suffer political fallout because of

the $100 million lawsuit he filed against the

Iranian government for the role it played in

his kidnapping.

In May, Anderson was interviewed by

O/iio Today Editor Mary Alice Casey. Here

are some portions of their conversation.

You've said you enjoy being in a place where ideas

and discussions are important. After a year at Ohio

University, how has the experience lived up to your

expectations?

Wonderfully. I taught for three years at

Cokmibia University, which is arguably—
depending on whether you are from

Missouri or not — the best graduate school

of journalism in the country. I find our stu-

dents here every bit as capable, bright and

willing to work.

And we have an advantage here that they don't have at

Columbia. We have Conan the Grammarian, (Journalism

Professor) Dru Evarts. She teaches a course called

Precision Language, which means when they come into

my class, I don't have to teach them grammar. I teach

them journalism.

How do you blend your experiences into class discussions?

I've been a journalist most of my adult life, and I

teach reporting classes. There are certain things that I

want to give them, the basics for reporting. I'm very

passionate about the purposes and principles of journal-

wlth his wife,

daughter Sulome.



ism, about how important it is, how impor

tant it is to do it right, to be accurate and

fair. It's all about the practice of journa

ism: How do you do this.? Where do yf)ii

start.? Who do you talk to.? What kind of

stories can you do.?

One thing I did, which turned out to be

very funny, was have the students do a

public records search on a prominent per-

son. Several of them picked (President)

Bob Glidden. I was just at the Gliddens'

last night and I said, "Wait until you see

what we found out about you!" He just

laughed. Obviously, there's nothing to

find out. But it was very funny because

people at the university weren't used to

it. Here come six or so students for Dr.

Glidden's records, lliey were saying,

"What.? What.?" But it's a matter of pub-

lic record. So it was a nice exercise for

them and for the school.

With students, do you find it difficult getting

beyond your almost celebrity status?

No. I talk about my experiences —
reporting overseas in Asia, Africa and

the Middle East — because that's

w hat I know. My experiences as a

reporter work into my classes, but

not as a hostage. What I try to do if I

can is, sometime during the course

— usually at the end — take an

hour and allow them to ask any-

thing they like. I know they're curi-

ous. They do ask questions. But

that's not what I'm here for. I'm

here to teach journalism.

What are you learning from students?

Lots. I'm learning that they're

very demanding. They don't

want war stories. They want to

learn how to do journalism and

they want to know why. You
can't get away without explain-

ing the reasons for what you've

done, the principles behind it.

That's what I want to teach

anyway.

I'm learning — still learning

— as a teacher. I think I'm get-

ting better at it, but it's still a

constant process.

Is this what you want to do for the

rest of your life?

Yeah. I started teaching part

time at Columbia and thev

kept asking me to do more. I ended

up teaching full time. I found after a

couple of years that, yeah, this is what

1 want to do.

ow is your family adjusting to life in southeast-

ii Ohio?

My wife loves it. She just took a

course in French here last quarter. My
daughter is very happy at Athens Middle

School. She's into lots of activities: dance,

voice, theater. We live about 12 miles out

of town, near Guysville, with two horses,

tw o dogs and a cat. We have 10 acres and

an option on another 10. We're settling in.

You were pretty visible last spring when three

American servicemen were briefly held captive by

Serb forces. What was that like?

Yeah, I was the flavor of the week for a

w hile. We did seven satellite feeds in a

week. 1 was on "Larry King Live" three

times and did a whole bunch of radio feeds.

Tell me about your lawsuit against Iran. What is that

all about?

It's not about the money. Iranians are still

enying any part in the kidnapping. They're

turning back toward the West, and that's OK.
But in order to do that, they ha\e to acknowl-

edge their responsibility for what they did

during the '80s. This is one way of telling

them that. I would like for them to accept

responsibility, then we'll see. Sooner or later

e lis. and Iran are going to settle their

claims and counter claims with each other and

I'd kind of like to be at the table.

And it's not only me. There are three other

hostages who have already won judgments.

Congress passed the lav\' allowing private citi-

zens to sue foreign coimtries for terrorist acts not

to make \ ictims rich, but to make terrorism

expensive.

Are there any other thoughts you'd like to share with

alumni and friends of Ohio University?

They have a very good school here. Scripps is a

very fine school, one of the nation's top five

undergraduate journalism schools. We're building

our graduate program, and I think it's going well.

We send half a dozen sttidents overseas every

vear. That's an extraordinary opportunity. And I'm

hoping to add to that. If the Beirut program comes

off, that will be another half dozen students e\ery

year who will go overseas.

I think I'm bringing something to Scripps in the

connections I can make as well as the teaching

that I can do. M
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Nearly 40 years ago, a team of Ohio University faculty arrived in an African country

ravaged by poverty and disease to launch a teacher training program. Today, in that

setting in northern Nigeria, more than 7,000 students are pursuing education degrees

on a modern campus that traces its roots to that humble yet brave beginning.

By Melissa Rake

A
simple framed photo of Ciicler Hall hangs on the

wall of an office at the Federal College of

Education in Kano, Nigeria. When Provost Tijjani

Isma'il sits at his desk, he looks at it with a mix of

reverence and curiosity — much like a child would
stare at an image of a grandfather he's never met.

Isma'il knows nothing of Cutler Hall, the red-brick

patriarch that guards Ohio University's College Green
thousands of miles across the Atlantic from his home in

West Africa. But within the grainy print of the aging

black-and-white photo, Isma'il visualizes a history of

enlightenment for the people of northern Nigeria.

"The photograph is very special to us because it

reminds us how Ohio University laid the groundwork
for the development of this college," Isma'il says.

"We'll never forget what the university did in making a

beginning for us."

The FederalCollege of fiducation was born in 1963

when eight Ohio University faculty members volun-

teered for a 24-month teaching stint on the edge of the

.Sahara Desert. Their mission: to create a teacher train-

ing college in Kano, Nigeria, a city battling stinging

sandstorms, rampant malaria, poverty and unsanitary

conditions. For some, the project seemed akin to

Mission Impossible.

But the academic roots planted decades ago by Ohio
Unixersity in this heat-cracked land have blossomed
through the years into a modern campus buzzing with

more than 7,000 students.

"The college is an amazing example of success, espe-

cially in a Third World country," says Ohio University

Professor Emeritus of Education Milton Ploghoft, who
led that first team. "It's a story of survival and persis-

tence against political problems and a testimony to the

people of Ohio University who went over there to

help."

During the Federal College of Education's 36th

anniversary celebration in Kano this past winter,

Ploghoft, 7.S, was honored for helping launch the project

that led to eight years of Ohio University involvement.

C>ollege officials gaxe him a Fellowship Award and

named the campus auditorium after him.

"I call him the grandfather of the college because he

helped make it possible for the college to grow," Isma'il

says. "He's a gentleman, and we cherish his work in the

development of this college. We hope to continue a

relationship with him."

The teacher training college in Nigeria is one of the

largest and most successful international projects Ohio

University has organized, Ploghoft says. The mission of

the $4.1 million prrjject, funded by the United States

Agency for International Development, was to train

Nigerians to be teachers and provide continuing educa-

tion for practicing instructors.

During the 1960s, the educational status of northern

Nigeria's mostly Muslim population was pofir. Reading

and writing English — the country's official language —
were considered rare talents.



t s a story of survival and persistence against political

problems and a testimony to the people of Ohio University

^ho went over there to help." — A\ilton Ploghoft

The country's living conditions were nearly as desti-

tute as its educational system. When a 38-year-old

Ploghoft. his wife and four children arrived at the loca-

tion in Kano designated as the teacher training campus,
they found a vacant primary school made of mud block

and containing no plumbing. Kach classroom had one
electric bulb that hung from the ceiling. Outside the

classrooms, clay pots held drinking water.

"^'ou had a bit of culture shock because of the liv-

ing differences," Ploghoft says. "Amenities like water
and electricity were not all

that dependable, "^bu still

had to boil water and sur-

round yourself with mos-
quito nets."

But the adversities did-

n't di\ert Ploghoft and his

team from their mission.

I'pon their arrival in the

summer of 1963, faculty

began training a small

group of male students,

teaching them mainly
1-, nglish and math as well

as social studies, psycholo-

gy and geography.

Ploghoft also started a cor-

respondence course for

practicing teachers in

northern Nigeria.

"It became a wonderfully

rewarding experience,"

Ploghoft says. "Txe never

regretted the decision to go. I learned more about edu-
cation and people in those two years than I learned in

any university classroom or textbook."

During their two-year stints in Kano, faculty received

a 20 percent salary increase to offset some of the

ine\itable hardships of their assignments. But daily life

wasn't always harsh, says Professor of Political Science
Kdward Baum, who supervised a delegation of faculty in

Nigeria from 1965 to 1969.

"There were problems of health, 't'ou had to take a

malaria suppressant, and there v\ere some bugs and
snakes you weren't used to seeing," he savs. "On the

other hand, golf was cheap, tennis was good, and vou
had the chance to meet people from a \arietv of back-
groimds."

The Ohio Uni\crsity project faced its toughest chal-

lenge in the late '60s when a ci\il war erupted between

OPPOSITE PAGE: The Federal College of Education's new three-story library

was completed this past summer. ABOVE: In a photo taken In the early

'60s, team member Roger Combs (left) shows college administrators a lan-

guage lab he constructed for Nigerian students.

ethnic groups in Nigeria, Africa's most popidous nation.

Professor Emerita of Curriculum and Instruction Reba
Pinney spent two years in Kano while the war raged.

"I didn't feel in any particular danger, although it was
scary at times," says Pinney, who taught English at the

college from 1967 to 1969. "The riots in Kano had hap-

pened before I got there. And that's good because it was
my first experience for any length of time in a develop-
ing country."

Nearly 50 faculty members traveled overseas to partic-

ipate in the project, which
ended in 1971, four years

after the U.S. Agency for

International Development
gave Nigerian officials full

super\"ision of the program.

During this time, several

new buildings were erected

on campus, including one

named Ohio Hall.

Despite Ohio
University's absence in

Kano, connections have

endured. During the past

36 years, more than 30

Nigerians have earned

degrees on the Athens cam-
pus, including Oga
Okwoche, who ser\ ed as

the Nigerian ambassador to

France in the 1980s.

After spending two years

in Nigeria, Ploghoft

returned to Ohio University for a long career as an

administrator. He retired in 1994 as director of the

(Center for Higher Education, yet he still dabbles in

such projects as organizing international symposiums
and providing information technology to de\eloping
countries.

Ploghoft is proud of Ohio University's role in enrich-

ing the quality of education in Nigeria. When he \isited

Kano for the college's anni\ersary, he saw a transformed
campus with new administration buildings, a three-story

library, residence halls and a language lab.

And amid the fresh brick and mortar hangs the old

photo of (aitler Hall, reminding the college's new gen-
eration of faculty that ideas and institutions can survive

adversity, especially with the help of friends.

"It's amazing to be remembered," Ploghoft says. CD

Melissa Rah is assistant editor o/Ohio T(ida\.
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THROUGH THE GATE
PROFILES OF DISTINCT ALUMNI

Words of wisdom
Lanefuage preservation effort taps Comanche elders' knowledge

By Leslie Mann

Randi Nott describes licr work to

help preserve the language of

the Comanche — a once-power-

ful Nati\e American tribe that domi-

nated the region stretching from

Oklahoma City, Okla., to Taos, N.M.
— as a race against time.

"Fewer than 100 people are fluent

in the language," Nott says, "and

most are elderly."

Nott, BSHEC 75, who lives in

Naperville, III., began volunteering

in 1993 to help sustain the language,

passed down verbally by generations

of Comanche. Many of the 10,000

surviving Comanche live within a 2.S-

mile radius of Lawton, Okla., where
Nott tra\ els twice a year to work
w ith the Comanche Language and
( lultural Preservation Committee.

With the committee's guidance,

Nott has produced flash cards, a pic-

ture dictionary, children's reading

books and films.

"We're very appreciative," says the

committee's president, Ron Red Klk

of Anadarko, Okla. He describes

Nott as "'i'aanumu Kasaraibo," or

"our Comanche angel."

"Randi is one of our major contrib-

utors, financially and in terms of

ideas," Red Klk notes. "I'm ama/.ed

at how much she's done."

Nott's interest in Comanche lan-

guage preservation was spurred

years ago by an article about the

committee's adoption of an alphabet

developed by linguist and anthro-

pologist Alice Anderton. It is a com-
bination of 16 English letters and
two letters representing sounds that

don't e.\ist in Knglish.

At the time, Nott was working on a

master's degree in liberal studies.

I'sing her experience as a software

engineer for Lucent Technologies,

she offered to develop software for

This nature preserve near Lawton, Okla.. is a favorite spot for Ohio University alumna Randi Nott, who
frequently visits the area to work with the Comanche Language and Cultural Preservation Committee.

the alphabet as part of her thesis.

Nott knew that the Comanche had

reason to be suspicious of her offer.

They had been studied by anthropol-

ogists who left with their data and

visited by missionaries who imposed

their own beliefs. When she

explained how she wanted to con-

tribute to the committee's work, the

(lomanche accepted.

"The Comanche are forward-

thinking people who have no t|ualms

aboLit adopting new things that will

help them progress," Nott says.

Nott developed software that

allows a typist to use the 18-character

alphabet. She then used the software

to create flash cards w ith pictures and

Comanche words.

"The committee loved them,"

Nott says. "They made 250 sets for a

Comanche nation fair two weeks

later." Nott also wrote a set of chil-

dren's books and a Comanche picture

dictionary, now in its second printing.

In 1995, Nott recruited ("hicago

filmmaker Tina Marie Rucker to

make a dociunentary of the elders

speaking their natixe tongue. The
piece won an honorable menti(jn at

Oklahoma's Red Karth Film Festival.

'lb further the cause of C^omanche

language preservation, Nott secured

several grants from corporations and
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By working with the Comanche. I've

learned that accomplishments are

fleeting. You may bask in your

glory, but no one else cares. So I've

learned to enjoy the Journey, not

the destination." — Randi Nott

P^aP'fheadj

P"'(eve)

"''"'PSiobestj

'anapii

-' fear)

mo?o

(hand)

iclifj;ious ori^anizatitms. Another fiind-

iiiL; source came about by chance. In

1 y96, Nott and a friend, Debbie

Rcnnie, made some dolls wearing

traditional (Comanche dress for the

children of the tribe.

"We researched the clothing, made
prototypes and sent them to the

elders for critiquing," Nott says.

"People saw the dolls and offered to

buy them, which led to a cottage

industry. Now C'omanche women
make and sell them through a Web
site for $40 each — $20 goes to the

dollmaker and $20 to the language

committee."

Nott formed a nonprofit company,

TWCj I'roductions Ltd., as an

umbrella for her projects with the

Comanche. TWG, she says, stands

for "two white girls," nicknames

given to Nott and Rennie by Barbara

Goodin, secretary-treasurer of the

language committee.

"During one of their \'isits, 1 told

them they were wearing their

Comanche shawls the wrong way, the

way white girls would wear them,"

Goodin says. "So we started calling

them the two white girls."

Nott also produced a film show-

ing Comanche children participat-

ing in the tribe's preschool lan-

guage immersion program, where
fluent speakers teach the young-

sters. It has aired on public-access

television and is being made avail-

able to Comanche children on

video. She's also producing a video

of Comanche songs.

Preserving the Comanche language

helps safeguard the tribe's history, an

endeavor close to Nott's heart.

"There's history in the words," she

says. "For example, the Comanche
word for white person is 'taibo,'

which means list-checker. When the

whites imprisoned the Comanches in

the 1800s, the white man who took

attendance each day was the taibo.

The word was expanded to mean all

white people."

Nott plans to continue her work

with the Comanche, whom she now
considers her friends.

"I've been flattered to have been

blessed by a Comanche medicine

man and to have been invited to sev-

eral of their ceremonies," she says.

Each return home from Lawton
triggers a reality check, such as one

sparked by her then-6-year-old

nephew.

"I invited him to a powwow,"
Nott says, "and he said, 'Aren't all

the Indians dead.''' It isn't enough
to have the old stereotypes, per-

petuated by things like naming
teams the Redskins. Now we
invent new myths. You hear

Indians are rich because of the

articles about the casinos in

Wisconsin. But stereotypes work
both ways: C-hicago suburban kids

think the Indians arc dead, and

the Comanche are amazed to learn

that there are people who care

about them."

Others could take a cue from the

Comanche's values, Nott says.

"They cherish their children,

respect their elders and have a strong

sense of community," she says.

Nott says she has drawn on her

studies at Ohio University — where

she took early childhood education

classes while pursuing a bachelor of

science in home economics — in her

work with the Comanche.
"Although I didn't become a

teacher as planned, my bachelor's

degree opened the door to my
career," she says.

Nott refers to her undergraduate

years as "the best time of my life.

Every time I go back, I walk the

paths I used to take."

In the years since she graduated,

Nott has explored many paths —
some planned, some not. The path

that led to the C]omanche gave her

life new meaning, she says.

"By working with the Comanche,
I've learned that accomplishments

are fleeting. You may bask in your

glory, but no one else cares. So I've

learned to enjoy the journey, not the

destination. Now I'm happier in my
work, and I'm passionate about

helping the Comanche preserve

their language and their history."

/,(a/;c Mtiiii: is ii frerlanre writer in Naperci/lr, III.

She first wrote about Ranrii Nott in a story thnt

iippeared in The Chicago Tribune.

For more Information about Comanche language preservation, contact Randi Nott at P.O.

Box 315, Napervllle, III., 60566-0315, or by e-mail at TWGProductlons@Juno.com

To learn more about Comanche-produced dolls, visit this Web site: www.
geocitles.com/athens/aegean/7707
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THROUGH THE GATE

Golf's more than a game

to new LPGA commissioner
Former class president climbs league ladder

By Corinnc Colbert

M s it does for many professionals

n his age, golf dominates Fy

11 Votaw's weetcends. The differ-

ence is, it dominates his weekdays,

too. And it's not his own game, hut

the women's game, that demands
his attention.

In MarL'h, Notaw, BSJ "84, was

named commissioner of the Ladies

Professional Golf Association. At 37,

he is the youngest actixe commis-

sioner of a major sport.

His success doesn't surprise those

who knew him at Ohio LIniversity.

"Ty is a very focused, energetic

person with lots of ideas," savs Rich

Beckneli, BSED 78, who hired

\btaw as a university tour guide and

remains a close friend. "Hc's^arp as

a tack, a good organizer w ho executes

plans very well."

Adds friend Donn\ Harrison, MBA
'84: "I would ha\ e been surprised

had he not gone this far."

\'otaw. though, is a little surprised.

"My pLircnts told me that if you

present xduisclf well and work hard,

gootl things happen to you," he says.

"But I still have this impostor's com-
plex. I say to myself, '\\'hen is some-
Diic going to tind mc nut.'""

People ha\e been finding Xotaw

out since college. ,\ former high

school athlete, he worked in the

Sports Information Office and as a

resident assistant and was president

ofthe Class of 1984.

"The four years 1 spent at OU
were probably the most formative

years of my life," Votaw says. "It

shaped how I do things: I created

study habits, set goals and expecta-

tions for myself and became a more
goal-oriented person."

Those traits attracted Paula

Keiffer, president ofthe Class of

1985. As a candidate, she sought

Votaw 's endorsement. She didn't get

it — he'd promised it to a friend —

but she did get him: They

were married in 1987 after he

earned his law^ degree at the

University of North Carolina

and she completed her mas-

ter's at Purdue. They ha\e

two children, Sam, 4, and

Caroline, 1.

After law school, Votaw

joined the Cincinnati firm of

Taft, Stettinus & Hollistcr.

There he became friends with

Charlie Mechem, a former

partner in the firm. Mechem
became LPGA commissioner

in 1990, and Votaw joined him
a year later as in-house legal counsel.

It was a good move. The league

has expanded considerably this

decade, to 43 e\ents and a $36.2 mil-

lion purse. Golf is the most tele\ised

women's sport. Votaw, who was

named vice president of business

affairs in 1998, has

presided over some
of the LPGA's
biggest deals,

including creation

ofthe Mercurv
LPGA Series —
the league's first

sponsored tele\ ised

series.

When former

(jommissioncr Jim

Ritts stepped

down this year,

LPGA board

members didn't

conduct a search —
their man. They even created a

new position of chief operating

officer to run the Daytona Beach
headquarters so the Votaws can

remain in Connecticut, where
Paida is manager of executixe

development for General Klectric.

Once a "stealth operator" behind

the scenes, Votaw now travels exten

Vota

Ty Votaw at an LPGA press conference.

si\ely as the public face of women's
pro golf. It's a big leap with more
than a few surreal moments — like

walking into his li\ing room and find-

ing Paula watching him being inter-

viewed on TV.

But it's all worthwhile when he

looks at his daugh-

ter and considers

how far women's
sports have come
and how far they

ha\e to go.

"It makes me
want to create an

athletic future so

she can ha\e some

I options," he says.

I He looks forward to

S introducing his kids

to the game, which

he's played since

his teens. "I'm not

very good (he has a '20-plus' handi-

cap), but I love to play."

He even watches it on TV.

"I'll get tired of it, but he'll say,

'Paula, this is my job,'" his wife

jokes. "It's the lousiest excuse I've

e\er heard for a guv watching sports

on TV"
Cfiriiine Colbert, BSJ '81. M.\ ''J.^. is ,i,i Ohio

Today contributing writer.

Ty and Paula Keiffer Votaw with tlieir

cfiildren, Sam and Caroline.
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Chiropractor keeps Broncos in line

Doc has cared for more than 100 pro athletes

By Corinne Colbert

When members of the Super Bowl

cliampion Den\cr Broneos need

their spines realigned, they turn

to Dr. Nelson Vetanze.

N'etanze, who attended Ohio

rni\ersity from 1964 to 1967, was

named team ehiropractor in July

1998. But he's been treating Bronco

players since 1974, when he boasted

to then-(iOach John Ralston that he

could relieve Otis Armstrong's torn

hamstring.

"1 looked him right in the eye and

said, i can fix Otis Armstrong, I

guarantee it,'" Vetanze recalls.

\etanze made good on his pledge,

and since then, he's cared for more

than 100 professional athletes —
football, baseball and hockey players,

boxers and Olympic skaters. And he's

never paid for advertising: It's a

referral-only business.

That's heady stuff for a guy whose

main ambition in college was to have

fun and avoid the coal mines and

steel mills back home in Martins

Ferry, Ohio. Looking back, Vetanze

says his years in pre-med at Ohio

University laid the foundation for

his success.

"I got a good education," he says.

"OU had a reputation not just as a

social school, but also for being acad-

emically demanding. I busted my
tail."

He also busted his neck
one summer working

in a steel mill.

Nothing worked
— doctors,

medication,

traction —
until he visited

a chiropractor. J'

"It was miraculous," Vetanze says.

And what he found, in addition to

relief from pain, was his calling.

Vetanze transferred his Ohio
University credits to the National

College of Chiropractic in 1967, soon

becoming one of the school's top stu-

dents.

"I think I dominated academically

because of the background I received

at OU," he says. "It was a \ ery posi-

ti\e start."

Players such as Broncos wide

receiver Rod Smith — who credits

Vetanze with fixing his broken collar-

bone — now coimt on the chiroprac-

tor to keep them moving.

"I thought he was a quack at first

and used to tease him," Smith jokes.

"But he's helped me out a lot. I go to

him e\ ery week and I definitely feel

a big difference in my body. And in

my profession, you need that."

Coiinne Colbert. BSJ '87, MA '93. is an Ohio

Today contributing writer.

Dr. Nelson Vetanze, who
attended Ohio University

in the 1960s, gets high

marl<s from Denver

Broncos wide receiver

Rod Smith.

!

People at the heart

of Africa's splendor
By Sarah Strickley

Africa draws its exotic beauty from its

people and their way of life, not just

its extraordinary vistas and wildlife,

says Katie Kamm Curcio, an Ohio

University alumna who is leading a four-

country tour of the continent's southern

region this fall.

"The people and the culture of southern

Africa are all but ignored," says Curcio,

BSC '90. MA '94. "Tourists usually come

to see the animals, but our trip will be as

multicultural as possible."

In addition to visiting game reserves,

national parks and natural wonders in

Zimbabwe, South Africa, Swaziland and

Botswana. Curcio intends to give her 20

tour participants the chance to visit with

residents of various ethnic bacl<grounds.

"The trip will help introduce people to

other cultures and ideas and hopefully

build new friendships," she says.

"Traditional African life is very important

to understand."

Curcio is no stranger to world travel.

While pursuing her master's In Internation-

al studies at Ohio University, she helped

then-Associate Professor of Human and

Consumer Sciences Prisca Nemapare

with a program targeting women's needs

in Zimbabwe.

In 1994, Curcio moved to South Africa

with her husband, Millo. There she estab-

lished a learning center that helps

women develop skills to support them-

selves economically.

Curcio returned to the United States In

1998 to take over Kamm Tours and Travel,

a family business her mother started

more than 30 years ago.

Sarah Strickley, AB '00, was a stuctent writer

for News Services and Periodicals in 1998-99.
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OHIO UNIVERSITY

we are

Let us welcome you home
Each fall, thousands of alumni come home to Ohio University. They line

uptown streets for the festive Homecoming Parade, cheer on the Bobcats at

Peden Stadium, renew college friendships and stroll across campus to revive

memories and see what's new.

With the theme "We Are Family," Homecoming '99 will offer these oppor-

tunities and many, many more. So when alumni pour into Athens Oct. 22, why
not make sure you're among them.'' For an update on activities check the Web
at imsow.ohiou.eihi/lioinecomin^

WHAT'
Thursday, Oct. 21
•Memorial service for President Emeritus
John Baker, 4 p.m., Memorial Auditorium

Friday, Oct. 22
• Konneker Klassic golf outing. Call (740)
593-4300 for more information.

•President Robert Glidden's State of the
University address, 3 p.m., Irvine Hall

• Alumni Awards Banquet (invitation only)

Saturday, Oct. 23
• Alumni college coffees, 8:30 a.m. Call

(740) 593-4300 for more information.

•Emeriti and Thomas Ewing Breakfast, 9
a.m., Baker Center

•Parade and float competition, 10 a.m..
Court Street and Convocation Center

•Tours of Templeton-Blackburn Alumni
Memorial Auditorium, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

H A P P E N I N

•Lindley Cultural Center dedication, 11 a.m.

•Big Top Extravaganza, including alumni
band and cheerleader reunions, 10:30 a.m.

•Ohio vs. Bowling Green football game, 1

p.m. Call (740) 593-1300 for tickets.

•Dedication of African American Alumni
Heritage Wall, 7:15 p.m.. Memorial
Auditorium

•Rededication of Templeton-Blackburn
Alumni Memorial Auditorium and concert by
Dianne Reeves and Count Basie Orchestra,

8 p.m., Memorial Auditorium

•Black Student Cultural Programming Board
Coronation Dinner and Dance, 8 p.m..

Baker Center

Sunday, Oct. 24
• Breakfast with Bobs: Bob Glidden and the
Ohio University Bobcat, 9 a.m., Ohio
University Inn

OHIO TODAY



From cheering on the Bobcats to face-painting and meeting friends, Ohio University's Home-

coming offers many activities and events for alumni and their families.

Tickets for the Dianne Reeves and Count Basie Orchestra concert are available

by calling Memorial Auditorium's ticket office at (740) 593-1780. Hours are

noon to 5 p.m. IMonday through Friday.

For information on the dedications, call Janice Edwards at (740) 593-2580,

Ralph Amos at (740) 593-4300 or Gretchen Stephens at (740) 593-1762.

Come join us!

Three important events — dedication ceremonies

for the remodeled Lindley Cultural Center and African

American Alumni Heritage Wall and the rededication

of Templeton-Blackburn Alumni Memorial Auditorium

— are planned for Homecoming Weekend.

"These three dedications represent true mile-

stones for Ohio University and illustrate our commit-

ment to our African-American heritage," said Ralph

Amos, executive director of alumni relations. "We

planned the events for Homecoming because of the

large number of people \Nho return at that time, and

also because the weekend has such a celebratory

tone. We encourage all alumni to join us for these

celebrations."

Lindley Cultural Center will be dedicated at 11

a.m. Oct. 23. The event will include speeches by

university administrators and trustees, an artistic

performance and a marketplace featuring books,

jewelry and other items. A ribbon-cutting ceremony

and refreshments also are planned.

The renovated 5,000-square-foot center, located

on the ground floor of Lindley Hall, includes a meet-

ing room, community lounge, art gallery, multipur-

pose space, library, computer lab and staff offices.

Janice Edwards, associate vice president of

student affairs for intercultural affairs, said the

center's purpose is to raise awareness of cultural

issues, provide a forum for multicultural students

and serve as a key compo-

nent in the university's minor-

ity recruitment and retention

efforts.

"Our hope is that it will

function as a place that will

focus on multicultural learn-

ing and teaching," she said.

The dedication of the

African American Alumni

Heritage Wall is at 7:15

p.m. Oct. 23. (See related

story on Page 46.)

The Memorial Auditorium

ceremony at 8 p.m. Oct.

23 will formally rededicate

the building to the two graduates whose

names it bears: the university's first male and

female African-American alumni, John Newrton

Templeton, 1828. and Martha Jane Hunley

Blackburn, 1916.

The event is open to those with tickets for the

concert by singer Dianne Reeves and the Count

Basie Orchestra that follows.

Reeves, a three-time Grammy Award nominee,

has recorded 10 albums, including pop, gospel, jazz

and rhythm and blues. The Count Basie Orchestra,

led by Grover Mitchell, features 19 musicians who

pay homage to the late jazz great.

Dianne Reeves
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Meet some outstanding alumni

Fourteen to be honored at Homecoming '99

Each year, the Ohio University

Alumni Association presents

awards to alumni who have

demonstrated extraordinary dedi-

cation to Ohio University.

Fourteen will receive awards at

the Homecoming Weekend cele-

bration Oct. 22 in Athens.

Aliimnii!; of tfjR Year

Donald H. Voelker

Businessman Donald H.

Voelker has enjoyed a full career

In sales and manufactunng.

thanks in part to Ohio Univer

sity's mechanical engineering

program. Now he wants to give

back.

"I believe

my education

at Ohio

University

helped me
obtain the

type of job

opportunities

that led to an

excellent

business career," says Voelker,

BSME '52. "I want to give this

same opportunity to others."

A Cleveland native. Voelker

served as president of D.H.

Voelker and Associates, a manu-

facturer's agent for hydraulic

equipment, for 29 years. He also

co-founded Great Bend

Industries, a hydraulic cylinder

manufacturing facility in Kansas.

Throughout his career.

Voelker has been an enthusias-

tic supporter of Ohio University.

He has been a member of The

Ohio University Foundation

Board of Trustees since 1990
and IS a member of the Russ

College of Engineering and

Technology's Board of Visitors.

He also is past president of the

Ohio University Alumni

Association Board of Directors.

In 1995, he received the asso-

ciation's Medal of Merit.

He and his wife, Margaret

Spooner Voelker, AA '51,

sponsor the Donald H. Voelker

Engineering Scholarship for

Ohio University mechanical

engineering students. The
couple are retired and live

in Florida.

Margaret Spooner Voelker

Margaret "Marge" Spooner

Voelker, AA '51, is co-founder

of the Suncoast alumni chapter

in Clear-

water, Fla..

has helped

organize

spouse pro

grams and

has traveled

with her hus-

band and fel

low alumnus,

Donald Voelker, BSME '52, to

countless alumni events across

the country.

She remains involved with her

alma mater "to be able to give

back a small portion of what I

have received and to help others

less fortunate receive a quality

education," she says. Voelker

and her husband support the

Margaret R. Voelker Scholarship

m the College of Business.

Andrew N. Alexander

Andrew N. Alexander was edi-

tor of the Ohio University Post

when student protests of the

Vietnam War forced the universi-

ty to close in May 1970. His

journalism career hasn't slowed

down since. Alexander, BSJ '71,

IS chief of Cox Newspapers'

Washington bureau.

Alexander traces his success

to his Ohio

University

mentors.

"As an

aspiring jour-

nalist, Ohio

University

provided me
with a solid

grounding for

my profession," he says. "I'd

like for It to provide the same
nurturing atmosphere for today's

aspiring journalists."

The alumnus has served on

the School of Journalism

Advisory Board, funded a schol-

arship to support minority stu-

dents and mentored Post

staffers. He and his wife,

Beverly Jones, BSJ '69 and MBA
'75, live in Washington, D.C.

Robert E. Fallon

Although Robert E. Fallon has

spent much of his career work-

ing in Asia, he hasn't stopped

contributing to his alma mater.

"I want to repay the university

for the excellent education and

mentoring I received as a stu-

dent and to set a leadership

example for current students,"

says Fallon, BS '69.

Fallon is a senior executive in

charge of Chase Manhattan

Bank's corporate and institution-

al banking

activities in

Asia. Through

the years, he

has served

on the Alden

Library fund-

raising com-

mittee, been

involved with

the Fred and Kaz Harris Asian

art library collection and men-

tored students in Ohio

University's College of Business

and the Global Learning

Community.

He and his wife, Joanne

Fallon, have three children and

live in New York.

JoAnn Fregalette Jansen

JoAnn Fregalette Jansen,

BSED '70, has served as

choreographer and movement
coach on such Hollywood

blockbusters as "What

Dreams May Come" and

"Michael." The seeds of her

success were planted at Ohio

University, she says.

After completing under-

graduate studies in dance, lit-

erature and education, Jansen

coach and

director for theater and opera

performances. She also has

choreographed and co-pro-

duced several feature films

and directed two short films.

Matt Lauer

Millions of Americans start

their mornings with a Bobcat.

Matt Lauer, co-host of NBC's

"Today" show since January

1997, has become a house-

WOWK-TV in

Huntington, W.Va. After gam-

ing experience in front of the

camera in Boston, Phila-

delphia and Richmond, Va.,

Lauer headed to New York

City, where he joined NBC.

Lauer returned to campus in

1997 to receive his bachelor's

degree and address the graduat-

ing class at commencement. He

lives in New York with his wife,

Annette Roque Lauer.

Honorary Alumnae

Verda B. Chappell Jones

Verda B. Chappell Jones

serves as a link between town

and gown. Through her volunteer

work with local organizations,

the native Athenian and wife of

distinguished

alumnus John

Jones,

BSCOM '49,

has encour-

aged a part-

nership

between the

university and

the city.

"The school has con-

tributed much in the way of

diversity and cultural opportu-

nities to the Athens communi-

ty," Jones says.

Jones is vice president and

co-owner of Jones Buick,

Oldsmobile. Cadillac Co. She

was chair of the 1997 Athens

City Bicentennial Celebration

and is a member of the Green

and White Club, Friends of the

Kennedy Museum, the Athens

Foundation and the Athens

Area Chamber of Commerce.

OHIO TODAY



Dolores H. Russ

The Russ name will be a part

of Ohio University forever. The

Russ College of Engineering

and

Technology

was dedicat-

ed in honor

of Dolores H.

Russ and her

husband,

Fritz Russ,

BSEE '42,

who received

an honorary doctorate from the

university In 1975.

"Ohio University has brought a

lot of enjoyment to both of us as

we have watched it grow," she

says. "I am proud to be associ

ated with Ohio University, and

I'm pleased to receive the

Honorary Alumna Award."

The Russes co-founded six

successful businesses, including

Systems Research Laboratories

Inc. and Russ Venture Group Inc.

In addition to financial contribu-

tions, Russ has donated time to

the university by promoting the

campus to high school students

and hosting university officials

visiting the Dayton area.

Distinguished

Service Awards

Katja Auen

Immersed In American culture

at Ohio University during the

early 'QOs. German native Katja

Auen soon understood the

phrase "you can't go home
again." Her

time on cam-

pus helped

her become a

global citizen.

"Studying

^^^ _, at Ohio

^^ \ ' University

I

^- __, .[ and living In

Athens was

one of the most important expe-

riences of my life," says Auen, a

German Academic Exchange

Service student during the 1992-

93 school year.

Now Auen Is helping to spread

the university's name In Europe.

She IS a founding member and

co-chair of the Ohio University

Alumni Association's Germany

Serving Europe Chapter. Auen is

completing a master's degree at

the University of Bonn and works

as a freelance public relations

coordinator for the American

Jewish Committee and for vari-

ous other academic and educa-

tional organizations.

Marc H. Glasgow

Marc H. Glasgow says he

planted the roots for his busi-

ness, military and civic accom-

plishments at Ohio University.

"The university provided the

guidance and challenges that

matured my character," says

Glasgow, who owns Stem Inc.,

part of Cleveland's steel mill ser-

vice industry. "I hope the univer-

sity continues

to instill In

young people

the desire

and knowl-

edge to serve

society in a

noteworthy

manner."

Glasgow

graduated from Ohio University

In 1963 with a bachelor's

degree in mechanical engineer-

ing. In Brecksville, Ohio, where

he now resides with his wife,

Glasgow has served as presi-

dent of Broadview Heights City

Council and the Brecksville-

Broadvlew Heights Schools

Foundation.

Through the years, he has

supported Ohio University's lead-

ership and athletic programs.

His daughter is a member of this

year's freshman class.

Robert L. Rings

Robert L. Rings knew he want-

ed to attend Ohio University after

he participated In a journalism

workshop on campus as a high

school student. Nearly two

decades later, he left the unlver-0sity with

three

degrees.

"Ohio

University

provided me
an opportuni-

ty to attain

an excellent

educational

background," he says.

Rings earned a bachelor's

degree in biological sciences In

1962, a master's In mass com-

munication in 1967 and a doc-

torate In organizational communi-

cation and development in

1976. He served as assistant

director of the university's

Center for Management

Development while earning his

graduate degree.

Rings currently serves as the

organizational development man-

ager for the Computer Sciences

Corp.'s contract with Voipe

National Transportation Systems

Center In Cambridge, Mass.

Rings has expanded the

Massachusetts Alumni Chapter

Serving New England as presi-

dent of the organization. He and

his wife, Linda Rings, BFA '63,

have two children. Shannon, AB
'95, and Chnstopher, a 1991

graduate of the University of

Miami in Florida.

Jim Wycoff

Jim Wycoff arrived at Ohio

University as "an Insecure and

not very popular kid from

Zanesville," he recalls. But by

the time he graduated in 1971

with a degree In economics

and mathematics, he had

become senior class president,

varsity football manager and

Phi Kappa Sigma rush chair-

man. Within weeks of deliver-

ing his commencement
address, he initiated his sales

career with Procter and

Gamble.

"The

unique

Athens stu-

dent-faculty-

town com-

munity and

relatively

large stu-

dent enroll-

ment allowed me to grow indi-

vidually and find my own

social and personal 'compass

north,'" he says.

A veteran retirement-Invest-

ment specialist, Wycoff Is a reg-

istered principal and branch

manager for Raymond James

Financial Services in Cincinnati.

He hosts and produces the "Jim

Wycoff Money Hour" radio show

and Is co-founder of Mentap

Systems Inc.

The alumnus is helping devel-

op Ohio University's Sales

Centre Certificate and master's

degree program in financial eco-

nomics.

Wycoff and his wife, Suzi

Retherford Wycoff, BFA '71, live

In Cincinnati.

Giiaries and Claire Ping

Recent Graduate Awards

Laralyn M. Sasaki

No one at Ohio University

ever discouraged Laralyn

Sasaki from doing what she

wanted when it came to choos-

ing a career. That's one reason

she enjoys her job today as

program director for the Ohio

State Bar

Foundation.

"Everyone

always

encouraged

me, especial-

ly when I

became edi-

tor of The

Post," says

Sasaki of Columbus, who gradu-

ated in 1986 with a bachelor's

degree in journalism. Today, she

combines her writing skills and

law degree to design statewide

programming to Improve the pub-

lic's understanding of the law.

Sasaki has been a member
of the Honors Tutorial College

Board of Visitors and the

Society of Alumni and Friends

for the E.W. Scripps School of

Journalism.

Byron P. White

Byron P. White gives the same

kind of guidance to Ohio

University students that he

received In the E.W. Scripps

School of Journalism in the late

'80s. White, manager of commu-

nity relations at The Chicago

Tribune, visits

K
campus regu-

larly to men-

tor journalism

students.

Since he

graduated

with a bache-

lor's degree

in journalism

in 1987, he's participated In

workshops and conferences on

campus and has hosted alumni

events.

In 1987, White became the

first African American editor of

the Ohio University Post.

He began working at The

Chicago Tribune five years ago

as a reporter, quickly moving

to his current position. He lives

m Chicago with his wife and

children.
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riic Ohio University Alumni Association recognizes f^raduates who iia\c pro\ided exem-

plarv service to the university or benefited from the educational backfj;r()und they received

on campus. We invite you to nominate worthy individuals for Alumni Association awards

or appointment to the association's Board of Directors. If you wish to make a nomination,

check the appropriate box next to the descriptions that follow and fill out the form below.

D Alumnus/Alumna of the Year: Individuals who

have distinguished themselves in philanthropy

or through service to Ohio University and the

Alumni Association. Only alumni can be recipi

ents, and they must have received the Medal

of Merit award.

D Medal of Merit: Alumni who have achieved dis-

tinction in their chosen fields or demonstrated

support to their alma mater. Recipients must

have attended at least one year of classes at

Ohio University.

D Honorary Alumnus/Alumna: Nonalumni who

have provided outstanding service to Ohio

University through careers at the institution or

contact with students, faculty or staff.

D Distinguished Service Award: Alumni and

friends who have supported Ohio University and

the Alumni Association through alumni chapters,

clubs, alumni societies or organizations.

D Charles J. and Claire 0. Ping Recent

Graduate Award: Alumni who have graduated in

the last 15 years and have retained an active

interest in the university. They must be communi-

ty leaders whose college education has been a

factor in their success.

D Alumni Association Board of Directors:

Members serve as advisers to and advocates

for Ohio University and work closely with the

Alumni Relations and Development staff on

behalf of university objectives and college fund-

raising activities.

The deadline for nominations is Jan. 14, 2()()(). Please complete this nomination form or

submit (|iialified indi\iduals' names for further research by the Alimmi Association.

To preserse your inaugural issue of 0///Vy 'inday, yoti may return a photocopy of this form.

Name of nominee
Last

Home address

Maiden First Middle

Stfeet

Phone

City State Zip

E-mail

Home

Name of person submitting nomination

Office

Date submitted

IVIailing address

street

Phone

City state Zip

E-mail

I hereby nominate the individual as named. As the nominator I certify, to the best of my ability, that the infor-

mation I am providing is accurate. Furthermore. I believe that if selected, the individual whom I have nomi-

nated would be a worthy recipient.

Please provide any other information you believe is pertinent in evaluating this person. You may attach sup-

plemental information relevant to the nomination, such as a resume, media articles and letters of recom-

mendation. Send nominations to:

The Ohio University Alumni ,

Konneker Alumni Center

52 University Terrace

P.O. Box 428

Athens, Ohio 45701-0428

Phone: (740) 593-4300

Fax: (740) 593-0970

E-mail: nogradyd@>ohio.edu



FROM YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SUMMARY OF ACTIV ES AND EVENTS

Alumni celebrate

Golden Era Reunion

Dean Irma Voigt and her dog Lady,

the annual Coed Prom and Hog
Island. 'Ilie CJolden Era Reunion
brought these memories back to

life last spring for Ohio University

graduates of 1949 and prior years.

More than IS.S alumni returned to

campus for the reunion in May. Ihe

(-lass of '49 had the best turnout,

while the oldest graduate in atten-

dance was (decile Guthrie, BSJ '29,

an original student of .School of

Journalism

foimder

CJeorge

Starr

Lasher.

"It's been

wonderful

to return to

campus, to

reli\'c the

memories,

and see

how the campus has changed," she

said.

More special reunions are planned

in coming years. For information, call

the Ohio University Alumni
Association at (740) 593-4.300.

Externship program

benefits students, alumni

Alumni can help each other and their

employers through Ohio University's

l-.xternship Program.

( :f)-sponsored by the .Student

Alumni Board, the Alumni Associa-

tion and the (-arcer Services Office,

tile program matches students with

alumni for an externship during the

winter intersession from late Novem-
ber through December. Alumni can

arrange hands-on or observational

externships.

For a sponsorship application, call

(740) .S9.V4,312 or (740) 593-4,300.

The deadline is Oct. 22.

fmni from the Class of 1949 and

|l)r years reminisce during tlie

Sden Era Reunion.

Bobcats in Brussels

IVIembers of the Alumni Association's Germany Chapter Serving Europe toured Brussels in April and took

time for this photo with Executive Director of Alumni Relations Ralph Amos, front, and Assistant Director of

Alumni Relations for Chapters and Student Alumni Board IVIike Worley, far left in the front row.

Ring ceremonies

honor graduates

Alumni Association members pre-

sented class rings to several Ohio

University graduating seniors during

ceremonies earlier this year at

Konneker Alimini Center. The cere-

monies give graduating seniors an

opportunity to connect with the asso-

ciation and accept these special sym-

bols of their academic careers.

Executive Director of Alumni

Relations Ralph Amos presented stu-

dents with their rings, engraved with

their initials, class year and, in some
cases, a Bobcat paw print.

The ring's design, modeled after

the university seal, is copyrighted

and is the only class ring officially

recognized by Ohio University. It can

be purchased by students or alumni

who have completed at least 90 cred-

it hours and achieved jimior, senior

or graduate standing.

For details on ordering a ring, turn

to the inside back cover of this issue.

Black Alumni Endowment

scholarships awarded

Seven Ohio University students

received scholarships from the

National Black Alumni Endowment
in 1998-99, up from three the previ-

ous year.

The increase was made possible, in

large part, through contributions

made in conjunction with the 1998

Black Alumni Reunion.

Scholarship recipients held a mini-

mum 2.5 grade point average and

demonstrated dedication to campus
activities.

b'or more information on the

National Black Alumni Endowment,
call 1-800-.S92-FUND.

Donations to the fund should be

made payable to 'i'he Ohio
University Foimdation and ear-

marked for the National Black

Alumni P^ndowment. Contributions

can be mailed to Ohio Universitv,

RO. Box 869, Athens, Ohio 45701-

0869.
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FROM YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Cleveland women believe in giving back

Chapter members cherish lasting ties

By Amy Maggart

''Everything I have attempted to do to

promote interest in Ohio University has

been done with the hope that I can repay

another student with the benefits that I

received. "— Ruth Brown, BSED '32.

Those words, spoken years ago by

the founder of the Ohio llniversity

Women's Club of (Jreater Cleveland,

continue to apply today. Since its

inception 60 years ago, the group has

pro\ ided full-tuition scholarships to

Clc\eland area students planning to

attend Ohio l'ni\ersitv. 'The club now

Members of the Ohio University Women's Club of Greater Cleveland

and other alumni wait outside the New York City studio of the

"Today" show in 1998 before visiting with fellow alum Matt Lauer.

has 108 members.
The alumni chapter first met in May

1939 at the Terry House in (Cleveland.

Fifty of the 98 charter members
attended that first "tea," as the meet-

ings were referred to then.

Club members met several times a

year at Higbee's restaurant in

Cleveland to discuss fund-raisers.

During the 1950s, the club formed

four sections to make meetings more
accessible and increase participation.

The club still sponsors several

scholarship fund-raisers each year, the

most successful being Siblings

Weekend bus excursions from the

Cleveland area. Last year, the club

transported 470 people in 10 buses

dLiring Siblings Weekend, raising

$23,500 for scholarships.

Through the years, welcoming and

farewell dinners as well as dances hon-

oring Ohio llniversity presidents have

been among the group's endeavors.

Annual family picnics and evenings at

Blossom Music Center in Cleveland

have raised significant sums of money,

making the club one of the universi-

ty's top fund-raising chapters.

In 1939, members raised $75 for the

scholarship fund, no small amoimt
considering tuition cost just

$42 a year. Today, the group

raises thousands of dollars

annually for scholarships.

The club's freshman

scholarship gave 'Iracy

Barnett of North

Ridgeville, now a junior

majoring in psychology, a

sense of confidence in leav-

ing home for Athens.

'i don't know if I would

ha\e been financially able

to attend Ohio University

without this scholarship,"

she said. "Receiving the

scholarship was like some-

one rewarding me for being

a good student in high

school."

Staying connected to Ohio

University is a commitment the club

has kept for 60 years. Group members
say they enjoy raising money for the

scholarships each year.

"My 40 years in the Cleveland

Women's Club have been the most

rewarding experiences due to the

interaction with so many alumni and

the continuous contact with campus
activities," said Carol Baucher, AB '54,

the group's historian. "There is some-

thing special about an Ohio University

alum — wherever and whenever one

meets him or her. There is an instant

friendship that cannot be taken away."

Amy M/inii/irt. FiS.I '00. is // Hiirteiir UTilcrfor tlic
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Alumni Association Board of Directors

Executive Committee

('tklir

John P, Susany. BA '83

Exerurive Vice C/iair

William J. Burke, DO '88

Viieatiin

[5(inna C. Jcmcs, B.SC '811

Barbara E. Matthews. BSHEC '71

Joanne S. LItley, BSJ '79

Immediate Past Cliair

Scott C. Kirschman. BSJ '85

Members

Marilyn Poling Branstitter, BSED '52

Jeffery D. Chaddock, BSC "88

Ming-Chcu Chen, MARCH '70

Suzanne Ryan Curran Dalston, AB '68

Cliff C. Houk, BSED '5.S, MED .S6

imiso George, BSC '83, B.SJ '86, MA '87. PHD '92

Valerie K. Haskell, BSJ '72

Jean Marie Kainsinger, BSED '58

Kimberly L. King, BSC '87

John M. Lusa, BSJ '5.3

Gene I. Maeroff, BSJ '61

Ronald L. Patrick, BSEE '60

David Radanovich, AB '79

Lon G. Walls, BA '72, BSJ '78

Diana J. Walters, BFA '68, MFA '70

Byron R White, BSJ '87

David C. Wilhelm, AB '77

Susan A. Wolken, BSED '73

Executive DirectorlSecretary

Ralph E. Amos Jr.

Executive Committee

Presicienl

Trisha Barton

Xice Presiftent

Carrie Brannon

Secretary

Jennifer Rose

Treasurer

Jason Papp

Eund-raisitig Director

Jon Bull

Alumni Relaliotis Coordinator

Joshua Hughes

Activities Director

Alicia Elliot

Publicity Director

Ben Shoemaker

Office Operations

Jennifer Jones

and Mike Worley, BSSE '95 and MSPE '96.
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Chapters

The Ohio University Alumni

Association has chapters world-

wide. For information on a chap-

ter in your area, contact Mike

Worley at (740) 593-4305 or

worley@ohio.edu.

ARIZONA

• Greater Phoenix

CALIFORNIA

• Greater Los Angeles

• San Francisco

COLORADO
• Denver

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
• Nation's Capital

•Washington, D.C.,

African-American

FLORIDA

• Gulf Coast

• Orlando

• Suncoast (Sarasota)

• Southwest (Fort Myers)

GEORGIA
• Atlanta African-American

• Atlanta

ILLINOIS

• Chicago

INDIANA

• Central Indiana

MASSACHUSETTS
• Massachusetts Serving

New England

MINNESOTA

•Twin Cities

MISSOURI

• Greater Kansas City

•St. Louis

NEW YORK AREA
• New York, New Jersey,

Connecticut

• Upstate New York

NORTH CAROLINA

• Greater Raleigh/Durham

SOUTH CAROLINA
• Charleston

OHIO

•Akron/Canton

• Akron Association of Ohio
University Women

•Central Ohio

• Cleveland Green
and White Club

• Columbus Black Alumni

• Eastern (Belmont County)

• Fairfield County

• Greater Cincinnati

• Greater Cleveland

• Greater Cleveland Black Alumni

• Greater Dayton

• Greater Toledo

• Ironton (Tri-State/

Southern Campus)
• Mansfield "Heart of Ohio"

• Parents Club of

Greater Cleveland

•Southeastern Ohio

•Women's Club of

Greater Cleveland

• Youngstown-Warren

•Zanesville

PENNSYLVANIA
• Greater Pittsburgh

• Philadelphia/Delaware Valley

TENNESSEE
• Nashville

TEXAS
• Dallas/Fort Worth

• Houston

WASHINGTON
• Seattle

INTERNATIONAL
•Japan

• Germany Serving Europe

• Korea

• Hong Kong

• Indonesia

• Malaysia

• Nigeria

• Singapore

• Taiwan

• Thailand

Hundreds of university and

chapter events are planned in

Athens and around the world.

For a full calendar of activi-

ties, chec)< the Web page at

www.ohiou.edu/alumnf/ or

contact the Ohio University

Alumni Association by phone
at (740) 593-4300.

At Youp Service

Societies

Societies of Alumni and Friends

provide information to Ohio

University alumni about activities

and events in their respective

colleges, schools and depart-

ments. For information on your

college's society, contact Judith

Johnson at (740) 593-4304 or

jjohnson5@ohio.edu. Here is a

list of the various societies.

•College of Arts and Sciences

•College of Business

•College of Communication

• E.W. Scripps School
of Journalism

• College of Education

•College of Fine Arts

• School of Music

• College of Health

and Human Services

• Sports Administration/

Facilities Management
• Honors Tutorial College

• College of Osteopathic
Medicine

• Russ College of Engineering

and Technology

• University College

Ohio University Alumni Association membership is free and auto-

matic for anyone who has completed at least one year of study at

the university. Members develop personal and professional net-

works, impact the university and share in special savings and prod-

ucts. Here are some of the association's services:

Ohio University Visa® Card: Offers alumni a credit card with

numerous features, including a low fixed introductory annual per-

centage rate for the first five months, and then a subsequent rea-

sonable interest rate; no annual fee; and a balance transfer

option. Each time the card is used, the bank makes a contribu-

tion to Ohio University to support alumni programs at no addition-

al cost to cardholders. Call 1-800-537-6954.

Sponsored insurance Plans: Offer affordable rates on term life,

comprehensive major medical (not available to New York residents)

and short-term medical insurance. Call 1-800-621-9903.

Alumni Career Network: Provides the opportunity to network with

fellow alumni across the United States and around the world. Call

(740) 593-4300.

Volunteer Admissions NetworIc Allows alumni to share college

experiences with high school students and encourage them to

enroll at Ohio University. Call (740) 593-4116.

Awards Programs: Provide recognition and thanks from Ohio

University to deserving alumni. Call (740) 593-4308.

Gift Sliop: Offers special deals on Ohio University merchandise.

For a catalog, call (740) 593-4300 or 1-800-0HI0-Y0U (644-6968).

Special Events: Bring alumni together for Homecoming and

reunions. Call (740) 593-4399.

Leadership Service: Allows alumni to guide the strategic direction

of the association. Call (740) 593-4303.

Societies of Alumni and Friends: Allow alumni to network with

and support specific schools and colleges. Call (740) 593-4304.

Alumni Chapters: Provide ongoing involvement with Ohio

University and fellow alumni. Call (740) 593-4305.

Tours and Travel Program: Sponsors exciting travel and educa-

tional experiences. Call (740) 593-4300.

SERVICE SPOTLIGHT

Ping Center open to alumni

If you need to stretch your Bobcat muscles and limber up while

visiting campus, the modern facilities at the Ping Student

Recreation Center are now available to alumni. Alumni visiting cam-

pus for a day or two may purchase a one-day pass, while those liv-

ing in the Athens area can apply for membership.

A huge recreational facility with state-of-the-art services and

equipment, the three-story Ping Center houses a 36-foot, double-

sided climbing wall: five basketball/volleyball courts; two multipur-

pose gymnasiums; an elevated four-lane indoor running/walking

track; eight racquetball courts; a glass-enclosed fitness area; and

rooms for free weights, aerobics, fitness, combative sports, dance

Visit www.ohiou.edu/recreatlon/ping/ping.htm on the Web to

take an interactive tour. Information about fees and applicen

tion forms are available from the Ohio University Alumni

Association at (740) 593-4300.
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IN GREEN & WHITE
NEWS FROM OHIO ATHLETICS

Women's soccer off to great start

The Ohio women's soccer team-

would have to pull off quite an

encore this fall to top last year's

Mid-American Conference champi-

onship.

In only its second season, the team fin-

ished 16-6 overall and 9-1 in MAC play and placed

several players on postseason all-conference teams.

Onlv a 2-1 double overtime loss to MAC co-champion

Northern Illinois detracted from what
Marie LaGuardJa would have been the perfect end to a fairv

UlrfieTd.*"'

"'"
"''^ ^'-^^"" f"r the Bobcats.

The good news is that the Bobcats have

10 starters returning, including All-MAC
selections Mindy Boggs, Lori Spitler, Vanessa Dennis and

Nicki Pendleton. Coach Wendy Logan was MAC Coach

of the Year for the second-straight season.

"Our main goal is to make the NCAA Tournament,"

Logan says. "We expect to receive our first regional

ranking this fall and we look to earn our conference's

first outright bid to the NCAA tournament."
— George Mtiiizy

ABC to broadcast Bobcats vs. Buckeyes
Bobcat faithful in Ohio and nearby

states will be able to catch their foot-

ball team's first game against Ohio

State in 97 years on ABC.
Kickoff is at 3:30 p.m. Sept. 18 in

Columbus' Ohio Stadium. The game
is among four ABC plans to air that

day, although the exact coverage area

was undetermined as ()/iio Today

went to press.

"An important step in the develop-

ment of our football program is to

occasionally play the ver^- best com-

petition," Athletic Director Tom
Boeh says. "Ohio State is clearly one

of the nation's elite teams as well as

an in-state rival. And the widespread

visibility ABC will provide is certain-

ly an attractive bonus."

The teams last met in 1902, when
OSLI came away with a 17-0 win.

For information on alumni events

tied to the game, call (740) 593-4300.

The $350,000 Ohio University will

receive for participating covered

$100,000 of the cost of broadcast-

ciualitv lights installed at Peden

Stadium in July The $410,000 lights

make night games and TV coverage

more feasible.

Here's how the rest of the season

shapes up (home games in caps).

• Sept. 25 at 7 p.m., BUFFALO
(Parents Weekend), to be televised

on the Ohio Sports Network.
• Oct. 9 at 3 p.m., at Akron.

• Oct. 16 at 6 p.m., at Eastern

Michigan, also on OSN.
• Oct. 23 at 1 p.m., BOWLING

(JREEN (Homecoming).
• Oct. 30 at 1 p.m., at Ball State.

• Nov. 13 at noon, MIAMI (Foot-

ball Alumni Day), Fox Sports Ohio.

• Nov. 26 at 11:30 a.m. at Marshall.

Fox Sports Net.

Dates and times may change.

Outside the OSN area', call (740)

593-0834 for satellite coordinates

(about three days before each game).

At least seven of this season's

games are being televised, including

two earlier this fall.

BASKETBALL
If Coach Lynn Bria has her way, defense will be

the name of the game for the Ohio University

women's basketball team this winter.

"I want to concentrate on

Sour defense, stopping the

opponents from scoring so

much, and also on rebound-

ing. These are our two weak-

nesses," Bria says. "We are a

fairly strong team and a fairly

physical team. There is no

reason we can't be sound
Lynn Bria defensively and in rebounds."

Bria joined Ohio in April after three years at the

University of Central Florida, where her 33-15

record was the second best in school history. She

replaced Marsha Reall, who had been head coach

for nine years.

LACROSSE
Coach Anne IVIoelk believes strong recruiting

and an emphasis on building solid personal rela-

tionships can put the university's new lacrosse

team on the road to national prominence.

"My goals are to create a

nationally competitive program

here at Ohio University over

the next few years." Moelk

says. "Right now, we are work-

ing on establishing a strong

work ethic and a winning atti-

tude with the players who are

currently here."

The lacrosse team finished

1-5 in its first season last sphng. Before coming

to Ohio. Moelk served two years as an assistant

coach at Ohio State University and one year as

head coach at Denison University, where her

record was 12-3.

FIELD HOCKEY
Coach Shelly Morris wants to see the women's

field hockey team break into the Division I's top

20 teams and challenge for the No. 1 spot in the

^^^^^^^^^- Mid-American Conference

^^^^^^^1 this

^^^^^^^^^1 "My expectations of the

^.^^ HO^^I tsam are higher than they

^ a^^Bf^ '^^'^^ been in the past." says

/"^j^^t Morris, who was named head

^^1^^^^^^ coach in March after two

^^H^^^^^H years as the team's assistant

^^B-^"i^^B coach. "I have given them a
Shelly Morris

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

be on top. They see improvements and are start-

ing to understand what they need to do to get

there, and they want to get there."

Before joining Ohio, she was head coach at

Simmons College in Boston, where she tallied a

12-3 record. Morris replaced Mary Milne, who

resigned after 10 years as head coach.

— Jessica George. liSJ '00. and Sarah Stmkla. .\B '00

Anne Moelk
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Jim Grobe led the Bobcats to their third-straight winning record in

Between 6 and 7 a.m.:

It's hard for Jim to sleep

the night before a game,

so he's usually out of bed

by daybreak. "It's a fitful

night's sleep. The biggest

fear for a coach is that you

start the game and there's

an aspect you haven't cov-

ered."

9 a.m.: Jim sits down for

the pre-game breakfast in

Boyd Hall with the football

team and his nine full-time

coaching assistants. "More

than anything, this is an

occasion to bring the whole

team together before the

game."

10:30 a.m.: The coaching

staff heads to Peden

Stadium. Jim meets with

Mid-American Conference

officials, then stops by a

tent under the scoreboard

to greet Ohio football

recruits and parents he's

invited to watch the game.

Noon: Warm-ups begin a|

Jim enters the locker rooi

"By this time. I'm nervoui

but not too much becausi

I know the coaches have

done a good job. I feel

really good if practice has

gone well the past week."

nior Michael Varone of South Euclid has played center since fifth grade. The 6-foot-2. 300-poi

8:30 a.m.: Michael is jolt-

ed by the sound of four

alarm clocks — two wind-

up models and two electric

alarms. Next he answers

two wake-up calls: one

from his grandfather, Jim

Norris, and another from

his brother. "It's chaos,

but I sleep better knowing

I'll wake up on time."

10 a.m.: After breakfast,

Michael joins about a

dozen of his teammates
for a "position walk"

through West Green with

offensive lineman coach

Steed Lobotzke. "We'll talk

about the game and just

relax. We try to keep it low

key because we don't want

to get too excited yet."

10:30 a.m.: Michael drives

back to his apartment and

shaves his head with a Bic

razor. "It's definitely not a

fashion statement. I do it

because it's so hot under

the helmet if you've got a

lot of hair."

11:30 a.m.: Michael

throws a couple issues o1

Ring Magazine (he's a boj

ing fan), a Walkman and

some of his favorite heavy

metal CDs in a backpack

to take to Peden Stadiumj

Also inside is a copy of a

prayer to St. Michael giver

to him by his grandmother

Mary Norris.

oe Essman has been a passionate fan of Ohio University football since he was 10 years'

7:30 a.m.: Joe rises early

and cranks up the

Marching llO's compact

disc version of the Ohio

University fight song, wak-

ing his two children.

Nicole, 14, and Kyle, 11.

"My kids always make fun

of me because I get pretty

excited about the home
games."

8:30 a.m.: He pulls on an

Ohio T-shirt, grabs a green

hat and gathers up tailgat-

ing supplies, including a

Nerf football he usually

throws with his son before

the game.

9 a.m.: Joe picks up 400
to 500 hamburger buns

from Heiners Bakery near

his home in The Plains and

heads to Pepsi Tailgate

Park between the

Convocation Center and

the Hocking River. "I'm the

bun man. I usually have my
backseat full of them."

9:30 a.m.: The Green ana

White Club's massive cool

er starts to heat up under

a huge tent erected in thei

tailgate area. "We try to

start early because when

people come, they come
fast and furious." Folks

begin throwing hamburg-

ers, bratwurst and chicken

wings on the grill.
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American Conference in 1998. He holds 21-23-1 overall and 17-14-1 MAC records.

12:30 p.m.: Jim takes off 1 p.m.: Kickoff arrives.

his hat and pulls the team

together for a prayer in the

middle of the locker room.

Everyone kneels and

clasps hands.

and Jim slides on his head

set and becomes the self-

proclaimed "game facilita-

tor." He talks to his assis-

tant coaches, helping them

make quick decisions on

plays. "I try to stay calm.

I'm really there to offer my
experience."

2:30 p.m.: Jim and his

coaching staff do some
quick thinking during half-

time. If the Bobcats are

behind, the coaches con-

sider altering the game
plan. If they're leading, the

idea is to keep the players

energized.

;at puts heart and soul into football.

11:45 a.m.: Michael

reports to the stadium and

dons his football gear.

Then he slips on his head-

phones and goes to the

music — a combination of

Metallica, Slayer and

Pantera. "That's when I get

excited. It's like you've

been held back and you're

shaking, so ready to play."

12:45 p.m.: "It's like the 1 p.m.: After kickoff,.

countdown for NASA." he

says of the time remaining

before kickoff. Michael's

jaw is set, his fists are

clenched and he's silent.

"My adrenaline flows, and I

see red."

Michael's a manpf aeWpw,'

niaking plays_j^^kkjfeld

and pacinec^BHpsly on

play everyjplay like it's my
lasj[teiat way. you get so

iTffl^^ore out of the

4 p.m.: Win or lose, Jim

wants the team to leave

the field with class and dig-

nity. "We always shake

hands with the opponent,

and we thank the fans and

the Marching 110." The

band plays "Alma Mater,

Ohio." Then it's on to the

post-game press confer-

ence in Peden Tower.

5 p.m.: Jim heads home
with his wife. Holly, for din-

ner. "That evening, I'm

usually light-years away.

Whether we've won or lost,

I'll replay the game a hun-

dred times in my head

before I go to sleep."

<4 pjm.i The game's over, and

Michael greets his grandpai

ents and his rottweiiei, Ebonv,

in the stadium parking lot

Then it's dinner, usually

steak. That evening, he gous

to the movies with his girl-

friend, then crashes. "Usually,

I can't sleep. I just look in the

mirror and think 'You got to

play college footbaD today.'"

ihens native and 1982 graduate, hei ; c.isurer of the Green arid-WHitfc'.CltiB.v.

11 a.m.: Fans flock to the

tailgate area, drawn mostly

by the smell of sizzling

meat. "We have anywhere

from 250 to 300 people

come to our tent. We just

spend our time eating and

getting fired up for the

game."

12:30 p.m.: Joe cheers

the Marching 110 as the

band paves a line through

the crowd of fana.on its

way to the stadiurUj stop-

ping to play a few;il]l«nbers

and get the crowd puftiped

up. Tailgate parties begin

winding down.

I p.m.; Joe and his son sit

in their season-ticket seats

on the 45-yard line, eagerly

awaiting kickoff. "In recent

years, it's been easy to get

fired up about OU football

becduseri^toe way the

team hasBRn playing.

Coach GroWjiaSt.turned

thi' program aWJ^^It's a

whole new atmosj^Bre."

4 (i.-:n..- Members
Green and White

'

er in the tailgate area oB

Ohio University Inn for a^

post-game party. 'We usg

ally get together and talh^

about the game.

of a wind-down tyfl

thing. Coach (attrfaWRially

stops by al^liiC few

words.

'the evening,

''worn out. On
' night, though,

Fs always another

game to watch

f//y .Assistant Editor Melissa Ral\e

, tspical Ohio football Saturday.



The show must go on
Memorial Auditorium counts on good friends

I

t was 1921. Some d\naniic ukinini

had gathered to discuss erecting a

monument to symbolize their loy-

alty to Ohio University. 'I'hey chose

an auditoriLMii, and $3(){), ()()() was the

ticket price.

The group reminded Ohio
University students that each year

the state invested in them "gladly

and with great wisdom." Students

responded by pledging $20 each.

Faculty chipped in one-tenth of their

annual salaries, and more than 2, ()()()

alumni contributed.

The commitment ot" those indi-

viduals, the community and the

state made Templeton-Blackburn
Akmini Memorial Auditorium a

realitN. Seventy years later, the

auditorium has undergone a huge
renovation. But the work is far

from done, and the university

hopes alumni will help see it

through.

"Monies pro\ided b\ the state did

some tremendous things but left

some areas imfinished that take away
from the building," said Richard P.

Harrison Jr., BSJ "82, assistant dean

for de\ elopment-student affairs.

I'he lobbies, mezzanine and hall-

ways lack carpet. The 10 dressing

rooms, except for new paint, remain

dingy cells with poor lighting and
outdated fixtures. The choral room,

which could be transformed into a

staging area and green room, is bare.

"There are probably very few
akunni who don't have memories
relating to this building," Harrison

said. "We're asking this audience, as

well as nonprofit foundations, to sup-

port this central university and com-
munity facility."

A campaign to name \arious rooms

is under way. Donors will be honored

on a "Wall of Stars" in the north

lobby. Sponsors of Mem Aud's 2,000

seats, priced at $1,000 each, also will

be recognized as part of the

"Reaching for the Stars" campaign.

And while ticket costs — and the

price of bringing the best performers

to campus — aren't what they used

to be, some things haven't changed.

Mem Aud is, and always has been,

about alumni. And the memories just

go on and on.

)on on donor opportunities or honoring someone througii the African
umni Heritage Wall, contact Richard P. Harrison Jr., 305 Bal<er Center,
ilty, Athens, Ohio 45701; (740) 593-9755; or hamson@ohio.edu

o H I o r o 1) .v V

Heritage Wall

celebrates a legacy

"He made every Fathers Weekend — I

don't think he missed one." These words b'

James Hill, BSJ '69. describe a man who

made a difference In his life.

Hill's uncle, retired Army Lt. Col. Charles

H. Clarke Jr.. provided financial and emotioi

al support for Hill and his sister, Sandra Hi!

Hatcher. AB '67. after their father died dur

ing Sandra's freshman year.

Clarke, AB '33, also helped pave the way

for minorities on campus. A World War II vet-

eran. Clarke was the only African American

man In his graduating class of about 3,000.

By contrast, almost 1,200 undergraduate

minorities were enrolled for fall quarter

1998.

For Clarke, It was not just one but nine

people who made a difference during his

years at Ohio University. His Alpha Phi Alpha

fraternity brothers helped him persevere,

which Is why he made a gift to the African

American Alumni Heritage Wall In their honor.

The wall, to be

constructed in the

new east lobby of

Templeton-

Blackburn Alumni

Memorial

Auditorium, allows

African American

alumni to recog-

nize those who

helped them suc-

ceed in college.

"This Is the

most significant monument to the accom-

plishments of African-American students in

the history of the university," said Patricia A.

Ackerman, BA '66. vice chair of the Ohio

University Board of Trustees and the wall's

creator.

Ackerman said Mem Aud Is an appropri-

ate site for the wall because the auditorium

was named for Ohio University's first male

and female African-American graduates.

"The notion of the wall ties the legacy

together," she said. "It links to the past with

John Templeton (the university's first African-

American graduate) and it carries forward to

the new millennium."

Clarke, who attended Alpha Phi Alpha's

80th anniversary reunion on campus In May,

carries that legacy with him every day. "It

was an honor to be In the fraternity," Clarke

said, "and that's why It was Important."

Charles H. Clarke Jr.



In his own words
Student grateful for opportunity created by donor

In 199b. Nancy Roe. AB '54. MA '63. endowed

the Robert and Nancy Roe Cuyahoga County

Scholarship A former writer/editor for Ohio

University News Services and Periodicals. Roe

retired in 1993 after a 37year career with the uni

versily She has endowed two scholarships and

created an endowment for graduate studies in the

Department of English. Here. Jamal Plttman.

BBA '02. the third recipient of the Robert and

Nancy Roe Cuyahoga County Scholarship, shares

a bit about himself

My
name is Jamal Pittman and I am

from Warrensville Heights, a suburb

of Cleveland. I attended

Warrensville Heights High School in

Cuyahoga C^ounty. I have an older sister jamai Pittman

and a younger brother, and I live with my
brother, mother and father.

I enrolled in Ohio University's College of Business in

the fall of 1998, majoring in small business entrepreneur-

ship. I value Ohio University because I like the great

academic programs and the strong College of Business

curriculum. I hope to one day have my own company,

such as a car dealership, by putting my business educa-

tion and experience to good use.

1 was awarded the Robert and Nancy
Roe (luyahoga County Scholarship dur-

ing the spring of my senior year in high

school. When informed that I was a

recipient of this award, I became very

excited. 1 knew that my hard work had

paid off

I had applied for many scholarships

during my senior year in high school. But

in most cases, I was either denied or

received no response, so I very much
appreciated this award. The scholarship

allowed me to begin my college educa-

tion. Receiving the scholarship influ-

enced — academically and financially —
my decision to attend Ohio I'niversity.

During fall quarter of my freshman

year, I was fortunate enough to meet the

donor of my scholarship at a reception

recognizing the contributions and hard work of both the

scholarship donors and the students. We talked about

how school was going and about my extracurricular activi-

ties. I was glad to see that Ms. Roe was down-to-earth

and had a good sense of humor. We had our picture taken

before the reception ended. I was glad I got the chance

to thank her personally and tell her how much I appreci-

ated the scholarship.

TRUSTEES' ACADEMY

NSTEf5'

lA
'VER'^^^

The oldest and
most prestigious of

Ohio University giv-

ing societies, the

Trustees' Academy
fulfills an influential

and significant role

in the life of the

university. Private

support from indi-

vidual and corporate members of the

academy has enriched all university

endeavors — from classroom instruc-

tion to athletic programs, faculty

research to student scholarships, lec-

tures to curricula.

There are 950 members of the Trustees'

Academy. Membership offers an opportu-
T nity to shape the accomplishments of

Ohio University by pledging financial sup-

port to ensure the university's future.

Here is a list of the newest members of

the Trustees' Academy.

John C. Baker Council

($100,000 cash/$300.000 deferred)

• RIsto Gusterov. Manasseh
Cutler Scholars Award

William H. McGuffey Fellows

($50,000/$300.000)
•Nancy E. Essig, '62, Department of English

William H. Scott Circle

($25.000/$75.000)
•Greg Carney/Chicago Bulls,

Sports Administration

• Byron W. Cleff. '51, unrestricted

Margaret Boyd Society

($15.000/$45,000)
•Elizabeth J. Abele. '82, Honors

Tutorial College

• James M. and Miriam Coady. Linguistics

• Erwin, '77, and June Effler,

University College

•J.F. Fitzgerald, '78, Honors Tutorial College

• Jeffrey L., '72. and Rose L.. '72. Helntz,

College of Arts and Sciences

•Laralyn M. Sasaki. '86, Honors

Tutorial College

For more information on the Trustees' Academy, contact Susan Downard, Office of

Development, 308 McGuffey Hall, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701, or visit the Web
at www.ohiou.edu/development/roster.htm

NOTABLE GIFT COMMITMENTS

Received from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1999:

•Anonymous, $1.6 million to the Russ

College of Engineering and Technology

• G. Kenner and Margene Bush, $562,000
to the Manasseh Cutler Scholars Program

and Kids on Campus

•Risto Gusterov, $225,000 to the

Manasseh Cutler Scholars Program

• Paul F. and Gwyneth M. Hoff, $251,600

to the Manasseh Cutler Scholars Program

•James H. Jewell, $1 million to the

Manasseh Cutler Scholars Program

•Will and Ann Lee Konneker, $2.5 million

to the College of Arts and Sciences

•C. David Snyder, $1.2 million to the

College of Business

• Estate of Bernice E. Thomas, $644,800
for the Russ College of Engineering and

Technology

•Joan Wood, $500,000 to the College of

Communication and the Manasseh Cutler

Scholars Program

FALL 1919



WITH YOUR SUPPORT

Galling all alumni!
Students reach out through National Phonathon

Your telephone rings. It's an Ohio
University student calling as part of the

National Phonathon. Who's the face

behind the name.'' It could be any one of

100 students who make personal contact

with more than .S.S.OOO alumni and friends

each year.

Since 1981, the phonathon has raised

more than $17 million in support for the

university and updated files to keep alumni
in touch with their alma mater. The effort

also has provided jobs for student callers

and supervisors.

M.J. Wolfe, assistant director of annual

giving and manager of the phonathon, said

the best thing about the student employees
is their energy. "Students are so vibrant and

enthusiastic," she said.

As you can tell from their photographs

and stories, they love what they do. So the

next time the phone rings, remember these

faces. One of them may be on the other

end of the line!

"When I was a caller, the supervisors

were always giving us encouragement

and little notes to put on our computer

terminals for motivation. Many times

the callers would be split into teams

and each supervisor would be a team

coach. A high degree of camaraderie

came from the supervisors ' support

and enthusiasm.

"

— Lara Matson. elementary

education major. Class of 1999

Steve Wylie

Lori Klamo (left) and Arrione McGlothin

"/ hadn 't been calling more than a couple

weeks when I called an elderly alumna who
had just been widowed. I was hesitant to

keep talking to her because I didn 't want to

bother her. but she kept me on, saying how
she and her husband had met here. They

had come back almost every year for

Homecoming until the last couple of years,

when her husband fell ill. She hadn 't been

planning on coming for Homecoming that

year because she would be alone. But then

she said she thought it might do her some
good to get back to Ohio University, where

all the good memories had started.

"

— Mary C. Tinker, political science major. Class of 1999

Center enhances athletes' academic endeavors
Alumna carries on family tradition of generosity to Ohio University

hio University runs in the family for

Joan "Jody" Phillips. Galbreath

Memorial Chapel is named for her

mother, and a new facility soon will bear

Phillips' own name.

Phillips, BSED '46, is the daughter of

John W. Galbreath, AB '20. LLD '61. FC

'67, and Helen Mauk Galbreath, '19.

Phillips recently gave the largest single

donation ever received by Ohio Athletics.

It has been used to create an academic

service center for student athletes and to

partially fund the installation of new

lights at Peden Stadium.

The Joan and Wallace Phillips

Academic Services Center, named by the

Ohio University Board of Trustees in

honor of Phillips and her late husband,

will provide a state-of-the-art academic,

computer, career-planning and counseling

center for Ohio University's more than

500 student-athletes.

Located on the first floor of the

Convocation Center, it is to open later

this fall.

Phillips, the university's 1982 Alumna

of the Year, believes stronger academic

support for student-athletes will benefit

current students and help attract quality

recruits.

"Getting more computers and providing

the facilities can't do anything but help,

especially for recruiting," Phillips said.

In addition to the Phillips Center, the

gift funded about 40 percent of the cost

of permanent lights at Peden Stadium.

The new lights, which were in place for

the start of this football season, allow

Ohio football to regularly host night

games and also make national television

coverage possible.

"Jody's generosity and commitment to

Ohio University illustrate the importance

of friends and alumni," said Athletic

Director Tom Boeh.

Former chair of the Ohio University

Board of Trustees, Phillips served on The

Ohio University Foundation Board for 19

years.

In 1996, she was awarded the John C.

Baker Founder's Award, which recognizes

exemplary service and outstanding phil-

anthropic support of the university.

Phillips said she Is pleased with the

university's efforts to help students bal-

ance academics and athletics and was

especially excited to seethe institution

place lOth in the nation in the NCAA's

most recent graduation rankings for col-

lege football players.

"I've always been interested in athlet-

ics at Ohio University, and I'm glad I

could be of some help." she said.

OHIO T o D A V



Alumni find strength in numbers
Procter &. Gamble sets example of philanthropy at work

Two — or three, or six, or 15 — arc

better than one. With that con-

cept in mind, Ohio L'niversity

alumni are teaming up on the job to

support their alma mater. I-'rom in-

kind gifts to internships, akmini soci-

eties to matching gifts, Ohio
University graduates are realizing

their power as professionals.

Professional aiimini societies are an

integral part of a forward-thinking

alumni program, said Ralph Amos,

executive director of aliunni rela-

tions. He points to such companies as

Procter & Gamble, whose representatives visited campus

earlier this year, as an example of what acti\e alumni can

accomplish as a team.

"We were very impressed with all of the changes

and terrific programs going on at Ohio," said Claudia

Kotchka, BBA '73, P&G's vice president for design

and marketing knowledge. "We're excited about

reconnecting with the uni\ersity and discovering v\ays

in which we can give back to the school."

OHIO UNIVERSITY 1804
CLASS GATEWAY

iliQion iliTii and Vnowiedqe

Procter & Gamble employees pictured with

President Robert Glidden, third from left. are. left

to right: Pat Gentile, Dave Schottlekotte. Claudia

Kotchka, Stacia Roth and John Baginski.

P&G offers a double-matching gift

program, meaning employees' chari-

table gifts are matched two-to-one.

P&G also gives in-kind gifts. The
company recently donated a radio

frequency induction heater, used in

product sealing, to the Russ College

of Kngineering and Technology. The
gift, which has a market value of

$25,000, was facilitated by Philip

J. Giardina, P&G's associate direc-

tor for human resources, research

and development.
Although he's not an Ohio

L'niversity alumnus, Giardina is well aware of the caliber

of the university's students.

"In our first year back with a full recruiting program,

we hired two co-op engineers and three full-time engi-

neers — great results for P&G and a testimony to the

competitiveness of Ohio grads," Ciiardina said.

Indeed, encouraging your company to recruit Ohio

Uni\ersity students for internships and full-time jobs is

another great way to give back to your alma mater.

stories for With Your Support were written by Colleen Carow GIrton, BSJ '93, MA '97.

annual sivins;
at Ohio University ^^ ^^
Partners of The Fund for Ohio

Center for international Studies

College of Arts and Sciences

College of Business Administration

College of Communication

College of Education

College of Fine Arts

College of Health and Human Services

College of Osteopathic Medicine

Honors Tutorial College

Lifelong Learning

Kennedy Museum of Art

University College

University Libraries

Intercollegiate Athletics

Student Affairs

Russ College of Engineering

and Technology

In 1998-99, more than 27,000 alumni and friends made

$2.5 million in annual gift commitments to Ohio University!

The Funei for Ohio, Ohio Universit\''s annual giving campaign, provides a

critical base of support and promise for every area of the uni\'ersity. Your

support of the National Phonathon, direct mail ventures, corporate matching

gifts and special campaigns such as the vVfrican American .\Iumni Heritage

Wall help Ohio University' grow and flourish.

For more information, contact

Larry S. Lafferty

Director of Development, Annual Giving

and Special Campaigns

1-800-592-FUND

lafferty@ohlo.edu

www.ohlo.edu/development

A:\
The Fund for

OHIO
Private Support Ensuring Public Excellence
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ON THE WALL
SOME NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS

Trackmaster alum

records Ricky's debut

Latino singer

Ricky Martin hit

No. 1 on the

Billboard charts

this spring with

his crossover pop
song "Livin' La
Vida Loca." One
secret to his suc-

cess? A Bobcat.

Charles Dye, Charles Dye

who studied audio and video produc-

tion at Ohio University from 1982 to

1985. recorded and mixed the single

ind engineered six

other tracks on

Martin's first Eng-

lish-language album,

Ricky Martin."

Though Dye, who
owns Heaven .Studios

in Miami, has worked
with such big names as

Aerosmith, Hanson and

Jon Bon Jovi, he says scoring his first

No. 1 single with Martin will open

more doors in the music business.

"This is a complete turning point

for me," he says.

— Xndrea Cdni^n (Vihson

Emotional extremes

Ohio University graduate photography

student Amy Toensing documented the

release of three American prisoners

(right) and the grief caused by bomb dam-

age (above in black and white) when she

accompanied the Rev. Jesse Jackson to

Belgrade in April. Jackson, who met

Toensing in Athens last fall, hired her to

document his bus tour of Mississippi and later to photograph the trip to Yugoslavia. "My

priorities are to record history and to make powerful images." says Toensing, whose

Belgrade photos appeared in f/ie New York Times. "\ need to work on stories that have

meaning to me and I want my work to make people stop and feel." Toensing is doing an

internship with National Geographic before returning to finish her degree winter quarter.

Award gives professor

more time for poetry

Mark Halliday loves writing poetry,

a passion he has more time to pur-

sue after winning a distinguished

writing award and receiving a three-

year, $10.S,0()() grant.

The Ohio University associate pro-

fessor of English was among 10 poets

and novelists nationwide to receive the

1998 Lila Wallace-Reader's Digest Award. Recipients are

recommended by a committee of writers, editors and aca-

demics.

"I felt really ecstatic when I heard I'd won the award,"

says Haliiday, who plans to use the grant to take a short

Mark Halliday

sabbatical from teaching. "It will provide me with an

incredible opportimity to devote more time to my
own poetry writing."

Halliday joined Ohio University in 1996 to teach

creative writing. He is the author of three books,

including "Selfwolf," published in January by

Uni\ersity of Chicago Press. His poems, which are

full of autobiographical detail, confront a variety of

life situations, including death, di\orce, artistic ego-

tism, criticism and personal relationships.

In conjunction with the award, the Dairy Barn

Southeastern Ohio Cultural Arts Center in Athens

received a three-year, $30,000 grant to create a local liter-

ary program with input from Halliday. Dairy Barn officials

will use the money to organize four readings each year by

national and local authors.
— Alice Siir/is

OHIO r o n A V
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& CONFERENCE CENTER

Athens'

Premier Full

Service Hotel
331 Richland Ave.

(740) 593-6661

www.oiiinn.alhens.oh.us

Ideal for Alumni Visits,

Meetings and Special Events

Featuring...

The award-winning Cutler's Restaurant

and The Bunch of Grapes Tavern

Conference and banquet facilities

for 5-200 people

Just a few blocks from major

Ohio University attractions

Outdoor pool and courtyard

Coming Soon...

Exercise facility and Business Center
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LIVING WELL
HEALTH NEWS YOU CAN USE

Fact or fiction? Test your exercise IQ

You know that exercise is good tor

you, but can you separate fitness

facts from fiction?

Tom Murray, coordinator for

clinical exercise physiology

in Ohio University's

College of Health and

Human Services, points

out these exercise miscf)n

ceptions and offers some
truths about training:

Myth: You must work
out intensely for 30 min-

utes each day to impro\e

your body.

F3Ct: Take a break. New data sug-

gests that e\en 10 minutes of exer-

cise two to three times per day at

moderate intensity pro\ides health

benefits.

Myth: \»\\ must use expensive

equipment to improve your level of

fitness.

FdCt: One type of exercise isn't

better than another.

\'ou don't need to sign on to the lat-

est fitness craze (such as Tac-bo) to

burn calories. Walking is inexpen-

sive and easy for most adults. CJross-

training — switching between a

type of exercise either within your

training sessions or on alternating

days — will minimize boredom and

boost your fitness level. For exam-
ple, run on Mondays, swim on

Wednesdays, bicycle on Fridays ...

Myth: \'ou can burn fat from specif-

ic regions of the body by exercising

those areas.

F3Ct: The bad news is that you
can't "spot" reduce areas of high fat

concentration. The good news is

that exercise burns calories by
metabolizing fat from all parts of

your body. A turn on the treadmill

can tighten that tummy.

Myth: \Mien you stop exercising,

muscle will turn to fat. So why exer-

cise in the first place.''

Fact: Muscles don't turn to fat —
they are two distinct, separate tis-

sues. But you'\'e got to use it or

you'll lose it because muscles atro-

phy if you're not working them.

Building muscles boosts your

metabolism, which helps yoti burn

more calories.

New research center examines rural health issues

Ohio University is taking the pulse

of rural Ohio.

Health care professionals have

long known that illnesses such as dia-

betes and hypertension are prevalent

in the Appalachian region, but a new
initiative seeks to collect hard data

and focus research on the medical

issues facing southeastern Ohio.

The work of the new (Center for

Appalachian and Rural Health

Research will be relevant to rural

areas across the country, says

Director Al Pheley.

"Anything we learn here we shf)uld

be able to apply to other areas as

well," Pheley notes. "There's still

quite a need for rural health research

throughout the llnited States."

Rural regions often have fewer

physicians and specialists and face

more transportation

obstacles, he says.

Residents tend to be

older, sicker and poor-

er than those in urban

areas, and they often

don't ha\'e adequate

health insurance.

The center, part

of Ohio Uni\ersity"s

College of Osteopathic

Medicine, will unite faculty from

sc\eral disciplines across campus for

research initiatives.

A survey this past summer focused

on the health problems of .S.000

southeastern Ohio adults.

Researchers screened for diabetes,

high cholesterol and hypertension. A
study of 1,000 subjects in 1998

showed that the rate of diabetes in

southeastern Ohio
is 4.5 times the

state average, and

that 40 percent of

those surveyed are

obese. The most

recent screenings are

expected to verify

those findings in the

larger population.

Once the results are in, the

center will narrow its scope and seek

grants for research. Pheley expects

that examining why diabetes is so

prevalent in the region will be a top

priority. Researchers also anticipate

that detailed data on the area's state

of wellness will give health care pro-

fessionals ammunition to change

public policy, including the number
of doctors serving rural areas.
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Group Savings Plus*

We have teamed up with Liberty Mutual to offer OHIO ALUMNI

Group Savings Plus - a program which provides a savings of up to 10%

on your auto and home insurance. Group Savings Plus also features

convenient checking account deductions with no down payment or

finance charges, convenient 24-hour claims service and roadside

assistance. So call your Liberty Mutual Representative for more details.

LIBERTY
MUTUAL
www. libertym utual.com

For more information, please call 1-800-225-8281.

Jfmitted by low. applicants

s and provinces Discount

; Country Motor Club of Bos'

not quolify Gfoup discounts Ofe

ervice opplies to auto policyhotde

r Club of Californio. Inc . Boston.
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BOBCAT TRACKS
UPDATES FROM ALUMNI AROUND THE WORLD

Gerald E. Radcliffe, AB '48.

retired Ross County juvenile

judge, was elected to the 14-

member Executive Committee of

the Youth and Family Magistracy

Association at the XV

Quadrennial Congress meeting

in Buenos Aires. The committee

Includes members throughout

the world. Radcliffe represents

the Family and Juvenile Courts

of America. He also serves as

chairman of the International

Committee of the National

Council of Juvenile and Family

Court Judges headquartered at

the University of Nevada, Reno.

Radcliffe lives In Chlllicothe.

1950
Richard R. Duncan, AB '54,

MA '55, had his book, "Lee's

Endangered Left: The Civil War

In Western Virginia, Spring of

1864." published by Louisiana

State University Press. Duncan

Is an associate professor of

history at Georgetown

University. "When I was a grad-

uate student at Ohio University,

I did my thesis on South sen-

timent and the Civil War."

Duncan said. "The book is

about social impact and

military strategy."

William J. Rohaly,

BSC '57. recent-

ly retired from

the mutual

department

of Freehold

Raceway, where he

worked for 28 years. He

lives In Mllltown, N.J.

Edward Morris, BSJ '59. Is

co-author of a memoir, "The

Roads That Brought Us Home
The Odyssey of Three West

Virginia Brothers." Written with

his brothers David and Roger

Morris and published by

Mountain State Press, the book

covers events from the 1930s
through the 1990s. The autobi-

ography recounts how the three

brothers from a poor West

Virginia family grew up, became
estranged from one another,

achieved professional success

and then became close friends

during the illness and death of

their mother. "We started remi-

niscing and realized that our

family was dying out," Morris

said. "The book keeps my moth-

er alive. She was a precious

woman in every sense of the

word." Morris

owns and

Having a chat in a 1963 advertise-

ment for Logan's Book Store.

operates Storm Coast Press in

Nashville.

1960
Michael A. Halle, AB '61. was
named one of the best pedi

atric doctors in southern Florida

by the Washington, D.C.-based

Center for the Study of

Services. "I have a big prac-

tice, and it was the patients

who love me who brought the

distinction to my attention,"

said Halle, a pediatrician for 28

years who recently moved his

office to Sunrise, Fla. He has

three children and three grand-

children.

Robert W. Lilley, BSEE '63.

MSEE '67, PHD '74, is vice

president for navigation and

communications for lllgen

Simulation Technologies In

Santa Barbara, Calif. His wife.

Ellen G. Kiesel Lilley, BSED
'63, MSHEC '82. is executive

director of the International

Loran Association and a super-

visor for the Shaklee Corp.

They live in Goleta, Calif.

Dan Hathaway, BSED '66, Is

director of gift planning and

development for the Medical

College of Ohio In Toledo.

Hathaway previously served as

vice president and trust officer

at Mid American Bank.

Walter Harrison, BFA '68.

completed the Society of

Certified Senior Advisors'

comprehensive study and

classroom training to become
a certified senior advisor and

will participate in research

and continuing education

through the coming year.

Harrison also has been elect

ed president of the Friends of

the Soldiers Home, an organi-

zation that assists with fund-

ing, renovation and operation

of historic buildings at the

Department of Veterans

Affairs Medical Center In

Dayton.

Grant Hesser, BBA '69.

recently received the Award of

Excellence for his dedication to

the YMCA. A resident of

Cincinnati, Hesser is a volun-

teer at the Children's Theater,

Beech Acres, Bethesda

Foundation Outreach and the

United Way, and serves on the

alumni boards of Walnut Hills

High School, Leadership

Cincinnati and the YMCA.

Thomas N. Connar, AB '69,

was appointed senior minister

of Mount Zion United Methodist

Church in Highland, Md. Connar

and his wife, Meredith

Connar, AB '69. live in Mount

Airy. Md.

Clifford A. Bridges, BSCHE
'69. was named vice president

and general manager of air

products and chemicals at

European Chemicals Group.

Bridges and his wife, Dianne,

live in The Hague in the

Netherlands.

1970
William J. Day, BBA '70. for

mer assistant county prosecutor

In Summit and Cuyahoga coun-

ties, is regional manager for

GLS Capital-Cuyahoga Inc. The

company acquires delinquent

tax liens and collects money

due or redevelops the property.

Day is a certified public accoun-

tant.

James R. Korner, BMUS '71. is

president-elect of the National

Association of College and

University Food Services and

executive director of University

Services at Seattle Pacific

University in Seattle. Korner and

his wife, Barbara, live in

Edmonds, Wash.
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Emily Turrell Thorne, BSED
'7i, is vice president for North

American human resources at

SKW Biosystems Inc., an Inter-

national company providing

ingredients for food, pharmaceu-

tical and Industrial products. In

addition to International respon-

sibilities, Thorne leads the

human resources group for all

SKW companies in the

Americas. Thorne and her family

live in Philadelphia.

Lon G. Walls, AB '72, BSJ '78,

president and chief executive

officer of the Walls Commun-

ications public relations and

public affairs firm in Wash-

ington. D.C., was named one of

the 12 leading African-American

practitioners in the nation by PR

Week, a top public relations

industry magazine. Walls lives in

Washington, D.C., with his wife.

Deb, and daughter, Terra Linn.

Robert L. Gossett, BBA '73. is

vice president of administration

for Winnebago Industries Inc. He

and his wife. Tolli, live in

Lakeville, Minn.

Donald D. Larson, BBA '73,

was promoted to executive vice

president and president of spe-

cialty operations for the Great

American Property and Casualty

Insurance Group. Larson lives in

Cincinnati.

Thomas Wilson Hess, BSED
'73. a partner in the Columbus

office of Buckingham, Doolittle

& Burroughs LLP, is listed in the

1999-2000 edition of "The Best

Lawyers in America." Hess rep-

resents health care providers.

Julie J. Bodkin Sheply,

BSHEC '74. has opened her

own sewing and alterations

shop, "Sewing By Julie," in

Bethel Park, Pa. Sheply has

done sewing and alterations for

17 years, selling and working

out of her home. "Being your

own boss is great," she said.

"It is very satisfying to see my
business thrive and succeed."

Sheply and her husband.

David, live in Pittsburgh.

Bev O'Donnell, AB '74, is

associate executive director of

the New York City YWCA. She

previously served as director of

Workforce Development

Services for New York City's

Private Industry Council.

O'Donnell lives in Brooklyn.

Rick Nida, MA '74, PHD '76, is

vice president of investor rela-

tions for Rentrak Corp., a distrib-

utor of videocassettes in

Portland, Ore. Nida and his wife,

Alice, have one child.

Beth A. Marburger, BSED '75,

was awarded a 1998 Fulbright

Scholar Award and spent three

weeks studying in and around

Tokyo, Japan. A Hilliard (Ohio)

City Schools sixth-grade teacher,

Marburger went to Japan to

exchange ideas and views on

educational systems and prac-

tices. She spent time with the

Monbusho, the Japanese

fri

^contesfantinamockM,

Ministry of Education Leaders,

and for two weeks visited school

environments from kinder-

gartens to universities.

Marburger traveled with 200

U.S. teachers and administra-

tors to participate in the project.

"In meeting with Japanese

teachers, I found that they have

many of the same concerns for

Trust us.
With a charitable trust, you or someone

you love can receive a guaranteed life

income. Why wait to make a gift to

Ohio University in your will when you

can make your gift work for you — and

Ohio University — now?

Reap the benefits of a charitable trust

while supporting your alma mater.

For more information, contact:

Robert F. Conrad Jr.

Director of Development, Planned Giving

209 McGuffey Hall

Ohio University

Athens, Ohio 45701

(740) 593-4797

conrad@ohio.edu

^^

"We sure scored points for our retirement plan with that

charitable trust we set up through Ohio University!"
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their students that American

teachers do," she said. "They

worry about too much pressure,

homework completion and par-

ents. The Japanese style of

teaching is much more regiment-

ed than American teaching."

Marburger lives in Columbus.

Gale A. Vander Sluis, BBA
'75, has joined ABN-AMRO Bank

as a senior sales consultant

and vice president for interna-

tional cash management. She

previously held cash manage-

ment positions with Wells Fargo

Bank. Merrill Lynch, First

Chicago and Ferro Corp. Vander

Sluis lives in San Francisco.

Blowing bubbles during a o-ea.

between classes.

Laurie A. Rodenhauser Halm,

BSED '75, has worked in the

special education field for 21

years. "This work is very reward-

ing for me because I make
school a positive experience for

children who in the past had felt

school was a negative experi-

ence," she said. "I have most of

them for about two to three

years and I really grow close to

them." Halm and her husband,

William, live with their three chil-

dren, Nick (a senior at Ohio

University), Kelly and Jake, in

Fremont.

Chuck Duncan, BBA '76, is

executive vice president and

director of affiliate relations for

One-On-One Sports Radio

Network. The largest operation

of its kind in the United States,

the network provides services

and programming to more than

400 radio stations in North

America. Duncan and his wife

live in Barrington, III., and have

two children, Luke, a student at

the University of Wisconsin, and

Kate, a student at the University

of Montana.

John A. Cassese, BSC '76, MA
'79, IS senior vice president and

managing director for ACG
Health Care, a division of ACG
Communications in New York

City. ACG Health Care provides

sales, marketing, communica-

tion consultation and production

services to pharmaceutical and

health care companies.

Jon R. Smith, BSED '77, a cer-

tified athletic trainer, was select-

ed as a Distinguished Service

Award Winner by the New York

State Athletic Administrators

Association. He works for the

Lourdes Hospital sports medi-

cine department in Binghamton,

N.Y. Smith and his wife, Lisa,

live with their son, Phil, in

Vestal, N.Y.

Carl D. Finley, BSJ '78, Coast

Guard petty officer second

class, recently participated in

Operation Foal Eagle. The multi-

national exercise, conducted in

the Republic of Korea, was the

largest joint military exercise in

the world.

Tim A. Povtak, BSJ '78, MSJ
'79, is sports editor of the

Orlando Sentinel, a 258,000-cir-

culation newspaper. He lives in

Longwood, Fla.

1980
Luz Mariana Calle, PHD '80, is

the Charles A. Dana Professor

of Chemistry at Randolph Macon
Woman's College in Lynchburg,

Va. The recent appointment rec-

ognizes her outstanding teach-

ing, research and service to the

college. Calle joined the faculty

in 1981 after a year as a post-

doctoral research associate at

Ohio University. Her

research for NASA was
profiled in the Aug.

14, 1998, issue

of The Hispanic

Outlook.

James M. Aton,

PHD '81, recently

returned from a

year in the

People's

Republic of

China, where he

taught American

studies, literature

and environmental

history to graduate

students at Sichuan

University in

Chengdu. Aton was

one of 25 Fulbright

scholars chosen

to teach and lec-

ture in China. "I

was inspired to apply

to the Fulbright program

by two of my Ohio University

teachers who were former

Fulbrighters, Lester Marx

and Edward Stone," he

said. Aton also traveled to

Tibet, Shanghai, Beijing and

other areas of the region. He is

a faculty member in the

Department of Language and

Literature at Southern Utah

University and lives in Cedar

City, Utah.

Caria Lucchino Liberatore,

MSISE '82, IS executive director

of the operational assessment

and programming office for the

Defense Logistics Agency's

Defense Contract Management
Command and is serving at the

highest level of federal civil ser-

vice. Liberatore has won several

awards, including the 1998
Equal Employment Opportunity

Federal Women's Program

Award.

Robert Armstrong, BSC '82,

MSC '89, IS director of universi-

ty television for Quincy

University in Illinois.

Siva Sivagnanam, MS '83, is

an information analyst providing

statistical information to clients

in the building industry in

Victoria, Australia. Sivagnanam

moved to Australia in 1986, hav-

A Bobcat runner bearing down
on the competition.

ing previously lived in Sri Lanka

and Sierra Leone. He and his

wife, Shyamala, have two chil-

dren.

Josephine Perry, MFA '84, is a

professor of literature and film

at Los Medanos College in

Pittsburgh, Calif. Perry won a

1998 Telly Award and Bay Area

Cable Award for Excellence in

Entertainment for her film "God

Talk." She is the Web content

specialist and designer for the

Annenberg Corp. for Public

Broadcasting's Learner Online

American Cinema. Perry lives in

Berkeley, Calif., and is in pre-

production on two films.

Edwina Blackwell-Clark, BSJ
'84, IS assistant managing edi-

tor of The Dayton Daily News,

working with administration, bud-

get, training and development

support; acting as an inter-

departmental liaison; and over-

seeing the research library.
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Hon Fun Leong, BSEE '84, Is

deputy general manager of TNB

Engineers Sdn Bhd, the mam
electricity company In Malaysia.

Leong and his wife, Genie, live

In Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Joseph E. Stoneburner,

BSHEC '84, IS divisional vice

president of creative services-

retail merchandising and store

design for Eddie Bauer Inc.

Stoneburner lives In Seattle.

Stephen Lilly, BSJ '84, is edi

tor of the Contra Costa Tri-Valley

Business Times, a weekly busi-

ness journal produced by

American City Business Journal

In the East Bay region of San

Francisco.

Sheila A. Wachsman, BA '84,

is the assistant common-

wealth's attorney for Jefferson

County, Ky., where she prose-

cutes criminal felony cases.

I
Wachsman lives In Prospect, Ky.

Timothy Harmon, BSC '85, is

a district manager for the

College Fund Life Division, a

company that helps families

pre plan for the college expens-

es of their children. The compa-

ny co-sponsors the program that

recognized Ohio University grad-

uate Ellen Hill, BSED '82, as

Ohio's Teacher of the Year for

1999. Harmon and his wife,

Beth, and 4-year-old daughter,

Katie, live in Fremont.

James M. Barnaba, BSISE '85,

recently received an Exemplary

Civilian Performance Award from

the Aeronautical Systems Center

at Wright Patterson Air Force

Base, The award recognized his

leadership in the development

and testing of a helmet-mounted

display and targeting system for

use on Air Force and Navy fighter

aircraft. Barnaba lives with his

wife, Lorie Dobson Barnaba,

BBA '85, and their two daugh-

ters, Meagan and Jennifer, in

New Carlisle.

Kathleen S. Rhoades O'Dell,

BSH '85, a school nurse for

Greenville City Schools since

1979, Is president of the Ohio

Association of School Nurses.

"I'll always be grateful for the

school nursing certification pro-

gram offered at Ohio

University," she said. O'Dell and

her husband, George, live In

Greenville.

Jacob Varghese, MBA '86,

has joined Credit Lyonnais

Securities as head of opera-

tions. He and his wife, Nallnl,

live in India.

Linda Givand Rhodes, BSISE
'86, manager of safety and

health at the Museum of

Science and Industry In

Chicago, recently was elected

president of the American

Society of Safety Engineers'

Greater Chicago Chapter.

Rhodes and her husband,

Julius, live in Chicago.

David Marl< Helmus, AB '86,

is director of development and

major gifts for the Franl<lin

College development office. He

cultivates and solicits major

gifts and directs planned giving,

alumni services and annual

support efforts.

Wallace R. Steffen Jr., BSEE
'87, IS a first officer and

instructor with United Airlines

on the Boeing 737. A former

Ohio University Flying Bobcat,

Steffen is a second lieutenant

and was an Instructor pilot and

an aircraft commander in the

Balkans and the Gulf War In

1991. Steffen flew for the Ohio

National Guard in Columbus

until 1998. "I truly enjoy flying

and Instructing for United

Airlines," Steffen said. Steffen

lives In Denver, Colo., and wel-

comes inquiries from those con-

sidering similar careers. His e-

mail address is

wsteffenjr@compuserve.com.

Jeff D. Corn, BSED '87, is

chairman of the mathematics

department at Madison High

School in Cincinnati and coach-

es cross country and high

school track. Corn and his wife,

Ruth, live in Cincinnati.

Suzanne Beaumaster, BBA
'88, earned a doctorate In

public administration from

Virginia Tech and is an assis-

tant professor at the University

of LaVerne, Calif.

Lisa L. McDonald Loos, BGS
'89, married David Loos in

November 1998, and the couple

are expecting a baby in

September. Assistant city editor

of Tlie Daily Jeffersonian news-

paper in Cambridge for nearly

10 years. Loos paginates

pages, edits copy and designs

special supplements.

Paul J. Kellogg, BSC '89, and

his wife. Karen Simmons
Kellogg, BBA and BS '89,

became the parents of a baby

girl, Rebecca Elizabeth, on

Sept. 23, 1998. The family

lives in West Chester.

1990
Sandra Hoyt, AB '90, complet-

ed her doctorate in social psy-

chology at Miami University In

August and is an assistant pro-

fessor of psychology at Clarion

University in Pennsylvania.

John J. Fallon, MA '90, Is an

associate professor of English

and coordinator of the communi-

cations program at Lima

Technical College. He lives in

Lima.

Ken Gordon, BSJ '90, has

joined The Columbus Dispatch

as a sportswriter and will cover

the Cincinnati Bengals this fall.

"This year will just be a learning

experience for me on how to

handle a beat like this," said

Gordon, who recently met

General Manager Mike Brown,

Coach Bruce Coslet and top

draft choice AkIII Smith. In addi-

tion to all home and away

games, he will cover the NFL

playoffs and the Super Bowl.

Gordon previously was the assis-

tant sports editor of The Lima

News. He and his wife. Faith,

had a daughter. May Lindsey

Rose, in May 1998.

Douglas H. Engle, BFA '90, is

an Associated Press photograph-

er who has worked in Rio de

Janeiro, San Salvador and

Chiapas, Mexico. Engle lives in

Hendersonville, N.C.

Brett A. Faris, BBA '90, is con-

troller for the Columbus

Foundation, where he manages

general accounting activities,

develops procedures related to

the financial information system

and coordinates audits. Fans

and his wife, April, live in

Granville.

.e J

""iingatasteofthe '

'nternational Street Fair.

Nealie Pidcock-Houk, BS '90,

MHSA '92, and her husband.

Marc Houk, BGS '98, had a

son, Von, on Nov. 17, 1998.

Roger A. Roundhouse, AAB
'90, BBA '91, is a business unit

manager of automotive products

for General Cable Corp., a dis-

tributor of copper, aluminum and

fiberoptic wire and cable prod-

ucts for the communications and

electrical markets. Roundhouse

lives in Kentucky.

Anneliese Walters Infeld, BA
'91, works for NCR as a contract

manager. Her husband. Marc
Infeld, BFA '91, is curator at

George Washington University.

The couple had a daughter,

Madeleine Belle Infeld, on July

1, 1998. The Infeld family lives

in Germantown, Md.

Denise L. Young, BSC '91, is a

senior account executive for the

Roder-FInn public relations

agency in New York.
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Timothy Michael DiLellio, BS
'91, Is a chief actuary at

Lifeguard in San Jose, Calif.,

and Is an associate of the

Casualty Actuarial

Society. t
Kathleen A.

Szmit, BSJ '91,

Is an educa-

tional parapro-

fesslonal for ^
an elementary ^|J|^

school In

Amherst,

Mass. SzmIt assists

children with various disabili-

ties, such as attention deficit

disorder and Asperger's syn-

drome. "It Is an incredibly chal-

lenging and rewarding job which

I love Immensely," Szmit said.

SzmIt and her son, Ryan, live

In Hadley, Mass.

Sherry Sierra, BSJ '91, is

a graphic designer for The

State Journal In West

Virginia. She lives in St.

Albans, W.Va. /

Kimberly Palamar
Woods, BSJ '91, IS

I

vice president and \

director of Internal

communications for ABN-

AMRO North America Inc. In

Chicago. ABN-AMRO is among
the 20 largest banks in the

world and has nearly 20,000
employees. Woods also Is the

managing director of the

LaSalle Banks Chicago

Marathon, held annually In the

fall. She received a master's

degree In interdisciplinary stud-

ies/corporate communications

and management from DePaul

University In August 1997.

Woods and her husband,

Michael, had their first child.

Griffin, on Feb. 10. The family

lives In Aurora, III.

Sam Girton, BFA '91, MFA
'93, joined the Ohio University

School of Visual

Communication as an assistant

professor in the fall of 1998.

Girton and his wife. Colleen

Carow Girton, BSJ '93, MA
'97, director of development

communications for the Ohio

University Office of

Development, live In Athens.

\

A member of the Bobcat golf

team follows through.

Melanie C. Clutter Hirselj,

BBA '92, and her husband,

Mark, had their first child, Mark

Andrew Hirselj Jr., on Jan. 31.

The family lives In Schertz,

Texas.

Vic A. Maxson, BSED '92,

married Mindy M. Cisneros

Maxson, BSED '94, m
December 1998 in Negril,

Jamaica. He Is a fifth- and sixth-

grade teacher at West

Elementary In Athens, and she

IS a sixth-grade teacher at East

Elementary. The Maxsons live in

The Plains.

Jennifer A. Lapina Reece,

BSJ '93, IS the five o'clock

newscast planner for WJW-TV
(The Fox) in Cleveland. She and

her husband, Chris, live In

Streetsboro.

Neil Schmidt, BSJ '93, has

worked as a sportswrlter for

The Cincinnati Enquirer for six

years and has covered the Final

Four and the Kentucky Derby.

Schmidt's wife. Lisa Bodner
Schmidt, BSED '94, is a first-

grade teacher m the Mount

Healthy school district in

Cincinnati. The couple were

married In 1995 and live In

Cincinnati.

Cristine Antolik, BSJ '94, Is a

Web master for the National

Underwriter Co., an Insurance

publications company In

Cincinnati.

Ed L. Sarabia, BCJ, AB '94, is

a special agent with the United

States Department of Justice's

Drug Enforcement

Administration and is working In

the New England Field Division

In Boston.

Todd J. Lauby, BS '94, graduat-

ed from the Ohio State

University College of Optometry

and is a naval optometrist in

Emerald Isle. N.C.

Debashis Aikat, PHD '95,

received the University of

North Carolina-Chapel Hill's

1999 Tanner Award for under-

graduate teaching excellence.

He is an assistant professor

and media futurist in the

School of Journalism and

Mass Communication. Aikat

teaches online research and

Internet publishing and con-

ducts research on futuristic

aspects of communication.

Aikat was recognized as a

Tanner recipient during half-

time at the UNC vs. Duke bas-

ketball game Feb. 27 In the

Dean Smith Center and at a

banquet in April.

Charmel Cross, AB '95,

passed the State of Ohio Bar

Examination and is an associ-

ate in the Columbus office of

Baker and Hostetler LLP.

Zachary M. Ratzman, AB '95,

graduated magna cum laude

and with Order of the Coif hon-

ors from the University of

Michigan Law School. Ratzman

Is serving a one-year clerkship

with United States District

Court Judge Harold Baer Jr. for

the southern district of New
York in Manhattan. Ratzman

lives in New York City.

Patrick A. Shaw, BSC '95, is

global account manager for MCI

WorldCom, the second largest

telecommunications company in

the world. Shaw and his wife,

Debbie, purchased a new home
In Cincinnati.

Michael J. Worley, BSSPS
'95, MSPE '96, IS assistant

director of the Ohio University

Alumni Association and the 1st

Ward representative on Athens

City Council.

Karen M. Batman, BBA '96, is

a merchandise planner for

Macy's West, a division of

Federated Department Stores in

San Francisco.

Mark A. Pummell, BFA '96,

won third place m the pictorial

category of the 1998 Inland

News Picture Contest. Pummell

IS a staff photographer at The

Daily Standard In Celina.

Corey G. Wiater, BSJ '96,

MBA '97, received the 1999
Central Ohio Public Relations

Society of America's Rising Star

Award. She is an account exec-

utive at Paul Werth Associates

and volunteers with the Public

Relations Student Society of

America.

Kelly S. Byrd, MBA '98, is

sales engineer for Advanced

Products, based In Cupertino,

Calif. He Is working with major

semiconductor sputtering

equipment manufacturers in

the industry to develop next-

generation target requirements

and solutions. Byrd lives In

Morgan Hill, Calif.

Alex Gainer, BSJ '98, is an

account assistant in public rela-

tions with Northlich Stolley

LaWarre and resides in Cold

Springs, Ky.

/'//(• Bobcat Tracks section av/s rom-

piled by Jessica George. BSJ '00.

with assistancefrom Alumni

Information Services.
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IN MEMORUM
REMEMBERING FELLOW ALUMN

iQ?n.

Pearl Mace Haney, ELED '21,

BSED '51, of Chillicothe, Feb.

20: Matilda Urick Hall, ELED
'23, BSED '33, of Ironton, Jan,

17: Ola Davis Dickson, '24, of

Vero Beach. Fla., Jan. 31: Lucy

Barker Savey, COM '24, of

Lancaster, Feb. 26: Helen

Coast Hayes, Secretarial

Sciences '22, BSED '26, of

Portland. May 6, 1998. Hayes

initiated the Costa Lectureship

Series, which has brought a

prominent historian to campus

each year since 1980. Joseph

M. Wooddell, BSED '26, of

Bethel. Feb. 23: Edythe

Coursen Davis, ELED '27, of

Youngstown, Dec. 18: Berdena

Hawk Woods, COED '28, of

Logan, Dec. 5.

1930'
Harriett Paine Rudolph, BSED

'30, of Cleveland, Jan. 3: Grace

Secrest Vess, COED '31,

BSED '40, of McArthur, June 27,

1995: Elizabeth M. Black, KP
'32, BSED '59, of Chillicothe,

March 8: Mary Brunner

Carnahan, BSS '32, of Edina,

Minn., Sept. 10. 1997: Marta

Bricker Doup, ELED '32, BSED
'62, of Mount Vernon. July 15,

1998: Carl L. Schletzer, BSCE
'33, of Baltimore, Md., Nov. 21,

1998: Mary L. Carpenter,

BSED '34, of Stafford, June 24,

1997: Raymond N. Dixon,

COED '34, BSED '40, of

Waynesfield. Oct. 6. 1998:

Virginia Eberle Fox, ELED '34,

BSED '36, of Fremont. July 23.

1997: Margaret Klose Baker,

BSED '35, of Salem. Jan. 19,

1998: Sylvester L. Stephan,

BSED '35, of Xenia. March 22:

Robert H. Wiley, ABC '36, of

Sidney. June 7. 1998: William

F. Cline, BA '37, of Washington,

D.C., May 20. 1998: Forest

Evelyn Bankes Hutson, COED
'38, BSED '44, of Ashland, June

10, 1998: Barbara Steenrod

Berry, '39, of Atlanta, Dec. 13,

1998. She and her husband

Milton, BS '50. formed the

Atlanta Chapter of the Ohio

University Alumni Association.

Robert H. Hutson, BSED '39,

MED '62, of Ashland. Feb. 11:

Kenneth F. Robbins, BSCE '39,

of Charleston. W.Va., Apnl 4,

1998.

Margaret Wolfe Goodman, BS
'40, of Castro Valley, Calif., May

12, 1998: Robert H. Hetzler,

AB '40, of Mentor, July 17,

1998: Frances H. Robbins,

BSHEC '40, of Charleston,

W.Va., Aug. 4, 1998: Adolph C.

Szafran, BS '40, of Sarasota,

Fla , Feb 13: Elizabeth Smith

Hall, BS '41, of Conneaut. Dec.

25. 1998: Anamae Martin, KP
'41, BSED '43, of Columbus.

Feb 18: Frank W. Shackleton,

BSJ '41, of Cleveland, Sept.

30, 1998: Eunice Cooker

Stout, BSED '41, of

Islamorada, Fla., Jan. 11:

Michael Vournazos, BS '41,

of Springfield. May 6. 1998:

John Z. Withum, BSED '41,

MED '47, of Garden City Beach,

S.C, Feb. 8: Verna Sayre

Lidington, '42, of Phoenix.

Ariz.. June 26. 1990: Richard

L. Penrose, BSCE '42, of

Pennsville, Oct. 10, 1997: J.

Gertrude Hudlett, AB '43, of

Cleveland, March 3: Jeanne

Evenson Berger, AB '45, of

Spokane, Wash.. Dec. 14,

1997: Ruth Baruch Jones,

MFA '46, of Mill Valley, Calif,,

Oct. 11, 1997. She was the

first recipient of a master of

fine arts degree in photography

from Ohio University. Harvey D.

Miner, MED '47, of Bowling

Green. June 20. 1998: Joseph

C. Dinunzio, BSED '48, MS
'49, of Lantana, Fla.. Dec. 20.

1998: Harold V. Thompson,

BSED '48, of Laings, June

1996: Gladys Gray Pierce, AB
'48, of Athens. May 26, 1998;

Nancy Fowler Yeager, AB '49,

of Tryon. N.C.. March 7. 1998.

Bring the Singing Men of Ohio Home with Ton

Name

City/State/Zip -

Phone (home)

Singing Men of Ohio CDs are now available for $15,

which includes shipping and handling. This CD makes a

wonderful gift for yourself, friends, and loved ones.

Selections include such favorites as Alma Mater, OHIO;

Steal Away; Stand Up and Cheer; and Aura Lee. To order

this very special celebration of songs, send a checl< or

money order payable to Singing Men of Ohio to:

Ohio University School of Music

Singing Men of Ohio

Athens, Ohio 45701

Address

E-mail

(office)

.

Fax

Number of CDs @ $1 5 each = $

All proceeds from CD sales benefit future Singing Men of Ohio concert tours.
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IN MEMORIAM
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Charles J. Fleming Jr., AB '50,

of Dover, Aug. 29, 1998:

Charles E. Hager, BSIE '50, of

El Dorado Hills, Calif., May 4,

1997: Alice Carter Kennard,

ELED '50, BSED '53, MED '58,

of Athens. Feb. 6: Wilmer E.

Ladd, BSIE '50, of London, Jan.

31: Donald W. Prideaux,

BSCOM '50, of Chagrin Falls,

Jan. 6: Louis W. Antonelli, '51,

of Strongsville, April 12: Rosita

Erausquin Frank, BA '51, of

Sacramento. Calif., Nov. 5,

1997: David I. Hollenbaugh,

BSCOM '51, MBA '87, of

Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec.

29. 1998: Melvin B. Drucker,

MA '52, of Decatur, Ga.: June

28, 1998: Martha Drake

Mossman, MA '53, of

Westminster, Mass., Oct. 15,

1998: Ronald M. Rothman,

BFA '54, of Boardman, March

30: Joan M. Shean, MED '54,

of New Orleans, Aug, 21, 1997:

Robert B. Goodman, BFA '55,

of Albuquerque, N.M., Dec, 5,

1998, Goodman was the

youngest photographer ever

employed by National

Geographic. His assignments

included photographing the coro-

nation of Queen Elizabeth II and

living under the Red Sea as an

aquanaut with Jacques

Cousteau. He published more

than 120 books, Raymond C.

Noble, BSJ '55, of Bedford

Hills, N,Y., Dec. 4, 1998: Grace

Gilliland Graham, BSED '56, of

Marietta. March 31: Gerald N.

Brammer, BSCE '57, of

Wooster, Jan. 9: Jacqueline

Gorun Bennett, AB '58, of

Greenville, Pa.. Nov. 15. 1998:

Robert H. Helton, BSME '58,

of Pasadena, Texas, Nov. 20,

1998: Alice Hopper
McCutcheon, BSED '58, of

South Salem, March 1: Donald

J. Schoenegge, BFA '58, of

Macedonia, Nov. 18, 1998:

Susan Keller Warnes, AB '58,

of Salem, S.C, Oct, 29, 1998,

Jerald C. Christian, BSCOM '60,

of Indianapolis, Ind., Feb, 12:

Sally Lynn Masters, BSED '60,

of Seattle, March 14, 1998:

Marian M. Kirby, BFA '61, of

Fort Walton Beach, Fla., Aug. 29,

1995: Lois A. Peel, BSED '61,

of West Hartford, Conn., April 30,

1998: James I. McKee, BS '63,

of Longwood, Fla., Dec. 29, 1998:

Carol Srb Freund, BA '64, of

North Olmsted. April 11, 1998:

Alice Dorothy Blauser, BSED
'65, of Manetta, Jan. 21, 1998:

Charles H. Gerster, BBA '65, of

Wilmington, Jan. 14: Carroll J.

Pell, PHD '68, of Columbus, May

15, 1998: Kenneth J. Stringer,

BSIT '68, of Goodnch, Mich., Dec.

11, 1998.

Olympia P. Lowe, PHD '71, of

Itta Benna. Miss., Nov. 5, 1998:

Stephen R. Sagan, MED '71,

of Somerset, Dec. 23, 1998:

Wendy A. Walker, AB '71, of

Shaker Heights, Dec. 7, 1998:

Walter J. Wheatley Jr., MBA
'71, of Pace, Fla,, Oct. 18,

1998: Deborah Shibley Cook,

BFA '72, of Wakeman, Nov. 30,

1998: Gregory C. Miller, BSJ
'72, of Akron, March 8, 1997:

Gordon L. Bersebach, BBA
'75, of Reynoldsburg, Feb. 8:

Larry A. DePalma, BSC '75, of

Richmond Heights, Feb. 24,

1996: Abdulaziz Al-Saqqaf,

MA '77, of Yemen. June 2. Al-

Saqqaf was founder and editor

of The Yemen Times and an eco-

nomics professor at Sanaa

University in Yemen. He was a

staunch defender of human
rights and press freedom and

helped win the release in 1998
of 2.017 prisoners incarcerated

in Yemen without due process.

James A. Bishop, BSED '77, of

Cincinnati, Sept. 5, 1998:

Jeffrey W. Mason Jr., BSC '77,

of Washington, D.C., March 4:

Mark F. Rugare, BA '77, of

Alexandria, June 12, 1997:

Charles E. Bangert, BSED '79,

MS '81, of Zanesville, Feb. 11:

Ingraham B. Smith, MED '79,

of Logan. Dec. 16, 1998.

1V5U:
Laura Bowman Hodgkin, MM
'82, of Centreville. Va.. Jan. 2:

Terry A. Stough, AA '89, of

Findlay, April 6.

H. Charles Ogg, BSJ '90, of

Falls Church. Va., April 13. Ogg

was an afternoon news anchor

and reporter for WMAL radio in

Washington. D.C.. and covered

the Washington Redskins. "I've

never worked with anyone else

who could reel in listeners and

command their attention quite

like Charles could." WMAL col-

league John Matthews told The

Washington Post. Jayson D.

Kaminsky, BSRS '93, of

Cleveland. Jan, 13. 1996.

Faculty and staff

James E. Alsbrook, 85, of

Athens, emeritus professor of

journalism '85. died Jan. 9. A

reporter for The St. Louis Call

and Baltimore's Afro-Amehcan

Newspapers, he served on the

Ohio University faculty from

1978 to 1984. He wrote a week-

ly column. "Minority Report."

that appeared in some 50 news-

papers nationwide. Donations

can be made to the James E.

Alsbrook Memorial Scholarship

Fund, c/o Ohio University

Foundation, P.O. Box 869,

Athens, Ohio, 45701-0869.

Janice Battin Bixler, BSED
•26, of The Plains, died Feb, 25,

Bixler joined the university in

1946 as a resident counselor

and became dean of women in

1951. In 1953. she was named
the first director of Baker Center,

a position she held until 1970.

Richard W. French, 86, of

Dallas. Texas, emeritus profes-

sor '75. died Dec. 16. 1997.

Leslie Frye, 30, of Marietta, for-

mer assistant dean for develop-

ment and alumni affairs in the

College of Health and Human
Services, died June 25, 1998.

Donations may be made to the

Leslie Frye Endowment Fund.

Marietta Community Fund. P.O.

Box 77. Marietta, Ohio 45750.

Edwin H. Gaylord, 95, who
served as a faculty member in

civil engineering from 1927 to

1956. died Nov. 2. 1998. in

Urbana. III. He was co-author of

the popular textbook 'Design of

Steel Structures."

Carl G. Gustavson, 83, of

Athens, distinguished professor

emeritus of history '86, died

March 18. He joined the faculty

in 1945 and received the

University Professor, Baker and

Honorary Alumnus awards.

Donations can be made to the

Carl Gustavson Scholarship

Fund, c/o the Ohio University

Foundation, P.O. Box 869,

Athens, Ohio, 45701-0869.

Curtis M. Johnson, 70, of

Webster, Wis., longtime adminis-

trator and former associate pro-

fessor of engineering graphics,

died Feb. 23. Johnson served

Ohio University for more than 20

years beginning in the mid-

1960s. Under his leadership,

the Extension Division was

expanded to include the Offices

of Continuing Education:

Workshops. Conferences and

Institutes: and Independent

Study. He also established the

first Office of International

Education. Donations can be

made to the Curtis M. Johnson

Scholarship Fund for Ohio

University, c/o 8070 Ohio Route

56, Athens. Ohio 45701.

Harlan Ray Patterson, 67, of

Athens, emeritus professor of

finance '95, died Dec. 7. 1998.

He taught at the university for

30 years, and was a finance

industry researcher and consul-

tant. Donations can be made to

the Harlan R. Patterson Scholar-

ship in Finance, c/o the Ohio

University Foundation, P.O. Box

869, Athens, Ohio, 45701-0869.

To submit a notice

To submit a death notice, supply

full name — including maiden

name — date of death and place

of residence to Alumni

Information Services. 280 HDL
Center, Ohio University. Athens.

Ohio 45701-0869.
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Degree abbreviation keyWhat's new?
AAB - Associate in Applied Business

I
Share your news with fellow alumni by completing this form and mailing it to: ^s Associate m Applied Science

Bobcat Tracks, Alumni Information Services, Ohio University, 280 HDL Center, ab Bachelor of Arts

Athens, Ohio 45701-0869: sending an e-mail to ohiotoday@ohio.edu or a fax ais Associate m individualized studies

to (740) 593-0706; or filling out an online form at www.ohiou.edu/ohiotoday/ " Associate m science

BA - Bachelor of Arts

BBA Bachelor of Business Administration

^^"^^ BCJ - Bachelor of Criminal Justice

F„sl Middle initial Maiden Last BFA Bachelor of Rne Arts

BGS Bachelor of General Studies

P^Sfee 3"d .year °f graduation
{^^^^^^ bmus Bachelor of Music

BS Bachelor of Science

ID number (from top line of your Ohio Today mailing label)
^s* Bachelor of Science m Aviation

BSAS Bachelor of Science

in Airway Science

Spouse's name BSAT - Bachelor of Science in

Athletic Training

BSC - Bachelor of Science in

Degree and year of graduation {if an Ohio University alum) Communication or Commerce (specify)

BSCS - Bachelor of Science in

Computer Science

Address BSCE Bachelor of Science

Sife^-
in Cvil Engineering

B5CHE - Bachelor of Science in

Chemical Engineenng

Ciiy Si'aie Z^i
BSEOJacheio. of Science

in Education

B5EE - Bachelor of Science
Daytime phone/evening phone m Eiectncai Engineering

BSEH - Bachelor of Science in

Please check: Environmental Health

D Promotion/jOb change D Death D Award BSH - Bachelor of Science in Health

D Wedding D Send me an update form D Other bshcs ^Bachelor of science m Human
* "^

and Consumer Sciences

D Birth D Send me local alumni chapter information bshec - Bachelor of Science

in Home Economics

BSHSS Bachelor of Science in Hearing

and Speech Sciences

BSISE Bachelor of Science in Industrial

and Systems Engineering

BSIH Bachelor of Science in

industnal Hygiene

BSiT Bachelor of Science in

Industrial Technology

BSJ Bachelor of Science in Journalism

BSME Bachelor of Science in

Mechanical Engineering

BSN - Bachelor of Science in Nursing

BSPE - Bachelor of Science

in Physical Education

BSPT - Bachelor of Science

in Physical Therapy

BSRS - Bachelor of Science in

Recreational Studies

BSSPS - Bachelor of Science

in Sporl Sciences

BSS - Bachelor of Specialized Studies

BSVC - Bachelor of Science

in Visual Communication

DO - Doctor of Osteopathy

EDO Doctor of Education

MA - Master of Arts

MAHSS - Master of Arts in Heanng
and Speech Sciences

MBA - Master of Business Administration

MED - Master of Education

MFA - Master of Rne Arts

MHA Master of Health Administration

MLS - Master of Liberal Studies

MM - Master of Music

MPA - Master of Public Administration

MPT - Master of Physical Therapy

MS - Master of Science

MSA - Master of Sports Administration

MSAC - Master of Science

in Accountancy

MSHEC - Master of Science

in Home Economics

MSPE Master of Science

in Physical Education

MSPEX Master of Science

in Exercise Physiology

MSS - Master of Social Science

PHD - Doctor of Philosophy

Calling
all former
band
members!

r

Were you a member of the inarching

band for at least one full season?

Please help us to form a special band alumni

group, or society, in your honor.

Contact us with your name, address, phone

numbers, fax number and e-mail address and

we'll organize communication and special events

for you!

Let us know how to contact you by calling

(740) 593-4300 or writing to Ohio University

Alumni Association, Konneker Alumni Center,

52 University Terrace, P.O. Box 428, Athens, OH

45701-0428, or e-mailing alumni@ohio.edu.

Please include your class year and major, noting

that you are a former band member
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Rhine Rivers Oberammergau

Alaska's Inside Passage

O^^^ /// ///^ /^/^M7 centuri

bp trcarling^ the worh

with some fellowalumm

Vienna Escapade

January 17-24, 2000

Yachtsman's Caribbean
February 6-13, 2000

Mississippi River and the Civil War
April 2-11, 2000

Alumni Campus in Greece
May 17-26, 2000

Paris/London Concorde
June 6-14, 2000

Alumni Campus in Norway
June 26-July 4, 2000

America's National Parks

August 14-27, 2000

Rhine Rivers/Oberammergau
August 16-27, 2000

Alaska's Inside Passage

September 2-9, 2000

Inland Waterways/
Northern California

October 29-November 3, 2000

Call (740) 593-4300

for details on the

Ohio Universit

Alumni Associatio;

Tours 200G
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THE LAST WORD
THOUGHTS FROM THE ALUMNI DIRECTOR

We can t pay you enough
By Ralph Amos

As you leaf through this uiaugur-

al issue of Ohio ioday, it's easy to

see the scope of (^hio llniversity's

successes, best told through the

stories of our students, alumni, fac-

ulty and staff.

So who gets the glory for keep-

ing us at the top? Not the adminis-

tration alone. Not the faculty and

staff alone. But each of you, our

1,S6,0U0 alumni throughout the

world. \bu make the difference!

In my first year as Ohio University's alumni director,

several of my professional peers have asked me,

"What keeps your alumni so excited about Ohio
University?" "It's a special place," I respond, "and we
know it."

It is said that the difference between ordinary and

extraordinary is that little extra. And Ohio alumni con-

tribute that, making a huge difference on campus and

around the world.

The greatest source of energy is

pride in who you are and what you

are doing. It is evident that Ohio
University alumni display that

extra — that energy, that pride,

that commitment.
And the truth is, these things

are priceless.

A member of the Ohio
University Alumni Association

Board of Directors recently

rescheduled a vacation she'd been
planning for a year in order to be

on campus when a crucial decision was made.

You can't pay alumni enough for that.

This past spring, (JNN anchor and 1983 cum laude

graduate Leon Harris spoke at both the morning and

afternoon undergraduate commencement ceremonies

on little sleep and for no pay, heading back to Atlanta

in time for his 4 a.m. Monday program rehearsal.

You can't pay alumni enough for that.

In this issue of the magazine, you learned of an

alumnus who serves as commissioner of the Ladies

Professional Golf Association. And about an alumna
who is working to preserve the language of the

Cutler Scholar Heather Baird.

CNN anchor and alum Leon Harris

Comanche Indian tribe. iJay after day, these and

countless others cast our university in a positive light.

You can't pay alumni enough for that.

This fall, 21 Manasseh CJutler Scholars are studying

on campus — 20 because of alumni donors. These

outstanding students

receive full tuition, room
and board, and funding

for summer programs and

travel through an endow-
ment that now stands at

almost $2.8 million. In

1998-99 alone, 3,454 stu-

dents shared more than

%Z.l million in endowed
scholarships, the great

majority made possible

by your generosity.

You can't pay alumni enough for that.

So many of you have made similar sacrifices in your

personal lives for Ohio University.

^ou are our ambassadors, our most

ciualified advisers. You have the

best and most worldly perspective

on how we can get things done for

Ohio University, and you give to

your alma mater in time, talent

and contributions.

We can't pay you — or thank

you — enough for that.

I hope that all of you who have

shown such commitment to your

school feel pride in the universi-

ty's successes and inspiration in

the part you play in them. We know full well that we
can't pay you enough for that kind of attitude, hard

work and personal sacrifice.

As British educator and social commentator John
Ruskin observed, "The highest reward for a man's toil

is not what he gets for it, but what he becomes by it."

Thank you for keeping Ohio llniversity strong.

In closing, I would like to add my sincere wish that

you enjoy this inaugural issue o{ Ohio Today and those

that follow in the months and years to come. This

magazine truly is for — and about — you.

Riilp/i Amos /s i:\i-iiinvi' diratiii «/ iiliiniiii reliitioin for Ohio University.

The Ohio University Alumni Association is here for you. To share suggestions fo,r how we can best serve you, please contact us. We can

be reached by phone at (740) 593-4300; by mail at Konnelter Alumni Center, 52 University Terrace, Ohio University, P.O. Box 428,

Athens, Ohio, 45701-0428; by fax at (740) 593-4310; or by e-mail at alumni@ohio.edu.
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John Calhoun Baker
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Ohio University President Kmeritus

John Calhoun Baker died June 9,

1999, in Hightstown, N.J., at the age of

103. We dedicate this first issue of 0//io

Today to his memory.
Baker was \ie\ved by many as the

founder of the modern Ohio University.

He was its 14th president, overseeing

the post-World War II years that saw
enrollment grow from 1,500 to more
than 8,000 students.

His accomplishments included development of Ohio
University's regional campus system, construction of 32

Athens campus buildings and creation of doctoral and
research programs. He was an advocate of international

programs, peace studies and minority rights.

Ohio University President

l'M5-l')M

Baker established The Ohio Uni-

versity Fund to finance research, schol-

arships and other needs. Now called

The Ohio University Foundation, the

pri\ate, nonprofit corporation has raised

some $300 million for the uni\'ersity.

He also was in\ oUed in business and
government. Baker served as U.S. rep-

resentati\"e to the Economic and Social

Council of the United Nations and as a

director of se\'eral corporations.

To give you a personal look at Baker — the leader

and the man — we sought the help of his close col-

league and friend Robert Mahn. An administrator

under seven presidents, Mahn served as registrar dur-

ing Baker's presidency.

President Baker remembered as a strong, caring leader

I came to Athens by train from Washington, D.C., for my interview

and accepted the assistant registrar's post at $1,500 a year starting

Jan. 1, 1938. Seeing campus for the first time was disappointing.

Cutler Hall was painted a battlefield gray, and its west wall had a

huge crack from top to bottom. A committee would recommend its

demolition. One of President Baker's first acts was to save the struc-

ture, which was built in 1818 and is the oldest academic building in

the Northwest Territory.

Soon after President Baker's arrival in December 1945, a memor-

ial service was held for the 221 Ohio University students who had

died in World War II. These indeed were "trying times," President

Baker said. But applying what he referred to as "that insoluble

cement which holds together organizations," he built on the devotion

of faculty and staff.

The post-war years allowed President Baker to bring new mem-
bers to the aging faculty he had inherited. Among the new faculty

were groups referred to as "Baker Men" and "Baker Women" who

regularly attended social events. The "Baker Men" would even

play Santa's reindeer for Christmas parties. President Baker also

joined in the fun. For costume events, he would come as Lincoln,

top hat and all.

President Baker had a great interest in students. He would stroll

sidewalks and visit dormitories, stopping students for conversation

and advice. In his years at Ohio University, President Baker attended

45 commencements and distributed some 17,000 diplomas.

President Baker also had a way of cultivating support outside the

university. He sought out government leaders, prominent citizens and

students' parents. Many important meetings occurred in the base-

ment of Stanley's Shoe Store on Court Street. The owner was presi-

dent of the Ohio Senate and a true friend of the university.

Among President Baker's most impressive successes were

these: developing graduate and professional programs at Ohio

University, bringing to campus temporary buildings and furnish-

ings from former military bases, and convincing the governor that

instituting branch campuses to accommodate the influx of World

War II veterans was preferable to converting a military base into

another state university.

Across the nation, computers became part of the campus scene

after World War II. But President Baker wanted no part of it. His first

order was that computer purchases would not be discussed until

enrollment reached 10,000 students. When it approached that mark,

President Baker decided it was too near his retirement to get

involved and the computer revolution was a project for his successor.

Apart from not having a high regard for corporate IBM, he did not

wish to invest in unknowns. The first computer was built in 1945,

and very few were in use in the early '50s.

One priority for President Baker that is seldom mentioned

involved his crusade for the rights of African Americans. When he

arrived at the university, African Americans had no privileges. They

could not live in dormitories, be members of honor societies or

other organizations or even find a place to get their hair cut. In a

very quiet way, often through personal contacts, President Baker

found remedies.

I last visited with President Baker at his 100th birthday party in

Athens. As always, he remembered me and my wife. His was an hon-

est friendship, regardless of one's station in society.

Robert Mahn retired in I VHV after 51 years a'it/i Ohio I 'niversity. He and his

wife, Jean, five in Athens.

A memorial service for President Baker is planned for 4 p.m. Oct.

21. the Thursday before Homecoming, in Memorial Auditorium.
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The Official

Ohio

University

Ring
An invitation to acquire the

only ring officially recognized by

Ohio University.

Available exclusively to graduates of

Ohio University and enrolled students

who have completed at least 90

credits and achie\'ed junior or senior

yeai" standing.

The only ring made exclusively for

Ohio University.

Mail orders to: Milestone Traditions • 722 East Lancaster Avenue • Exton, PA 19341

Toll-free ordering! For convenience, orders can be placed by telephoning toll-free weekdays from 9am to 5 p.m Eastern Time
1-800-355-1 145, Ask for operator 226ALMG.

wish to order (fill in all appropriate boxes):

3 Women's 10-kt. solid gold @ $275*

3 Women's 14-kt. solid gold @ $325*

Men's 10-l<t. solid gold @ $350*

Men's 14-kt. solid gold @ $395*

Plus $8.95 for handling and insured shipping per ring

fA residents only please add 6% (or 7%) sales tax on total of order (including S&H) to the down payment.

nterest-Free Payment Plan Information Women's Ring Men's Ring

10-karat 14-karat 10-karat 14-karat
Jown payment and shipping and handling $48.95 $45.95 $43.95 $43 95
'A residents only please add 6% (or 7%) sales tax to above down payment.
Mumber and amount of monthly payments 5 @ $47.00 6 @ $48.00 7 @ $45.00 8 @ $45.00

Wish to pay for my order as follows (Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery):

•3 INSTALLMENTS BY CHECK. Enclosed is my down payment made payable to:
Official Ohio University Ring I understand I will be billed monthly for the remaining payments.

J INSTALLMENTS BY CREDIT CARD. Charge the down payment to my credit card number indicated below.
I understand that my credit card will be billed monthly for the remaining payments.

J IN FULL BY CHECK. Enclosed is my payment in full made payable to: Official Ohio University Ring
J IN FULL BY CREDIT CARD. Charge the full amount to my credit card.

Credit Card: MasterCard Visa

Credit Card No.:

Expiration Date:

Signature:

The ring is to be produced in size

Please choose Yellow Gold White Gold

Please print the initials, degree and class

year to be engraved inside the ring

(example: RJH-BA75)

Name:

Daytime Phone ( ).

Street:

City:

State:

Zip:

Signature:



Welcome to the

Congratulations. 1999 graduates, for joining the ranks of some 152.000 Ohio University alumni

worldwide. You bolstered our family by more than 4,000 members when you earned your diplomas

in June. We'd like to share with the entire alumni family the spirited advice fellow alumnus and

CNN anchor Leon Harris offered at your commencement: Go on out there and take some chances

and get your hands dirty. Fall in love with someone or something that is not related to your job.

... Ifyou want to have an interesting life, you have to do something different every day."

Ohio University

Alumni Information Services

280 HDL Center

Athens, Ohio 45701-0869
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